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MLA Murray Goell and the may­
ors of the three Saanich Peninsula 
municipalities are increasing the pres- 
i sure to have the Sidney courthouse 
L:::/LAfeopened.''
Th^ have written to Attorney Gen­
eral Ujjal Dosanjh to reconsider the fer 
; cilitYs closure of September 1997.
“ At that time, the government said 
^ it anticipated a sayings of $71,000 if 
‘■L the facility shut down. ^
Coell says that hasn’t happened.
? ■ f Not only have the costs been down­
loaded to municipalities, but those 
costs have escalated. .
“I believe it is time that you recon- 
sidered tlie closure of &is cburt- 
I ; house. It is obvious that there is'no /'
l \ . cost savnigs... but &ere is continued 
^ cost to the dtizsens and the l^al sys- 
’ tern in gei)eral”wrqtp Coell,
North Sa^ich Mayori; D
; AG’s office m May smhouridng court 
faeincreasesJlo more closely reflect! 
; actual court coste and help fund new 
- Vsatellitecourts.”"S-YA-v
She told Dosanjh: 'll is extremely
government policy in yiew of recent 
closures of satellite courts, including 
the Sidney courthouse and: the 
Ganges courtroom " She has asked 
for a rationale for re-opening venues 
in Ganges and Ashcroft, along vrith a 
cost breakdown for their renestablish- 
■■ uient.,''
Further, she asks for information on 
the new technology announced by the 
AG’s office, said to increase efficiency 
in scheduling of court appearances, re- 
)' duce waiting periods for court dates 
and minimize court delays,
“My understanding is that the pre­
sent situation at Victoria Provincial 
Court is serious, with delays for some 
cases of well beyond a year," she 
added.
She said, the court closure has 
A deepened the problems in the court 
system, and is costing the 
\ Sidney/Nor til Saanich RCMP de- 
taclunent, both In dollars and In effi- 
v'"clcncy, ''-'L;',.;..'-
CONTlMJliDONPAGBS
a^eam^r-- of flyi^withmy son, DerelLIimer 
Left Wing, Snmvbird Mp^
PHOTOS BY LEE TORpW^N
Fafther arid sbn beit themseSves ih for the BrSck Miller, a flortli ^
epl:^Tr^;Bartleft'ahd'Gapfc't!^pd^-|^ 
talftl^Tiewn
!head^ <mt to begin pur ad^ ^across the city
I was instructed on the operation of the para­
chute pack, the ejection seat (180 feet up in two 
seconds!) and the crash helmet which contains
' day’sAirshbw,''
Big Diamond, Concorde, Canada Goose. The 
precision wtli which they fly is amazing. Derek 
pointed out his visual reference points which he
sppnsrve aircraft I flew, without mishap.
< ^' » , t'‘ 'j ' I " ^ ^
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We chatted, as real friends do, about flying, 
fisheries problems, past holidays and future ones, 
and about old times and bid friends.
Before we got serious again, over tlie city of . 
Nanaimo Derek said, "You know, this is the best 
team I've ever been on. All tlie years of hockey, 
I've never been on a team like tiiis one. 'Fhe guys
cated to each other. It's just awesome."
So was my flight with you, son. Just awesome!
Captain Derek Miller, 28, is in his second year 
with the Snowbirds,flying the 113 aircraft as the In- 
ner Ujl Wing. He is also the Squadron Flight Safety 
Officer. ’ 
Miller, of Ijinglcy, B. C., joined the Canadian 
Forces in 1988 under the Regular Officer Thiining 
Plan. Following two years at Royal Roads Military 
College in Victoria, he completed bis degree in Hon­
ors Economics and Commerce at the Royal Military 
College in Kingston, Ontario, in 1992. After receiv-
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan as a flying instructor, ac­
cumulating om 600 imtructmal hours.
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Saanich school district faces 
fir^-ever budget dericit
10






For the first tirne in its history, School District 
63 will operate in a deficit situation during the 
1998-99 school year.
“We anticipate being out of money by about 
.^rilsaid school district superintendent Jack 
Fleming. .
The district says it’s being forc^ into a d^dt 
amounting to about $9(K),000 because of tiie 
provincial government’s forced contract settle­
ment The government introduced Bill 39 to rat­
ify the Agreement-in-Committee between the 
province and the B.C. Teachers’ Federation.
Board chair Derek Chow said, by adhering to 
the agreement District 63 board of trustees has 
determined itvtill need to hire 12 to 15 additional 
fuU-time equivalent teachers, at a projected cost 
of $900,000. The government has incficated that 
boards must find that additional money in their 
budgets, and that no further funding'will be 
coming from the ministry.
"There is nowhere for that additional funding 
to come out of our budgets,” Fleming smd. ‘This 
district has sCTOunged for economies for the last 
seven years. We’re already spending less money 
for administrationthm the prorince allots. That 
fiinding is going into programs.”
Chow said he expects the final figure for this
projection, although he isn’t sure where that 
funding could come fi'om. Wages, he said, take 
up a full 90 per cent of the budget, and they have 
already cut support staff significantly.
Also, all districts have been asked by the min­
istry to review their budgets, and to report back 
to the government on the impact this an­
nouncement will have on their districts.
“If all the districts say they are facing deficits,
I tliink that will be a .clear message,” said Chow. 
He wants to see teachers and trustees go back 
to the bargaining table.
K that doesn’t happen, Fleming said finding 
the physical space for extra classes won’t be a 
large Kale problem for this district Unlike some 
districts in the province, this one has had a fairly 
stable student population, and in some cases, 
even a decline in numbers. : ; .
“In some cases we may have to add portables; 
in others, we may be able to adjust by moving 
kids to other classes,” he said. ‘That could mean 
we end up with some strange groupings — 
some students could end up in split grade situa­
tions.” He said he won’t know those particulare 
until.September, when the next school session 
:starts.’:
“It’s not all bad news,” he said.“We will see 
more libraiians, more counsellors, and rnore 
classroom teachers in many cases. Thatfs good 




£ Peninsuie News Review.
S Rpberfeoh’s ti^
li^ge from rape, gross indecency and indecent 
assault to sexual assault arid sexual intercfdttf^
§dias remanded, a ;fermaF,Sidney^ lawyer wfeo’si 
charged with 25 Kixual offyrices dating back to" 
1968.
James William Robertson was detoiried in 
custody July 14 after being found in breach of 
recognizance by possessing a passport he was 
ordered to surrender in December by Supreme 
Court Judge Hon;Wally Oppal.
The charges against Itobertson;;v^ stem 
from alleged incidents involving both male and 
female children, are said to havepccurred b^ 
tween 1966 and 1989.
V He has elected trial by judge and jury.
publishing any details surrounding the case.
Qy jskty Rranche
Peninsula News Review
“Go outside and play.” It’s 
the parental command most 
children hear regularly, as 
they sit inside, doing other 
things.
But what if you are seven 
years, old, and must get 
around in a wheelchair? What 
if going outside is a compli­
cated task, and, once you’re . 
out there, the terrain keeps 
you toapped at the. top of a ■ 
steep driveway?
Television is a good option.
It entertains, and brings the 
outside world indoors to you;
Tliose were Iggy Pelkey*s 
options—until thieves broke 
into his home July 12 and 
stole his television and VCR
Iggy. who is going into 
Grade 2 at Saanichton Ele­
mentary, was born with cere­
bral palsy Although his feither 
believes the boy will be able ;
; to walk one day, for now his 
form of locomotion is a wheeV 
chair.
“He never corriplairis arid 
asks for very little,’’ said dad, 
t I^atiusPelkey vT don’t Im w’* 
who would do this.”
“rS- Igi^iHSlight;''quiet' b^#. 
with liquid brown eyes be- 
' hind small 'wire sp.^tacles^ 
sat watching his dad. From;, 
■ time to time, he stole a glance. 
•iattheernpfyTVstand. V
Tlie theft took place while 
was away canoe rac-
Iggy and his dad, Ignatius, hope someone has infor­
mation bn their stolen television and VCR.
ing. He had taken his chil­
dren with him, and had rela­
tives watching the house. The 
doors were checked at 7:30 
p.m., and everything ap­
peared fine, When the femily 
returned two hours later, they 
found tlie back door dam­
aged. All that has been deter­
mined to be missing are the 
TVandVCR^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Pelkey smd tile police had 
investigatedi but he doesn’t 
expect to get tlie items back.
“If they aren’t found within 
tiiefirst M houm, the chsuio^ 
of getting them back are 
pretty slirii,”Pelkey s^d. He
looked af his sbh^ then shook 
; his head sli^tly i; ;
“He goes to school, and 
camp in sumitier, and he gets 
some good sbci^ time there 
witli other kidsi And he goes 
to physiotherapy,
therapy. .. by the end of the 
day, he’s tired out The first 
thing he does when he gets 
home is turn on his television. 
He likes his cartoons, and he 
has his fovorite rideos to 
watch. He can’t just go out­
side and run down the road.”
Iggy reached out and Ijud 
his small hand on his dad’s. 
The two shar^ a resigned 
look.
‘^rhis is.a’t an appeal for do­
nations or ^ything like tliat 
; 1 just Svant pecple to loiow 
.. he’s here, he’s part of this 
community.'He'wprks hard at 
f school, and jn his therapies 
■ — his needs arenVa lot more 
than other kids'. It’s awful to 
steal from him.”
Anyone with any informa­
tion about the theft can can 






According to the police report to council, from September 1997 
to June 1998, tliey expended 178 hours in travel and standby time 
to give just six and a half hours of testimony And tliat's only tak­
ing into account tlie officers who are actually bn duty. Staff SgL 
Brian Muir said he doesn't factor in the hours spent in court by 
officers on their offidufy hours.
"My figures are only to reflect the hours when on-duty officers 
are off community streets. Tlie figures show the municipal coun­
cils in real terms tlie amount of time llieir communities are witii- 
outftill police protection: time tlie municipalitjes are paying for," 
Muirsaid.
Sidney Mayor Don Amos has suggested tiiat the courthouse 
be used, if not for Sidney cases, at least to serve the Gulf Islands. 
Reversing a decision to discontinue court services on Salt Spring 
Island, a judge has again been made available to serve tlie Gulf Is­
land communities. However, since the closure of Ganges’ court­
room, the judge has no suitable seat.. ^
“We have the building, and tliere is good transportation bc^ 
tween tile Islands and Sidney,” said Amos, adding that links to Sid­
ney aic more efficient and central.
He said a series of meetings witii officials from the Ministry of 
the Attorney General and from BCBC to discuss some partner­
ship options for the building has so far had little result. He has put 
forward some suggestions for the courtliouse, including using it 
to i)ick up some of tlie backlogged c.ascs piling up in Victoria, es- 
jHickilly thoiie (l iat will be of long duration.
Alternatively, the four probation employees in tills area could 
be housed in the courthouse, with the additional space rented to 
other related government services.
Coell and Amos asked to attend a meeting June 24 between the 
Ministry of the Attorney General and the judiciary to discuss 
those alternatives. However, sources in the AG’s depai tmerit say 
tliat meeting was for inter nal matters only, and Sidney's issues did 
notconrieup. "
"The courtliouse in Sidney is closed, and that was made public 
at Uie time,” said a representative of the AG’s department. To 
tliem, the issue is finished.
But area representatives are still anticipating furtiier talks. F'or 
tliem, as long as tlie courthouse building sits empty, Uie isstte is 
alive and needs resolution.
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The spectacular sights and sounds made Victoria 
international Airport the destination o? choice for 
upwards of 36,000 Capital Region aviation buffs Sunday, 
as Airshow ’98 took the skies over the Saanich Penin­
sula. For Greater Victoria’s Rotary Clubs, the exercise of 
organizing such a successful show was a high-flying feat 
they hope to repeat. See more photos/story on Page 9.
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M Manfred Radius shares the 




o the poignant sounds of ballet music, the 
glider cuts gracefully tliroughtfie sky— 
twin plumes of smoke trailing from the 
sharp edge of its wings.
Pilot Manfred Radius is in perfect control of 
his craft as he climbs, rolls and spins the glider 
high above the thousands of spectators on the 
ground.
Radius, 54, was one of many featured per­
formers at Airshow *98, and in an interview Sat­
urday he talked about his love of flying.
“1 love it I love the feel of flying; of taking the 
glider through the different configurations,” he 
says in his clipped German accent
‘There’s nothing like it, and I’ll do it as long 
as 1 possibly can,” Radius said, a bright smile 
crossing his youthful face.
Radius has the distinction of having intro^ 
duced world championship-level performances 
to ^ shows on this continent
He first began flying gliders—airplanes with­
out engmes that require a tow-plane to lift them 
in the air—in 1961 when he was just 17 and liv­
ing in Germany.
“I was riding my bicycle past the flyuig club
UiTtMAtC -» *
^ fltlOiir MAOaATIM ’
Peninsula News Review nentis integM for fund-rairirig supixirt’’
From there, discussion hirhed to the merite
Gbuiicil.
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre, ah approxi­
mately $2.75-miDion fecility built in 1^2 to rec­
ognize thattown’s SOfliaimiyarsary;
needs,” Mayor linda Michaluk told those at-' “Along the lines of Qualicum is what North 
tending a round table meeting July 14, Saanich is envisioning.”
The joint meeting heard Sidney and North Coun. Sheila Irving tiien suggested selling
»atefhe recreation and community fedlities.
V ' W'\\ ^ ^ ^ H . r
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Glider pilot Manfred Radius 
togoback.”
In late 1977, he was introduced to his current 
glider of choice — an HlOl Salto — and began 
practising competition aerobatics. Radius soon 
entered into the German Glider Aerobatic 
Championships and was awarded the Best For­
eign Aerobatic Pilot
He was the only entry fi^om Nortli America. 
‘Technically, I won by default Its easy to be ; 
number one when you have no competition.”
; i By: 1985, he was competing in aifshows 
across the continent
“I’ll never grow; tired of ft,” he s^s. ^
And, according to a press release issu 
„ Sundaj'’s show, neither will the world.
‘‘Manfred;.. enjoys a reputation: as one of the 
. rnqstjspeptqcujar acts on the North AjiTericah 
_______ _______ circuit," it states.
twbhours.
Mre has applied to the Canadian Millen- patli, and its closer to school facilities,” she 
hium Partners’nip Program seeking $1.54 mil- smd.
lion in funding towards a 25,575-square-foot But Sidney Coun. Peter Wainwright offered
square feet), activity rooms (ranging in size Sanscha) site.” ' ■
eminent was sent with letters of support from things,” he added., ' - - ,
c:;,in«i.rr,..n/-;i c:^n;a,ror.^l^I.^r4l,CaaJJ](;hCo^l- ' - Next came tlie issue of capital cost, and
that I could go for a ride -— if I paid 10 Deutsch 
marks,” he recalled. :
Saanich has not endorsed the funding request money behind a new cornmunity centre.
“It’s important for NcrfliSaariich to put in a “Surely we have to cross that bridge firsfr"
letter of support,” offered Coun. Wally Du Tern-, . asked Sidney Mayor Don Amos. ‘That helps 
pie. “I personally think a new’centre is the best determine the question of a commerdal corn- 
option, and that Sanscha Hall should be retired.” ponent being involved.”
^"'^'’’“■nitial focus of last Tuesday’s meet- ’.Michaluk said she’s convinced North
ing his first ride in an aircraft ^ i
: After that I joined the clubi’’he said ofhis im-
. Th 1969, Radius moved to 1
: was suppoi^ to be a temporary move, justlpng
with a pleasing colour scheme
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Editorials
Of pilots, planes & planning
rganizing any event, large or small, is no easy task.
I You have to have foresight—the ability to overcome 
obstacles before they occur and be prepared for the 
unexpected.
When 10 lower Vancouver Island Rotary Clubs banded to­
gether to organize Airshow ‘98, they also had to leave their 
personal agendas outside the door and meld into one cohe­
sive unit for the good of the whole. And a bang-up job they 
did.-,
They organized a media day prior to the actual event, en­
suring that a dozen or so local photographers and writers 
had an unobstructed approach to pilots, technicians and 
■planes.::;
Tliey took care of the minute details — getting biffys on 
the grounds Ot was touch and go if spectators would hto^e 
some place to go ^er a number of the pof table Johns went 
up in smoke justa few days before the event), organizing 
hundreds of volunteers, getting sound systems in place, 
enough garbage cans to collect the debris of the niasses, 
vendors well spread but to serve up a varietydf tastygoods, 
and on-ground entertainment to keep everybne smiling be- 
tween events.
.^d
oversights -— not enough clowns and face-painters for the 
kize of thb crowd, a sound systerh that didn’t reach everyone 
-- they are rightfully basking in the glory; of their success.
Only ifyou’ve taken on such a task yourself can you begin 
to imagine the work and planning that went into just that one 
-day.' 'i;"
Months of meetings. Late nights tossing and turning, won­
dering if ypu’ve forgotten anything. The family events that 
are pushed to one side, and the looks from children and 
spouses as you promise once again that it will soon be ‘back 
to normal’ Hours spent poring overmaps trying to set up a 
smooth trjiffic pattern to handle the volume you hope will at- 
;!;tend.^;
And then, the big dsiy is here -- and before you know it, 
it’s oven Add you wonder--was it worth it?:
You bet. You have given travellers from near and far lin­
gering memories of the first time they saw a biplane in ac­
tion; of the awesome power and maneuverability of our coun­
try’s fighter jets; of the graceful flight of a glider high above; 
of the elegant soaring of the Canadian parachuting team, the 
Sky Hawks.
Wlfile it was all work for all of you, it w as all play for all of 
us, and we thank you.
And by tlu^ way, wc anticipate hearing that you all did so 
well, we can look forward to Airshow 2000. - LT.
The play’s tile thliig
Editon
The final outcome of the game 
does not matter. What matters is 
that tliough; trophies are presented 
for the first place team in finals, sometimes, a trophy needs 
to be presented for Vorking as a team’.
City Wide Concrete Minor Baseball Tekn, a‘come fi;om 
behind team.’ throughout the 1998 baseball season, saw
8 I. Ills. • -
Undermines Democracy," July 1).
There is nothing in the legisla­
tion which talks about dismantling 
school boards. Locally-elected 
school trustees play a vi^ role in 
our education system. They are 
the link between local communi­
ties and government: it is up to them to ensure the voice of 
students and parents is heard.
While I am disappointed trustees did not see their way 
clear to endorse the agreement reached with teachers, that 
does not mean the future role of school boards will be innew team players joining for the first time, but also saw
those new players, ;^along with_ seasoned players^nd any way curtailed. The task at hand now is to ensure the 
coa^esworicsosolidly^aunJthenameCitylVideCom -
cr^sqund^th^engthofUieteam. To toatend, I am committed to working rf
Player self-confidence sometimes fell by the wayside, boards and with individual trustees wherever possible so
only to beTi^mented by the cobbing staff Coach^ jj^attheresourcesj^
; worked tiro te^n; keeiimg confrol recog^g each
nloxT/ar C Y'narQr'T/iricTir'C onn ^iixxrovc QlinwEncr Aarh mAmhpr ; ■?; _ . ^ ” . - ; - - • ; :
4fair and unchastized chance on the field and up to bat No ^ 
; predefined conceptions of what city playoffs would be like 
in skill or expectation; no preordained scenarios of each;; 
-playoffgame.
On July 8 in Esquimalt, at the last game of the ply’s mi-; 
nor baseball playoffs, CWC from Central Saanich and Sid 
ney Dodgers took to the field. Sidney Dodgers won 7-6.
Tliough on paper the score placed CWC as second, tlie 
team’s members’ motto was: “play the best you can, work 
as a unit and still... have fun." Tliey worked hard through­
out the season to win their district No. 1 position, allowing. 
tliem to advance to tlie city finals. That, alone, is an ac- 
complislinient wortliy of a‘firstplace trophy'.
Tlianks to the coaching staff of CWC—Merv Dutchak, 
Jim Ihilphs and Brett Jones; all of tlie CWC team and sup- 
tiorting ‘cheerleaders' for showing tlie solidness added to 
the inner strength tliat you have all worked so hard for and 
kept Uiroughout the season, which equals CONGRATU- 
lATIONS.
Mark & Wendy Poiro
Saanichton
Trustees are a vital link
Editor;
I am writing in resiionse to your editorial on the future 
of school hoards in light of government's flecision to leg­
islate the agi’cement witli toachers ^Uf^Ldating Contracts
' brings an irivestihent of $200 rnillipri to oimir schbbls iriThe ; 
next three years and lower provincial class sizes for kirider- 
garteh to Grade 3. Smaller Classes mean more quality tiiiie 
with, and attention fronii teachers. y;"
The legislation will give all kids in B.C. the same access 
to librarians, counsellors, learning assistants and special­
ists who teach ESL and special education. The merits of 
the contract and its emphasis on putting resources directly 
into the classroom are clean 
When It comes to the concerns about the agreement ex­
pressed by ti'ustees, v/e have met those concerns with 
solid answers. Our government is committed to fully fund­
ing all the elements negotiated in tliis nev/ a,greement, as 
it is viewed as a long-term investment in the education sys­
tem. School boards have been assured that they are not re­
quired to spend any funds over and above tliose allocated 
by the agreement to achieve class size reductions. Teach­
ers have agreed to be flexible. We have promised districts 
that we will work with Uiem and with teachers to make 
sure tliat no kids are bused outside tlieir communities be­
cause of this agi-eemeiiL
Government is comniitted to providing every B.C. child 
with tlic best education possible. 1 believe trustees share 




the place in which it meets
iilney’s courlliouse sits einply. 
k its' closure last September 
™ W!is ilone to save money, a re­
ported $71,(K)0 11 year savings,
; ; If one can believe the reports, 
coming from the municipalities and 
police (and why woiililn’l wc be­
lieve Iheni), it’s costing the tax­
payer a great d(‘al lo kee|) the 
doorsslnil, "■,
These aren't merely opcnilional 
: dollars. Police ofllcers who have lo 
appear in court imisi now (ravel to 
•Vietfirin'tb gM;5Wkk*n#'w.''Wbwn •.
tlie Conrtlionsevyas here, they 
cbuld remain on the road until a 
few ihimitcs before the lime, of 
their appearance. A nidio call got 
Theni to court on Ihmx ; -
Now, officeis are coolingthelr 
heels in cmirl hallways, oft (he 
road for several hours hi a time, 
We’re paying the cost of their lime, 
their iiarkhig fees, and the gas to 
get them there and hack, And ; , 
while they'nrsiuing there —• ,, .
' tliey're not h<'re, (>n tlie streets, 
n .lu'eping’joiu: ifomnumitit's sah'.
Utlllcclioii'i
Il’s hol effK'i(,>nt use of those 
.sources,-
ia>
’’Ihat’s not taking into account all 
those from the I’eninsula who now 
must go into Victoria to apiiear in 
cunrl --" the accused, the witnesses, 
lawyers ami Crown counsel;
; Amalgamatitig the courts lias , 
fnignumled local services, and 
adds to the already unreasoiiable 
wait fo get in (I'oiii of a judge, '
It Wiis because of all those fac- ? 
tors, and Id lake youtli ahd families 
but of thchard coreelcmema stir-^ 
roumling llu;courts, that the court 
sysleih was segmented in the 
1.960s. n»ose working within the.
' Systf in at tliat lime saw tliat (lie 
siiltf woulil wake it liiore effideiil,
It isn't (lie formal of tlie court ; 
system (hat has created (he,ineffi­
ciencies, it's the legal system itself 
wliich allows lawyers to delay 
cases going lo court, liyery time si 
lawyer asks for a new court dale. 
s/1kvmust appear in couiri. If there ; ' 
is a valid reason for,that, there is 
no problem, But when it’s done just 
to cause a delay that will benent 
s lhe perpetrator, that's not accept- 
-oihle,- ' '' ■'""■ ■
All those tactics cause (he log ! f 
jsuna in our courts aiul allow tliose 
accused of crimes to shrug off „ 
their responsibility. '
People must be mnd(3 to take re-: 
siionsibilily for their actions, and we 
won't see (hat haiipen unless we 
clmilenge the system, not where the 
system lakes place, , '
■■■M .............Ill WMImill IMimHHill
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and
B
 arrels of bouquets 
the cashiers and 
service staff at the 
Thrifty Food stores in 
Sidney and Brentwood 
Bay (and jjrobably all | 
over the Island) who 
go the extra mile to un­
earth products and pro­
duce when you can’t 
seem to locate them 
yourself. Even when 
they can’t initially find 
the product, they keep 




i loats-fuU of bouquets 
to the Peninsula Cele­
brations Society . Their 
float was awarded first place in the 
Best of Parade category in the Anacortes 
July 4th parade. Congratulations to all who 
worked on it and travelled wth it to Anacortes.
' Sidney Museum Tourist Centre volunteere.
A
irplane loads of bouquets to 
Rotary Club members and 
all the valuable volunteers 
who worked so hard to make the 
Airshow on July 19 such a won­
derful occasion. My father, 
who flew in the Second 
World War in England and 
North Africa, especially 
liked the planes of that 
era, and I was totally capti­
vated by Manfred Radius’ 
sailplane. We were thor­
oughly impressed with 
all the participants, as 
well as the smooth 
running of all the var­
ious events — and the 
traffic. Thank you all.
Barbara Mordaunt 
Sidney
Send your Beefs and Bou­
quets submissions to The Peninsula 
' News Review at EO. Box 2070, Sidney, 
vB.C. V8L 3S5, drop'them off at 9726 
First Street, Sidney, B.C., or fax them to us 
at (250) 656-5526.
Ihateidll ^orts as rab0ly as a person 
wlw likes sportsMte^
-H.L. Memckcm sld jump with the world’s elite. ; ; „
^ile 1 am hot quite as sotir dh tfie Subject of; Eddie wais wrong; He was a terrible ski jumper.! He went 
^ sweaty end^vor as the late Great^Curmud- down the track looking Dke a Praying Mantis vdth St Vitus’s
geon, I have to acknit diat die sight of my fel- : Dance And when it came to ski hill fesliion, he w^n’t at all slick
low Hoific) Sapiens gruntink and straining to i — not like Ills spandexed colleagues. Ed^e the Eagle jump^ 
go further, higher and faster is a disdncdy in oversized boots that required five pairs of socks. He wore a
unthrliUngoheforme.
I do not follow NBA basketball. I could not tell you who Nor did he talk the way a champion is supposed to talk.
won the Super Bowl this year. I’d rather 
watch the weather channel dian TV golf.
As for Canada’s Sacred Weekly Religious 
Ritual —• Hockey Night in Canada—the last 
time I tuned in for that, the chap who cur­
rently runs the Toronto Maple Leafs sported 
goalie pads, a Cfl«odie«s sweater and a page 
boy bob;
Over my lifetime, sports has become less 
exciting and more Ciish-oriented. And as it 
has, I’ve turned my attention to n>ore in­
teresting pursuits.
Such as memorizing old Hansard tran­
scripts, watching Preston Manning videos 
and mowing the front lawn witli a pair of 
n^l scissors.
Champions are supposed to be brave, stoic 
and monosyllabic. A reporter asked Eddie if 
he ‘felt fear' when he jumped. Eddie replied. 
“I was so ftightened that my bum shriveled 
uplikeaprune.” '
The Olympic poohbahs hated Eddie the 
Eagle. Not surprisingly, the public loved him. 
He was real. Just like us. Eddie placed dead 
last in all the ski jump standings, but number 
„ one in tlie hearts of tlie sjiectators. As tlie 
Ife head of the International Ski Federation 
put it; “No one cared about 1,2,3. 'fhey 
wanted Eddie."
Eddie the Eagle was good as an Also 
l?an, but he was not the best. Tliat honor, 
I tliink, would have to go to Slilzo 
Kanakuri, a Japanese athlete who com-
-y—.n
As for Uie Olympics — call me unpatn- ................^ -
otic but I couldn’t care less how many gold, silver or bronze i>eted as a marathoner atthe Olympics in Stockholm, Sweden 
medals Canada won at anytliing. I don’t think winning medals back in 1912. Shizo finished the required 26.2 miles of the
contributes to the enllghtcnnumt of a nation -- it just con- maratlion, but it required a little more time than it usually
liibutes to the arrogance of same. Before the last Olympics, does. Shizo took 54 years, eight montlis, 32 minutes and 20
one oftlie most offensive bumiierstickei's I’ve seen in a while seconds. ' ^ .
was sfilling briskly. It read: CANADA KICKS ASS. Ttiese It hapiwned like this: Shizo kmakun started out in tlie 
stickers were obviously j.>rintcd up before our millionaire Olympic marathon with the best of intentions, on a sunny day 
NHL players showtxl Ihe world that, though they had pay- in Stockholm in 1912. He ran a few miles. h\it boy, was it hoU As
cheques of gold, tl iey sltated on blades of clay. Team Canada he trudgwl tlirough the outskirts of Stockholm, Shizo espiwl a
limix’dhomeutler finishlngainwkfourthlnOlympichockey. Swedish family sitting in a shady garden, sipping Schnapps.
Which didn’t bother me. It made me love the lugs. I’m a ShkisfopiKHi, had a glass. And then ;
birebooster ofthe Also-Rans —particularly at tlie Olympics, After... some time, Shizo Kanakuri left the leafy grove in 
Rfwemlicr the Jamaican Bobsled team? I was their biggest suburban KtockholmJle caught a train back to the city ccotrc,
fan Esnecinlly when they crossed the finish line on their tiu;n.afreighterboundforTokyo.WhenhegottoJapan,Sh zo
heads at the Calgary Winter Olympics back in 1088. went on to gel nuu ried, sire six cl nldrcn and cvcntuidly preside
'Hie Calgary Olympics was also the showcase venue for over 10 grandchildren. Which is when ho decidd it was time
the patron ^int on Olymplc VOso-ltins. I sixiak (roverentlyy to take care of unfinished business. He returned to Sweden,
of Erlward Edwards, aka Eddie the Engle. All, Eddie. You had donned,running shorts, a T-.shirt and sneakers, and finished
to see him to believe him. vSome atliletes look cltiselctl, tanned the marathon he had begun more tiian a half century before.
■I,lldirrme*hauMedSlitoKn,mduritoHrei»rlm,.“(or
When’ he wasn’t trying to be a world-class ski jumper. I’d take a glass of sake with Shizo Kanaduri over filet mignori
‘kuiiehow the sklriny mlddlp-aged bloke wjlh the Coke- witii Dennis
Managing Your 
Money is Easy 
If You Unow The 
Right Numbers
Chris Bul.l.en & Associates
Building Your Financial Future
Caul us today for your personal consultation.
YOUR PLACE OR OURS.
209-2AS3 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, BC
HOME
BUSINESS
ATTENTION HOME BASED 
BUSINESS OPERATORS
Saanich Peninsula Home 
Business Association Presents 
;; the second annual-
HOME BHSIMESS:
Saturday, September 26, 1998 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney/B.C.
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
^lUs is yoiir o^ to showcase
your home operated business 
to over 1000 spectators.
For registration information, please call 656-0084 
For general information, please call 655-7037
Peninsula 




See US for complete 
repairs to all makes of 
vehicles, trucks and RVs
rimlrndMombor
,■ Peiiinsula;Brakey,^
**Your Neighbourhood Service Centre”
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Herbie the Lxive Bug may 
be the best known Beetle in 
the history of Volkswagen, but 
the KD Bug is quickly catch-
mg up.
The new-generation bug, 
festooned with a macaroni and 
cheese paint job, rolled into 
Sidney last week as part of the 
newest commercial camprugn 
launched by Kraft Interna­
tional Foods, Ltd.
Kraft B.C. representatives 
Greg Clark and ArletaStarzyk 
set up in front of Sidney Super 
Foods and gave locals an op­
portunity to explain on cam­
era, why “If s got to be KD.”
Central Saanich resident 
Spencer Looysen was first to 
stand before a 2(>-foot high 
blow-up replica of a box of 
Kraft Dinner, but he was soon 
followed by others, including 
five-year-old Sidney resident 
Dakota Spelt
Giggling nervously, she 
spoke her quick line softly, 
glancing from her mom to the 
camera and back again.
“Ifs got to be KD ‘cause it 
tastes so good,” she said be­
fore running back to the safely 
ofmonfSarms; : ^
inr;
front of the Camera will now be 
entered into a natiori-wide con­
test The winner hoto^ 
ceives a $10,000 prize, but a 
one year’s supply of die fa­
mous dinner, and their face 
will appeal' on boxes of KD 
sold across the country.
;
right to the point, like Spelt, 
others get in front of camera 
and take up to two minutes to 
finish, Clark said. J
“I’ve seen people come up
------
Biylee'lorg^^ If service is to continue, we have to make
Peninsula News Review a 
Despite initial, concerns from Central even on various routes,” he said, referring to
better than expected, smd Councillor Cliris ficient on all its routes’within five yeare.
Graham. The Brentwood-Mill Bay route lost
“There was approximately 95 per cent of i 
the invited people in attendance, which was ‘ ( 
better tiian expected,” he ^id. daby said.
workshop — which effectively fell in raid- placethel 
summer,— would mean low to replace just one of dieter-
attendance, and therefore less minris.
constructive results. felt it WClS i)OSitiV€. Some options tlie fenycorr
“I felt it was positive. There hwy/? n Inf nf portion is considering in-
were a , lot of good sugges- were u lUt OJ elude moving the Brentwood
tions and discussions taking gOOd SU^estiOHS Uud terminal to Platrida or Swartz 
place,” Graham said of the 10 Bay, and the west terminal to
p m tn n m wnrkcihnn Mill RavwlW.. Hatch Pointa. . o 3 p. . o s op. B yril age, i t.
Local residents have long pldCe.. /Cherry Point or Cowichan
been concerned that BCFer- Bay; using a large vessd with
ries will try to eliminate the Couti. Chris co^^^cial traffic capability;
popular, albeit money-losing °----------------------using a vessel diat uses inex­
run, but thatfs highly unlikely,  ^------- pensive cooaetelaniiing pads -
said Clay Suddabycommuni- , at terminals; and increasing
cations manager for tiie corporation. revenue wth bn-board vending rhadiines.
“TV it. i iU U
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
and workshops; to gauge public support and popular ideas coming forward were leaving 
to see ifwe can come up with some viable so- ‘ ----- i
■ .'■•AA.A.r 'JiiifJrtno ...... ...............
Sidney resident Dakota Speit, 5, tells cameraman 
Greg Clark why she thinks “it’s gotta be KD.’’
and debate whether they/ 
wanted to gave it a shot or not ^ 
The hejd idling 
A they^re / coming up widi; ah 
amazing song they’re m^hg; 
up on the spot,” he said.
‘It’s amazing. Everyone has 
' a story Mbmit Ktfrft Dinhe^^^ 
even if they don’t like it’/ ^
T^ KD cruisers placed a 
metal crib outside the door of 
die food cenfre, and for every 
box of KD donated, Kraft 
matched the donation.
; Contributions are: donated 
to local food baiiks, provided 
diefr name is on the Canadian 
Food Bank registry.
“Our aim is to get 200,000 
; b^s before the campm^ i^ 
over,” Clark srid.
The I® Bug^i;feat Vari- 
ous island locations until the 
end of this week, when car and 
crew will return to the Main­
land. But ‘KD’ lovers have no 
fear; they’ll be back on die Is­
land in late August.
est, especially at this end, but even we were ’ fore those are taken back to open houses._J A. J _________ . i J____.1______ ___'____ 4* _ _ ^jit__ rL a____ ( J____ '
MURRAY COELL, M.L.A.
Siiit45 F, 2412 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, BCV8L1X4 
Phone: (260) 656-0013 
Fax; (250) fj66-7069
Ofncellpura:
Monday 12:30 pm • 4:30 prn 
Tuesday ■ Tlmrsday 0:30 am - 4:30 pm 






To have a successful business, you 
must advertise effectively...ancl the 
new Victoria International Airport 






Discover how to increase your 
bottom line with this now 
publication. For more 
Information call us today.
656 •11,51
This top floor, 2 bed, 2 
bath, private corner 
unit provides lovely 
mountain views. The 




gas marble F/P, & 
balcony. Don't miss 
the opportunity to 
view this exceptional, 
quality custom 











Mi a blast of turbo-thrust engines, the CF-18 
fighter jet changes from slow-forward flight to 
high speed and disappears into the clouds.
Mere seconds later the aircraft is floating 5,000-feet over­
head. “He’s shaking hands with EMs,” the announcer 
quips as the crowd gazes upward in fascination.
Moments later it re-appears, approaching the airport 
from the south, behind the huge gathering.
“Look behind you,” the announcer says just in time for 
the crowd to turn and watch as the Canadian Forces plane 
come roaring in, spinning and climbing in a seemingly 
never-ending demonstration of power and maneuverability. 
Tlie jet was one of many highlights of Sunday’s airshow.
the Island, Mainland and upper Washington State.
parachute teairri, the Sky Hawks, from less than 6,000 feet 
With care and precision, they drifted toward gi'ound — 
at the same time performing breath-taking stunts that 
awed the crowd.
touch-down soft as downy feathers.
From there'the day only got better, said Barry Hobbis,
Sunday.ni^L':..,,
“I v^ed into rhyjlau^tere’bedrpbm—^A 
and sfat-ye^^ld-frMd.fpu^ them sitting up in bed play­
ing‘Airehow‘98,” he ^d.:
lent ” is the common corisensus for the show.
The day’s highlights included not one, blit two spectacu-
and, later in the day; in ah SNJ plane.
crowd vrith maneuvers, and Toronto-based glider pilot
performed in his HlOl Salto;
The announcer pointed out the “lethality,” of a U.S. Mili-
over the airport, and an F117 Stealth Fighter was in and out 
of the 
there.
1 HU bHUW Wrta •*
by Canada’s own Snowbirds, who put on more than 50 dif­
ferent heart-stopping maneuvers.
show did financially, Hobbis is hoping they have something 
to show on the books.
“Even ifwe only made one dollar—just one dollar — 
there will be an Airshow
2000," he promised,
Ten Rotary Clubs from 
lower Vancouver Island or­
ganized the event, and pro­
ceeds raised will be distril> 
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ST. EU*MBETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030TliiitlS!., Sidney 
I Saturday Mass....,,. 6:00 p.m. 





Roman Catholic Church 
7728 W. Saanich Road , 
' Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m. '
God's World, Our World





I Holy Communion.,.,. . . . . a,m.!
Hi Sung Eucharist
] Sunday School/Nursory... . 10:00 a.m, |
6S2-161t
ST. JOHN'S wgaj 
UNITED CHURCH’^ 
10990 W. Saanich Rd.(opposllfl Doop Covo Jkhool) 10:00 a,n». F-nmily Worship Sorvlco 





88Q6'3rd Stro«t, Sidney 
WORSHIP AT
CHILD CAnE PROVIDED 
OUniNa SERVICES
MTOfty-VbulhtolMII»» . V, Horn#DiUto,'^
OFTOE-856-7433 
RECTORY-662*1600





792 Sea Drive, Bronlwood Bay 
10:00 a.m. EVERY SUNDAY 
}iiins0iy,*ui®M*wooi 
< MWYOtffliiiMismirs 







CtwrM U(Un Dur emuTAg rWtoim/irp





REV. niCHARO ROOT »59*5322
Ml. Ntwion){A St. OlMthtn'i Rd. 
SAANicirroNmncNTWOoi)







■ W; Saanich and MlllaRd, : 
18:00 a.m,,„.„,i,.,.,|;uchari»t (saW)
110:15 a,rn, iawal 8orvlC«„
TIIEREV.E)0BBA]LUF. 65iKl223
I', 'f
f > ' i ■ ■ f ' '' ili' ' ' ’ ’’t
i i' ‘f'
'.I f '' ■'Hill'.,'Ii'l ..(I ,iv
i';
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On© of the friendly faces visitors see frecguently Is Ira Whitcomb’s. He Is 
among more than 20 volunteers manning the new visitor's centre counter In 
Sidney Museum. judyrbmche photo
^ Of
Peninsula News Review
’isitors to the Sidney M«seuni get 
an addidbrial seryice 'tese days. 
The jiew tom in a
> corMr of die Museum has on^^ 
b^n in dpei^on since J 8, biit has ^ s
ready shown good results.
’ Marpiyn Reiten-Steyen^ hiuris^ 
for the Sidn^ Bu^e^ jf^sbaatipn, ^d be- 
<tw  ̂Juii^ 8 and 539 pities h^ ^
by to ask for assistance.
Using die st^daid^
of museum staff, people who have come here 
via the Anacorte ferry are often standing at 
the door by 10 a.m., waiting for the museum 
."to;open. j:
There is a sinnlar fluny pf dctra activify bfr 
tween 5:30 and 6 p.m. ^
Parking fees amounting to $400 have been 
: collected when the: daily, overnight and long­
term permits are combiiied. That is thanks to
represents (multiplying by 2.5 or 2.75); that
^ iforsi or64 yisitpre for each d^ the^^r^^ 
open.
Centre directors also report that, as a di­
rect resiilt of Iia Whitcomb’s efforts, six four 
buses have accepted the invitation to spend 
time on thb main street That has put about! 
288 extra shoppers in the downtown area.
grown even further in July 
TVe probably average about 100 people a 
day now,” he smd Thursday.
As he spoke, he gave out information to s'lx 
people, sold parking passes for three vehicles 
being left overnight by visitors going camp­
ing on Sidney Spit, and arranged with a vol­
unteer to drive a visitor and her little girl to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Reiten-Stevens said, because of the efforts
the use of die yab^tlc  ̂behind fe 
building.
; A permit system is now in use, vrith ac- 
; conipahsihg signs fo enforce the rules; How- 
lever, no pumtiye actions are in force for now;
^ ^ Putting the; tourism coui&r into Idle mu- 
^ seurnlwas a combined effort by the Sidh^;; 
i Business i^sbciatidn, Sidney couhcil.vToym 
siaffi(suchasJonathaiiIfelley) and a^tieaist22 
volunteei's.
* 'We believe thatthe museum is benefiting 
from this increase in traffic,” said Reiten- 
Stevens. "We anticipate the whole community 
wiUbevrinnere.”
‘We get every kind of request here," Wliit- 
combsaid.
Tliey also get a wide range of questions.
“Pretty much every day we get one partic­
ular question; Wliat time do the whales come 
; 'out?’ ,
We realize people really want to know the 
best time to go on a tour, and that’s how we 
answer, But it is Idnd of funny.”
Another question is; ‘Where’s the bridge to 
the mainland?’
to set a common vision
Peninsula News Review
being offered when it comes to 
tourist information and ser-
Sidney mayor Don Amos is 
asking a number of separate 
Peninsula business organiza­
tions to meet with council. 
These include the Town of Sid­
ney Economic Development 
Committee, Sazmich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce, Sid­
ney Area Merchants Commit­
tee, Sidney Business Associa­
tion, Business Owners Adver­
tising Group and other special 
interest groups.
He smd, while each of the 
current groups is serving a 
good purpose, diere are over­
laps and gaps in the services
vices.
“Currently, our structure is 
fragmented and is in may ways 
ineffective, witli each existing 
organization or group having 
its own volunteer staff and bud­
gets," he said.
He hopes to, if not unite 
them, to bring them together 
under a common umbrella 
group. The intent would be to 
allow the individuality of each 
group to be continued, but also 
to share those resources that 
can be sh^ed effectively.
The proposed group would 
be responsible for the coordi­
nation and marketing of
tourism and economic devel­
opment activities in Sidney. It 
would likely operate under its 
own funding scheme (such as 
fee for service, a special busi­
ness tax, or existing business 
licence fees.
The initiation comes, in 
part, tlirough the strategic 
planning sessions currently 
underway in Sidney. That 
process has brought a number 
of community groups and ser­
vice agencies together to look 
to the future needs of the com­
munity, and set a plan in place 
to see those plans come to 
.fruition.
The proposed tourism 
meeting is planned for the fall.
SIDNEY
OODS
Prices EffecSve July 21 - 27/33 
We Reserve the Rishl to 
limit Quantises
2531 BEACON AVE.
"SidneyBy-The-Sea’’ OPEN EVERY DAY
/beefMsla'nd GR&WN- ■






FRESH LEAN FAMILY-PACK 
3.6B,kg
FRESH PORK
SHOULDER BUR STEAKS i 58
3.48 1———   .-.® ' >
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN
^RIMPMEAT

















OLYMPIC’S SMOKED BONELESS 
WHOLE OR HALF- ' .VX /
3,70
MAYFAIR sliced : J f :> *
LB 'TRESH FAMILY PACK *:/ : n V 'FRYINQ CHIOCei i!
L 4.39 kO-'J.!




JANE’S OVEN READY FROZEN ^ r .................^
BREADED HSH RLLEIS ^§8
2 lb peek—
"SIDHEY SUPER SAVimS 
1 KRAFT REGULAR
CHOSE








Are you a dedicaled; profes- 
aional team player with office 
experiesiceFwho Is involved in 
your community?
If 80, tlte Saanich Pcnlnauln 
Chamber of Commerce may 
be looking for you.
June 30 was tlic last day for 
out-going Chamber Executive 
Director Gary MacHteraon, 
and the orgnntalion is cur*
; renlly reviewing llieir hiring 
procesa, said Chamber presi­
dent DoiigCuedcs.
"We are currently going 
through n process to form a 
cdinmltlee to review rfossible 
candidates for the position," 
:''Gucdea'Baid,;;
As for CTiteiii for a future ex­
ecutive director, MacPlierson 
left behind some big shoes to 
fill, Guedes added.
“Under;: die direction of 
Gary, there’s no doubt Uie 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce grew larger, He 
was, and is, a professional,” he
Guedes has been on str ess 
leave since the end of March, 
and on the adidcc of his doctor, 
has chosen not to reUirn. '
MacPlierson sjxinl six, years 
as nianager apd executive di- 
rector of Uie Cliamber and 
leaves his office with mixed 
emotionfl, lie said in n recent 
aiinouncemeht.
"I will certainly miss Uie
work and the daily contact with 
our members, and atthe same 
time, I am looking forward to 
fresh challenges and new be*- 
ginninga,"hesaid.
MaePherson's wife April -r 
fond raising co-ordlnator for 
Uie Chamber ■""> lias also clio- 
sen to leave, he said.
The chamber is currently 
"defining (he pai-amelres" lo fill 
Gary MacPlierson’a poskitlon 
and a call out for applienUons 
isn't cxTJcctcd until at least die 
end of Autpist, Guedea said.
"Obviously, the sooner, (lie 
belter, butwohave some work 
ahead of us yet," he said.
“Wc have tomakc sure that 
die (Kirson coming of board is 
die riglil person for the job,"
»99
■ box
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BySMESS
Jo W^cox r^ently opened Bobly Jo’s Stuff 
& Such. The shop, in the former Hammer & 
Last location in the Sidney Centre Mall, featiires 
a variety of second-hand items, collectibles, and 
good quality pre-owned clothing and brand- 
name denim. ,
Internet Marketing is ojxining tlie first of several 
world wide web sites for island communities.
Each of tliese sites provides general informa­
tion about tlieir resfiective communities, includ­
ing local events, attractions, a brief history, as 
welt as a searchable database of all businesses 
in the community. Otlier features are being de­
veloped for them and will soon be added.
• Anyone wishing to link an existing web site to 
tliese new sites or inquire about having V/in- 
drush Marketing Group design a new site for 
you, please contact us at http://www.wind-rush 
com or phone John Vickers at 544-4301.
Sidney’s Bevan Square Video has a new 
owner. James Murphy is offering some new' 
rental deals and more, copies of popular new re­
leases. The shop is at #4 - 2353 Bevan Ave:
! , Several local construction companies were.
Staying at home is the trbid tor the 90s
The fonner Red River Systems is now RRS 
98 Computers. Owned and operated by 
Dwi^t R^d, the company spedalLzes in build­
ing computer systenis, computer sales, ser\4ce, 
and repairs. Located at #103 - 2031 Malaview 
Ave. in Sidney.
lise Ede is the new manager of Eiisign 
Travel Ltd. Choose your mode of travel—- 
plane, train, cruise ship, rental car— Ensign 
Travel will look after the details. Drop in and 
meet Lise at 2468 Beacon Ave. in Sidney.
Also on Beacon Ave. is Ihe Mara Goldsmith 
Studio owned by Eric and Maiigret Mara. 
Eric, a goldsmith for 35 years, does custom work 
arid very quick jewelry reptdrs. Mara does ^es 
Mid customer service. They’re at 2497 Beacon
Eileen la local btisifkss writer
Chamber memb^. If you khoib The Buzz call her 
at^^mj)r0656f7121.
Windrush Marketing ’ Group, a ! 
primed arid oi^at^ fi™ speciali^ in Global-
press Hotel’s Crystal Ballroom July 4.
For surpassing industry standards and set­
ting excellence as its top priority Sidney builder 
Citta Gonstructipn was awarded two gold 
medals for the construction of Strawbale House’ 
in the Best Single Family Detached Home (3,000 
square-foot to 4,500 squarefoot category) and 
an Award for Environmental Achievement
IQmbeirfy Williams Interiors received three 
gold medals in the residential and commercial 
interiors categories. In the residential category, 
for the ‘Hackett residence’in Central Saariich in 
the Best Bafliroqm (new or renovated) category 
and for Best Iriterior for Tolo Park Estates’ in 
Central Saanich. For commerdal interiors their 
own design studio located in Brentwood Bay 
scored them their third gold rnedal.
As well 'Tidmah Gonstructii^^^^ 
several awards for ‘Norga^en’ in Sidney, taking: 
imedaJs in the Best Overall Sales or Maiketirig 
Campagn by a Btulder, ari A'ward for ExceUence 
in Customer Service by a Builder and for Project 
of the Year (Grand Care) category.
Tidman ConstruCtiori is also celebrating its 
50th year in business here.
; . These companies are obviously head and 
shoulders above therest WeUdone!^- —- —^^^^^^^^^^^^^
I
- f there’s a blip in EC’s economic outlook, 
home-business entrepreneurs haven’t 
. heard about it , y
bn Sept. 27, the Saanich Peninsula Home 
Business Association will present. Home Busi­
ness Expo ‘98, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at Sanscha Hall in Sidney.
Last year’s Expo ‘97 featured over 
50 e^ibitors — a showcase of 
products, services, and talents at­
tended by close to 1,000 people.
. Home businesses are playing ■; 
an increasingly important role in 
our economy. It’s especially obvi­
ous here on the Peninsula how / 
many roadside stands, cottage in- ■ 
dustries, artisans, painters, 
market gardeners, green- 
houses, and equine stables, 
do you notice on your Sunday 
drive?
But there ^e hundreds of 
“invisible’’ home businesses, 
too — brokers, agents, in­
vestors, artists, weavers, musicians, writers, net­
work marketers, consultants, and hundreds of 
retirees with well-honed sldUs and reserves of 
ambition.
What are the reasons for this shift in tlie^on- 
omy? Many Baby Boomers are seeking to re­
duce stress, change spiritual direction j and re­
gain personal coritrol. pperatu^ a home-based 
business often'suits the income and lifestyle re-
The Chamber responded to these changing 
times witli the founding of the Saanich Peninsula 
Home Business Association, organized as a 
committee of the.SPCOC, in January 1997. At­
tendance was encouraging fi'om the beginning.
The group produced a small 
trade fair: last spring, and tlien 
Home Business Expo ‘97 last fall.
: Oyer the past 18 months close 
to 100 home busmess owners 
have participated in morning and 
evening meetings. Guest speak­
ers, from the professional to the 
inexperienced; from the pro­
found to the silly, harie enlight­
ened and entertained tlie group. 
Networking has produced 
fiiendships and partnerships. 
Members have learned tlieir 
lessons in the arts of self-pro­
motion, free publicity, and 
public spealdng.
: T^
hiatus until September. Call 
the Chamber Office at 656-3616 for more infor­
mation, or to reserve your table at Home Busi­
ness Expo *98. Save money by reipstering before 
Aug. 14. (All funds raised from registration fees 
go directly into the nmiung of the Expo.)
The Chamber office is well-stocked with
and guidance to your fledglirig or established 
business. The Province of BC publishes several
Then there are the ri/hite-coUar refugees--- ; teratibhs and trade show success.: : : i ;
tliose who’ve had early retirement, cut-backs, Gary and April MacFherson have resigned 
down-sizing, and riglit-sizihg iitipos^ on themf from theirGhainber positions, butthenffice re-^ 
by the public or private sector. And some people mains open, Summer hours are 10 a.m: to 2 p.m.
tee just getting their d’ruthers. ' on weekdays.
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WE PROVIDE 100% GUARAMraS
on the following services; y 
In-Floor Radiant Heat 
Heat Pumps
Gas Furnace & Boiler Systems 
All Sheet Metal Duct & Ventilation 
Fireplaces & Inserts 
Gas Log Sets 
Heat Recovery Ventilation 
Barbecues & Patio Heaters 
Mantels & Fireplace Suriounds
Keep your furnace, hot 
water tank and fireplaces 
in top shape so you won't 
have to use our24 hour 
emergency sen/ice.!
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See and feel the Glow of our 
new GampFyre products.
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has newThe Emperor 
clothes.
Or at least Sidn^ Town 
Crier Bert Stevens will have 
some new duds when the 
Deep Cove Weavers and 
^linners are through.
On the su£^estion of local 
artisan Kerri McGaw, mem­
bers of the group are putting 
their spinning and wearing 
prowess to work in maldng a 
new c^ for the town’s crying 
ambassador.
And a recent visit to the 
home studio of Nortli Saanich 
weaver Diane Thorp proved 
the diverse talents of local 
weavers are hardly going to 
waste.
With funding from the Sid­
ney and North Saanich 
Community Arts Council in 
hand — $600 towards materi­
als •—about 10 ladies from the 
group are working on the pro­
ject, which Thorp estimates 
will have taken hundreds of 
volunteer hours to produce by 
the time tliey’re finished some 
timedusMl. 5'^ , ^ v
Thebiushed cape, which is"^^: 
being.woven using a 16-yar(l . 
warp bn m will be
niade primly ■ of wool' and:; 
silk. I'i^ile the cape itself is 
royal blue in color, represent­
ing the ocean, weaver Helen 
Thomas is worldng on a gold- 
colored (Kumihimo) braid — ■ 
using a Marudai” &at Will be : 
used to trim tlie finished gar- Sidney’s 
ment s '
As for Stevens, he’s pleased
punch with the p^^ to Choral Fe^val,,iyhere^^s^^ 
date and can’t wait for it to be '
■:f..;.:.F>AULWYKEPHOTO
Weavers Diane Thorp, front, and Helen Thomas display the beautiful braidwark 
that will adorn the cape they’re making for Sidney Town Crier, Bert Stevens.
an iiiterriatiohal choral festival
two years from no\y.
Nortli Saanich author Mar­
ion Farfantisjettingofftothe V 
great Down Under July 30 to 
Oct. 2 to promote her latest 
ho^iWh ’̂0rue’Darling.: v 
tbiuing Aufr 
tralia to give several writing 
festival appearances^ two visit­
ing S witer-in-fesidehces ^ at 
Macqume Uniy^ity, airf; : 
several other readings and 
‘Workshops.
Fanant is tlie author of five 
collections of short fiction, 
some of which have been dra­
matized for television. She 
makes regular appearances m 
various magazines, including 
Adbusteris and Giest, where 
she is a correspondent, and 
has been nominated for nu­
merous national and interna­
tional awards.
* * *
Sidney’s Town Crier Bert 
Stevens gave his last honorary 
cry for Anacortes, Washing­
ton recently.
Sidney’s sister city recently 
posted Ae position for their 
very own tovm crier, and 
elected one during their July 4 
celebrations.
After much fun and 
pageantry, Judith Jewell wras 
selected as Anacortes’ first of­
ficial crier, winning on the 
strength of her address which 
extolled the friendliness of 
Anacortes’ residents.
One of Jewell’s first duties 
will be hosting the eighth 
Worid Town Criers’ Compe­
tition in the year 2001 which 
Anacortes won recently. 
Stevens intends to have Sidney 
host another inritational com­
petition, either before or after 
the next championships. So 
hang on to your ears! :
Witii Heart bike ride from 
Campbell River to Victoria.
The ride is being held to 
raise HDL (good) cholesterol 
and awareness about the rela­
tionship between HDL and 
physic^ activity.
The ride takes place Aug. 15 
and 16, and will feature doc­
tors, pharmacists and support­
ers from across the Island.
If you would like more in­
formation about participating 
or pledging, call the Victoria of­
fice at382-4035 for more in­
formation.
it it it
Enthusiastic young people 
interested in accepting a chal­
lenge are being asked to step 
up to the podium and make 
their mark in the 1998Young 
Speakers for Agriculture 
competitions.
The event takes place at the 
Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair in Toronto, Ontario on 
Satmday, November 7.
Sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of A^ciilture and 
Food and Rural Affrurs since 
1985, aii! Farm Credit Cor- 
poratipp since 1987, cash 
prizes are iwarded to the top 
sbc speakers, ranging from 
$150 to $1,00!.
This year’s students are in- 
!vited to spe^ on one of many 
topics, and interested yoirth 
should send their applicationsLooking to take part in a 
ride wdth heai't?
i Tlie -H^rt and Stroke culture, PO Box 21005 Cam-:: 
:;F^und^on:pf'B.C^^d'tite;|$.pus'Drugj^tiO!d;g]r^ 
Yukon is organizing the J: Road, Guelphi^Ontari 
Raise Some HDL—ARidel  4T3. or fax (905) 877-9067.
: finished.'"';'’'"/:,''
‘Itfs awesome,” Stevens told 
Die Review last week. ‘To 
think of the amount of work 
tliey’re putting into it, the te­
dious detail. It will really b e the 
community’s cape. I’m speech­
less, and I know I’ll wear that 
one with pride.”
to win the class.
met lO-yearbld Russian Brimacombe then/hosted 
singing star Irina liravskaya. the pint-sized star in her home.
The girls competed in the and now looks forward to sbe- 
same; solo class with more; ing Liravskaya in her home 
than 50 other youth all under' town of Vladivostok, Russia 
age 16. when she visits there in two
Both managed to finish in years. /
thetopfour, and Irina went on / Shehopes to participate in
Sidney resident Saniantha 
Brimacombe, 11, had a spe­
cial visitor from across the 
world last week.
Brimacombe, an aspiring 
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JULY 23 JULY 23 :.! I JULY 23TIME FT. M TIME FT. M TIME FT. M
0105 8.9 2.7 0820 1.3 0,4 0246 10.2 3,1
0045 1.0 0.3 1500 7.2 2.2 1020 1.0 0.3
1815 7.9 2,4 1925 6,6 2.0 1825 10,8 3,3
2040 7.2 2,2 2325 0.5 2,C
JULY 24 JULY 24 JULY 24
0150 0.5 2,6 0045 9,5 2.9 0335 9,8 3.0
0930 1.0 0.3 0900 1.3 0.4 .1100 , 1.3 0.4
1050 7.9 2,4 1540 7,5 2.3 1900 10.0 3.3
2135 7.2 2.2 2025 6,6 2.0
JULY 26 JULY 25 JULY 26
0235 0.2 2.5 0130 0,2 2,0 0016 8,2 2.5
1010 i,e 0,5 0935 1.6 0.5 0425 9,5 2.9
1910 7.5 2.3 1615 7,5 2,3 1140 2.0 0.0
2230 6.9 2.1 2120 , 6,2; 1,9 1930 10.0 3.3
JULY 20 JULY 20 JULY 26
0320 V 7.9 2.4 0210 . 0.9 2.7 0100 7.9 2,4
1046 : 2.0, 0.6 1010 2,3 . 0,7 0520 ; 9,2 2.0
1040 / 7,0 2,4 1055 7.5 2,3 1220 2.6 0,8
2326 6,0 2.0 2216 6,2 1.9 2000 10,0 3,3
JULY 27 JULY 27 JULY 27
0405 7.2 ■ 2,2 0286 0.2 2.6 0150 7,2 2,2
1120 2,6;; 0,0 1046 3.0 0.9 0620 : 8,0 2,7
1050 7.9 2.4 1730 7.9 2,4 1300 3,3 1,0
2305 6.2 VLO 2030 10,0 3,3
JULY 20 JULY .20 JULY 26
0020 6.2 1,0 0345 7.6 2,3 0240 6,90465 0.0 2*1 1110 3.6 1.1 0726 . 0.2 2.6
1165 . 3,6 k 1,1 1000 7.0 2.4 1336 4,3 ‘1.3
1020 7.0 2.4 2056 10,6 3.2
JULY 20 JULY 29 JULY 20 ■h .
0130 : 6.6 1.7 0006 B.9 1,0 0.130 0,2 19
1 0568 6,2 1,0 0440 7.2 ' 2,2' 0MB ,7.0" 2.4
1220 '4,3' , 1.3 1130 ; 4,3 1.3 1416 6.2: .1,6

















> lV16rning coffee time 
> Unique Desserts 
> Daily Happy Hour Specials
> Private parties 
> Licensed Premises
> Lunch Specials 
> Take Out
Op©n 9“8 Thursia p.m4
Oldfield Road,saanichton 652*2335^ ; b
b>'100%Tion"smoklng’:
flotad wBdkend*
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j laying with a jazz trio at 
the Blue Peter may be 
a long way from por­
traying ‘Annie’ in the Yukon- 
based musical production 
Beaver Creek Rendezvous and 
singing for the Sultan of 
Brunei, but Nancy Ruth is 
glad to be home.
A1984 graduate of Pai'k- 
land Secondary, Ruth (fondly 
remembered as Nancy 
'Ihornton-Trump in her early 
days as a up-and-coming locd 
young actress) has returned 
to Sidney after a 12-year artis­
tic sojourn that has included 
singing with 7^e 
Hunters (WEA recording ^ 
artists) in Singapore and 
eight years of dassical vocal 
training (1982-90) imder the 
tutelage of Elizabefii Miller 
jddTatato Hoshina.
During 1990 add 1991,
primarily out of
Catch the sweets sounds of Sidney’s! own Nancy 
Risth/
[v 1^;-. .. , . ........
^ Vancouver wthrC'Ck bands
Tke Gassks and the Nawry 
Ruth Prh and with a jazz 
I combo calied4^sr/f<?a?s (she
[ also released jazz album
^ called “Aftei'PIours” in 1994).
In 1992, Ruth got a call 
from a taldnt agent who 
; asked if she could be jf^dy to
sing for the Royd farnily of j 
Brunei in three days. She v/as 
i given sonie tapes and mettio-
rized the m^rialinjapah- 
" ese, Mal£^ and Indonesian.
Ibidi and t^ee other singera 
worked nine-hours gigs 
every d^ for a month in the 
Royd Palace, often wailing by 
the stage in foil costume 
ready to perform when the 
: Sulto amd his commbhen-"' 
foiu^e of pU execs or digni­
taries wM^cd^.m 
ing, or other fohctibn.
On a stopover in Singt^ 
pore, J^th Was offered a gig 
witli ai popular Malaysian rock 
hmd, The Love Hmtets.^e 
job lasted longer than Rutli 
expected, and included some
Back on the West Coast, 
andp!ajTngwifliiK«erjffo?=- 
: a ri^lhm^a^^ blues '
band, Ruth landed the leading 
role of “ifome’ih Becyer ;
an ai^^
t cal {froduction thatfspartbf; 
i vi an!.^asl^^CTtdseline.su^l-
■ 'i, • mef toiMV>V{»‘-i■';
After five consecutive years 
with Creek Rendezvous,. 
Ruth left in 1997 to concen- ¥ 
trate her artistic efforts on ■ 
her ovra writing and record- 
ingprojects.
today she’s putting the 
finiQhincr nn hpr dfv
but self-titled CD, expected to 
be released locally some time 
in September.
“I decided to try and base 
myself here, now that I have 
made some contacts in the 
music industry, and espe­
cially in Vancouver,” Ruth 
said from aboard the 39-foot 
sloop she’s currently living 
aboard at Shoal Harbour.
Produced with Juno 
Award-winner.Rick Klburn 
for XNTRIK productions, 
Ruth’s upcoming rock n’ roll 
CD includes the talents of mu­
sicians Harris Van Berkel 
(Skywalk), Miles Hall (Rankin 
Farnily, Jann Arden), Randall 
Stoll Ocd. lang). Jack Duncan 
(Chicago), John Rieschman 
(Gypsalefo) andMark Ferris 
(Plajit/Page tour). Back-up 
vocals are by 80s heavy metal
queen Lee Aaron. \
filth smd the project is 
a feflectibn of her own 
.desire: “Kiibwing what 
5 gives you pleasure and pro- 
# c^ing with wftd abandon ?; 
— unleashing your passion 
for life.”
.While listeners are left to 
; wfot fijr the release 
next foray into rock n’ roll, 
j^ have foe ch^ce to 
hear foe multi-t^ehted ? 
f singer/songwriter perform ; 
with Tfre Nancy R.uth Trio iyi 
' three-piece jazz combo with 
Ivan Elieff on piano and Clint 
Ryder oh bass) every Friday 
at the Blue Peter. Ihe three- 
set show starts at 8:30 o.m.
■ ■ teiis^s
Annual juried show and sale 
opens Aug. 1 at Sanscha
" ore than 100 
artists are madly,
: putting tiie finish­
ing touches to foefr unique 
works of arts and fine craft
Saanich Community Arts
Council’s annual junetl I _______
show of Island art.
Set to run Aug. 1 through Sept 1 in the annex i
‘atSpm ’ ^ ■ *
iiOW
temsasPEciAis ^
Rotipping Clows Reg,'so SAli.,,. . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ^30
Chain Soldering Single Loop Reg. 'ij s/wf,... . . .„^8
Rings sizing down Reg, '22+up sml..... 1 up
Jewelry Appraisals w/Color Photo ,, , „^{9iird ftem
SAU OIM'XPItM'KItMMIItMIMKMI
Redesigning and custom work done op 
prenmsbypi^esshrvdgoldsmitb,^^
2497 Brmon Me, yBidmy
T^anfe lor iho space
,,, A mfliiwoii l(nm ilio/.'t'A n( ftiiilih Columbioin who dctn'l smol*
:, to hiiMiteiMii A outilip ntaeon Mnylng »mnl« lm» •
: I, . , V ('iiwdiyt .. I ^
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The Review provides this commu­
nity calendar free of charge, giving 
preference to Saanich Peninsula 
clubs, organizations and individ­
uals holding events in our reader- 
ship area. Publication is mt guar­
anteed. Piease submit written in­
formation before 5 p. m. Friday for 
inclusion in ihe following Wednes­
day's paper. Calendar item 
should be mailed, dropped off at 
our office (9726 First St., Sidney, 
V8L 3S5) or faxed to 65&5526.
the beginning of flight through 
the Second World War, plus 
modern military and ci^dlian air­
craft. Sponsored by the Sidney 
and North Saanich Community 
Arts Council and the Sidney Mu­
seum. For information call 656- 
1322.
Alts & Crafts
Sidney & North Saanich 
Community Arts Council Arti­
sans ‘98 will hold its juried 
demonstrations and displays at 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney from Aug. 
1 to Sept. 1, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Aug. 1 to 3 see woodcarver 
John Millar, Bluebell the Clown 
(10 a.m. to 1 p.m.), caricaturist 
Gary Campbell and portraits by 
Tine Andries^n-Holmes.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Arts Council is 
looldng for fine quality Christ­
mas gifts and cr^ for an up­
coming craft fail' Sunday, Nov. 
15. It will be held in a farmyard 
on W. Saanich Road near Patricia 
Bay, surrounded by stables and 
animals. Call 656-7400 to pick up 
an application form.
Spinners meet every Wednes- 
at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of 
spinning. Anyone welcome. 
Phone 6564201 for detmls.
HERMAN® by Jim Unger
Business
The annual Gallery by the Sea, 
displayed on the outside of the 
Satellite Fish building at the end 
of Beacon Avenue, consists of 
nine paintings by local artists. 
TTieme: Anything we see when
The Sidney Business Associ­
ation invites you to visit the new 
Sidney-by-tlie-Sea Tourist centre 
located in the Sidney Museum 
gift shop. Tourist centre volun­
teers are on duty from 10:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m., seven days a
phrenia and their loved ones. 
Five support groups operating in 
tlie Greater Victoria area. For 
more information and re­
sources, call 384-4225.
B.C, Smile—a fi'ee medication 
information line for seniors—is 
entering its tiiird year of assist­
ing seniors, their families and 
caregivers with information on 
medications. Call 1-800-66&6233.
federate Airforce, a group of vet­
eran U.S. military flyers, will 
bring “Sentiment^ Journey”, a 
fully-restored B-17 Flying 
Fortress Bomber and a German 
HE-111 Henkel Bomber, to the 
B.C. Aviation Museum on July 
28, 29 and 30,10 a.m. lo 8 p.m. 




Mt Newton Centre is sponsor­
ing an Antique and Collectibles 
show at Sanscha Hall, Saturday, 
July 25 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Early bird admission is at 8 a.m. 
($5 fee). Admission fi'om 9 a.m. 
on is $2. Exhibitors still have a 
chance to be involved. Call 
Grace Hicks at 656-882.3.
Penmsula Country Market at 
the Saanich Fairgrounds (1528 
Stelly’s X Road., Central 
Saanich) from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Farm-fiesh produce, breads, 
arts and crafts. Get Cooking’ fea­
tures ostrich, music by Rejean 
Bussieres, clowning by Yowza. 
Community table: Victoria Nat­
ural History Society. Call 652- 
4691.
Health
we look up . . . The public can week 
votefortheirfavoritepaintingun-■ ' ^ ; /
til Labor Day at the ballot box in The - Saanich , Peninsula 
the.Sidney Museum. For more Home-Based Business is tak- 
info^cafl Brenda at 656-1910.v^^^^^^
will resume in September. Reg-
The Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety will hold a blood clinic on 
Wednesday, July 29 at the Insti­
tute of Ocean Sciences (9860 
West Saanich ;Rd.) from-10:30 
a.m.tb 4:30 p.m. and on'Fhurs- 
day July 30 at Sanscha Hall from 4^ 
2:30 to 8 p.m; Appointments are
On Saturdeqr, July 25, be at 
McDonald Prorincial Park at 7 
p.m. for Floral and Faunal F'eud 
15 to September. Regular pro- to testyour nature knowledge, at
grammiiig will resume SepL 21. 8:30p.m., B-B-BringontheB-B-
4 _ Berries for some folklore and
BC Schizophrenia Society of- short trek to meet some of tlie 
fers support, advocacy, informa- local berries in the park.
tion, education and referrals to 
people suffering from schizo- The Arizona Wing of tiie Con-
Attention all Parkland grads 
and staff 1974-1998. Parkland 
Secondary School is holding its 
25th anniversary in May, 1999. 
We need help to contact all stu­
dents who graduated from Park­
land, as well as any staff who 
worked there, and to organize a 
reunion and celebration. Contact 
Eleanor ' Jones at 656-5056 or 
Shelley Nielsen at 656-1959 with 
any information.
B Fo&sr on Arts at the Sidney : ister nov/. for Home Business necessary. Call 382-2213.
Mu^um:“Up, Up and Away — Expo ‘S8, happening Saturday.
• Che Man’s Passion for Planes” September 26,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sidney Sityer'Ihreads Be VVell ?;
vviUbe^s^^ at Sanscha Hall, Sidney. Call program on Mondays, i to 3
Show features^pdels of aircraft Brennato reserve a table: 656- p.m. will only, be doing Blood
from a'private collection from7166. .......... Pressure Monitoring from June
^Cemipam Aitywherpf
Feature oL thef 
2 doors, a 4 doors, aiitomaiics, 4 cyl.
mtb.
97CIimYSLERiNTIItEPID
loiMI lu«jiY I (Offl'Cnwie, 34 vjk/fc only kms
»n,90®
SCCAVALIEIIiiom lilt agdiH Fktl w/ Istlixy vwirantv, aulo, Woe
, .^JARM-FRESH«)Rm
.WtosM) CRAFTS
^ KIDS KORRAL 
I'S^^iVE'MUSI^JMC 1-1. , -4* . “f T.V, "'’a'"-'................. r ^ A. ^
At thti Saanich Fairground 1S20 SteUy's Cross Road INFO: 652-4691< . ‘■
1 nral Scenes-.Storv Cards
si“:j’'<?jyiarka'Pajritin'gs.&:4RrintS;'P
544-1299
: jG6 you 01/ uyuin 
onthe : ■





Greenhouse growers of lop auolity hydroponic 
lomaloes, cherry tomatoes, engm cucumbers sweet 
peppers and Mao Qua (fuzzy gourd)
Bread Stands at: 
Vasso Mt. St. Mklwol Rd.
; > eooi Old W«»t Saanich Hit.
92 CMC PICK-UPNtfO A 0000 KUNNlW miXICI led, xmll»
*19,900
6070 OidlieldRd.* 652-5752 
t ArpmNSULA COUmRYMAmm SATURDAYS 9am- I pm
ifsl ■
Hazehnere Farm Market
rninily Owned fc Operated
iij rrcsli ricked .Strawljerrles 
aV SpIttJich, leuiice,
,1 ' New I'otatoes
p!?' fit Qilnesu VeRetaWes
^IHOUIIS! Oin:N y I)AV.S a WI'.I.K lO am to 6 pm I 





qualily wood turnings by 
murrov mathasony q r
164,5 nowion Ids. tf|taaiiiclilon . A52"4320 r
131st Annual xSaanichF^^
I I''! F * 4 t' ■' • * .
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r>ENmSyi.A SPORTS
Atlilds Isas MMas toucii
Just one week before competing at the BC Sum­
mer Games, Pen Track athlete Tyler Cocker, 14, 
took Uiree gold medals at tlie BC junior Develop­
ment Championships in Chilliwack on the week­
end.
Cocker aced the 1,500M steeplechase event 
with a personal best time of 5:06.69, finishing a 
good 200 metres ahead of his nearest opponent
In the pole vault Cocker also soared to a new PB 
with his winning leap of 3.05 metres.
He added to his winning total by surging to the 
tape in tlie lOOM hurdles in 15.39 seconds.
Cocker also picked up a silver medal with an­
other PB of44.07 seconds in the 300M hurdles, and 
finished third in the javelin with a tlirow of 29.15 
metres.
The budding Pen Track star also brought back 
fourth-place ribbons with his 2:13.6 performance in 
the 800M and his 1.50-metre high jump.
Blake Strukoff, 12, came back off injury to com-
[lete in the same championships, securing a silver 
medal in the SOM hurdles and a bronze in the 
200M hurdles (times not currently available).
Cocker heads to Iddge Meadows July 25 and 26 
to compete in the BC Summer Games.
ffll-star$ off to Lpn Valiey
For the first time ever, District 7 will have rep­
resentatives competing at the July 25 to August 1 
provincial Little League All-star tournament to be 
held this year in Lynn Valley, North Vancouver.
The 12-member boys’ team consists entirely of 
Central Saanich players aged nine and 10, said 
coach Mike Irwin.
“District 7 Little League encompasses Central 
Saanich, Sidney, Hampton, Triangle Mountain, 
Layritz and EsquimalL It’s quite something to have 
all the players from one area,” Irwin said.
The All-star team qualified by finishing first with 
a four-win, one-loss record at the District tourna­
ment, held July 15-19 in Victoria.
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Altliough failing to make the final round of 
play, the team knew they’d held their own
Tiie Central Saanich Extreme girls’ban- when they discovered that three of the four 
tam softball team headed off to the extreme teams they played in the round-robin had 
temperatures of Cranbrook to play in the made it to the final draw, and two of those 
Provincial Championships, July 10 to 12. teams finished in the top four at the end of the
from Central Saanich, Sidney , “I was extrememy proud
and North Saanich, as well as “poT IflQ/yiv bfihB of our teamj” said coach Patti 
coach Patti Flanigan, manager ' i n, ' fh ' ; Flanigan. “ They,played yery 
Howard Chadwfick and a
handful of parents, headed out J%fsttipi€ ClPsUch For many of the
in their rented bup bh a six-;; girls, this wa^
day five-night journey to the at such ahighlevelofcom-
sunhy city and back/; C tOU^ (^d thisy and they really held
hplf} fhpir ninM ” theii' bwn.”
one ofthe province’s hotspots, ' The hnp brought the team
the girls were expecting to ' _ _ together, she said/ to the
play in temperatures reaching Coach Patti Flarti^n point the fournaihent was al-
^ 30+Celsius., most fr sideline;to the coim
: report was ; raderie and friendiships that
only par tially right, yith tlie mercury soaring developed.
tiie first day butconceduig to haislyrain^id ; ; “In many respects, itwas acbmi^efely sue- 
storms and cef^ temperatures bydaytvvo. ;; cessful trip,” she said. ‘ v /
'file Extremes sduridly defeated the Van- .Otijer than the games, highlights ofthe
8 in tlieir second. ^ C C gbis up. /
On the second day, tlie team lost to the And parents, coaches and managers all 
Wliite Rock Tliunder in the first game of the agreed the girls were likely just as pumped 
day and in the afternoon were bn tlie short up after watching Patrick Swayze in JOiVO' 
end of a 6-5 score against the IVince George Dancing, said parent Ted Daly,




Peninsula swimmers overcame perfor­
mance jitters and hooked a third-place finish 
for the Island Swimming Club in the B.C.
Provincial Championships July 10 to 12 in 
Richmond.
More than 40 clubs took part in the event, bronze in the 400M freestyle before joining 
which saw more than 2,000 swimmers hit the her teammates bound for Hawidi. 
water. ' Peninsula swimmer Brianne
The local club is especially
unassuming manner made her accomplish­
ments all the sweeter.
“At the beginning of the season in Septem­
ber, she was nervous about competing in the 
200-metre butterfly, so she has come a long 
way to win it at the championships,” said Bar- 
ratt.
Another swimmer, Danielle Bell, swam to a
Life’s a pitch! LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Beth Tomczyk, pitcher for Victoria’s Club Phoenix, sends another one across the 
plate during the Sidney Ladies softball tournament held at Blue Heron Park on the 
weekend. The tourney was hosted by Sidney Nobles.
Cloak was flying — in the but-
proud of their finish, consider- ajx . cherfnrijlnr
ing the fact a number of their 'WuS u speciuCUiur formances of the weekend 
participants could only take finish. We CCVtCliTily were both in butterfly events, 
part in day one of the event On exhect that we earned a sil-
day two, 17 of the older mem- , j ^ ' h i yer finish in a personal best of 
bersleftfor training in Hawaii. ‘^OUluJiniSrlJl'^l, 1:14.1, just behind Vancouver’s
Chantal Huard, 12, was just SBCOnd ttfld thifd. Tina Huang. like Huard, Cloak
one ot many shining stars at was very nervous about racing
the meet, leading teammates Coach Rod Barratt the 200M butterfly just
Brianne Cloak and Meaghan months ago, Barratt said.
McColl to a one, two, three fin- —  “She certainly has overcome
ish in the 2(X)M butterfly any tears she may have had tliis
weekend. She followed the lOO-metre success 
didn’t expect that we would finish first, second a second silvermedal in the 200M,” he
and third,” coach Rod BarrattSaid. V I said. V
McColl also finished fourth in the lOOM 
butter fly. best and finished just behind
Huard chopped more than 15 seconds from finished fourth in the 800M freestyle -7- heat­
her personal best, and her time of 2:41 placed- ing her personal best by 19 seconds with a 
; More than two dozen ath- the bottom are Errine, Lynn,^^ fine athletes her in the top 15 ofthe 11-and 12-yeai^ld girls time of 10:24V V ; v
r letes Vwill travel from the and Tar^ attending this year’s games, in Canada. Ail three performances rank her in the tofr
Saanich Peninsula to repre-' lastly, also diving in at least as fliere are certainly alot of win- Hufod also came from behind to win the 25 of 11-and 12-year-old girls in Canada,
sent Zone 6 at the 1998 B.C. dramatic a fashion, is para- ners going, and hopefully lOOM breaststroke and came away with a Another Peninsula swimmer,Tai van Petten,
fSuminer; Games in Ridge chuting contestant Teresa more than a handful of winners bronze in the 400M individual medley finished fifdi in tiie 50M and lOOM freestyle in
Meadows later this montii. Tercier. returning. According to her coaches. Hoard’s quiet, the girls 13-and l-Tyear-old division.
And tliey’ll be competing in . '
everythingfrom baseball arid
Glen Memlmvs
Golf S: Country Clubby:
basketball to archery and wa-
V V From Breritvifood Bay, Jar- j 
:. retUttlevdllfasebowandat: V 
row to compete in archery, 
while Jordan Will,v also of 
Brentwood, will pick up a bat 
to vie for top honors in base­
ball. From Saanichton, Ceilidh 
Hague will be competing in 
the modern pentathlon, Alli­
son Lockhart in waterpolo and 
Jason Reeve in basketball.
Out on the water from Sid­
ney, Tony Allison will compete V —____
Why pay for green fees when you 
can have unlimited golf and 
preferred booking privileges for 
$102.80 f gst per month? 
INITIAL FEE NOT INCUJDED
656-3136 1050 M<^fAVISH rd. Sidney
I ’
for a toji-place finish in water- 
skiing, David and Nathan 
Beswick, and Graeme Gallias 
in sailing, and Fielding Gon V 
martin, James Eckert, 
Christina Hofmann, Sean 
Owens, Melissa Sandsmark, 
and Chris Straub for a win in 
wateniolo.
On dry land, Matthew and 
Megan Coulson and Gil Soell- 
ner will compete in the mod­
ern pentathlon, Tim Graham 
in tennis, and Launey Tomsin 
and Ryan Ward in boys’ bas­
ketball.
In lacrosse, Ben King, Lau­
rie Melis, Dave Nikula, and 
Robin Postings will fight for 
(he toi), and in diving, going to
Ouaiitv Furniture 
Upholstery
★ UPHOLSTERY * DRAPERIES
★ ANTIQUES ★ SLIPCOVERS
ANNIE & JAN Ten MUL 
QMng you peraonallzefi 
Borvlca for mare than 13 yoara
652-9454
66SS Trudeau Terrace, 
nroritwood tsay
Bjirbairn Honald'
For oft your 
ia'al Entafr mmlu,.
656-0911
, GURTON’S GARAGE Lid. i
"V/1 ..'/V.-’' , V; Govemn]ciit.Ceiii!ics,'' ^
^ ★.Air CcindStSoiiliig SpecilallstJ:^';,
n/ONt I KItNDlY Olt) CAKRltHO'flTS .
TKc Oak’n Bcirrel Restaurant ls;'lbcated
'Jii.
Goffief o(,|vlClfivish & Fdst Saapich fol on
7172' Brentwood 'Brivb, Brentwood Bay;
> -^4'« «Mlliei><^IK« 14 t'rt) V
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SEA'JAGV
ScLOMUk^Kltt
JvloKclccvs tkm 'Vkmdcvijj 6’30-3‘30 !?«.. .
for ail seasons!
23ii Beacon Ave. 656^5199
BUDGET Oil SALES
is pleased to announce the appointment of 
SCOTT WILLIAMS 
as sales representative to the Sidney location.
"I will always have .
■ QUALITY pre-owned cars 
and of course the 
■ Budget Rental Fleet Vehicles!"
. Watch for my ads - and call me today 




In the Bear Pub
Ayg.7-B
m.
OUT OF THE BLUE^^
Rock/Blues Banci > 008 available ^
roffi:
' jnriktrnimiiOM
Furnaces, Boilers, Fireplaces, Heat 
Pumps, all Sheet Metal Duct and 
Vent, Holland Grill, Patio Heater, 
In floor Radiant, Woodstoves, 
Chimney Sales & Installation.
FiDu kmm DEM MID kmmi dem more....
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llw Goiil’mPt Shop, Garden Center 
and Beauli-Ubnernlnt 
I’lumhirii! ■ Iflertrical •llRhtinR'-Tools
ALL SUMMER TOYS
^ W Stocks Last 
iJVEwmiwrml
9010 - 7th St., Sidney (Marinor Mall) ©BCI-134»
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“Daaad, I’ve got to go...oo...oo
“Put a stranglehold on it son, we’ll be there shortly.”
“Daaaad, I mean right here! right now!!”
“OK! Here, use this empty Mountain Dew bottle,” says I, reach­
ing into the back seat and handing Junior a maleeompatible-blad-
(coinciding with hitting a pothole) later, this now 
perfectly venomous bottle is seal^ up with a cap 
and placed gingerly beside the seat
All is well and forgotten until number one 
teenage daughter is picked up and within sec­
onds of hopping into the car, cracks open the 
Mounts Dew and much to our horror....down 
the hatch.
To this day, number one daughter not only re- 
flexively gags and retches each time she sees a 
Mountain Dew ad, but until recent therapy, she 
hasn’t bought any drink without first making the 
clerk drink half of it
Now I realize that everyone has their own 
fanuly urine-mistaken-fbr-soda story, but I 
bring this one up to illustrate the everyday oc­
currences of a turn-of-the-century doctor. 
Should a patient present to the doctor with
urine. Finally, in the 17th century, an Oxford physician named 
Willis discovered the sugary taste of diabetic urine.
“Hey, guys... over here... taste this.”
‘Yummmm, Willi, what is it, Mountain Dew?”
This was not a good day for the medical profession as it now in­
troduced urine tasting into the everyday life of a doctor. Many left 
the profession and became hangmen. Medical 
skool interviews changed.
“So young Westminster, you wish to be a 
physician. Are you, sir, prepared to stamp out dis­
ease, ease the burden of the ill and ... oh ... I 
dunno.. i well, do you like breath mints?”
Afew years later it had been noted thata dog, 
whose pancreas had been removed, ran about 
piddling constantly. It was then recognized that 
.something in the pancreas could offset the 
dreaded and invariably fatal diabetes.
Enter Dr. Frederick Banting of Toronto and
I student part that bothers most MDs today.
In modern times, the only difference be­
tween a med student and dog doodoo is that
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DEi^TyRiSTS - ^
B.L Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
“Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DENTURES GONSmuaiD
• miNlS -SAMS DAY! ^ SERAtRS IN A HURRril
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
But apparently in 1921, this young fellow
and ^ven the choice...
TTie history of diabetes is one that every Canadian can take o sorted to moring rubber trees.- 
pride in, It goes sbrhetliing like this.... As for Canadian medicine, we can now return our focus to he-
Illiquid you like to know
1. How much basic child main­
tenance would you receive (or 
have to pay) utider the new 
child maintenance guidelines?
2. What additional child care 
expenses can be claimed?
3. How do you obtain a variation 
of an existing child main- 
teriahce order under the new 
child maintenance guideline?
Make an appointment to see 
me for answers to these an 
BARwsTCR fif soLiciTOR^^ Other legal questions,
STEVENSON .lENKO
Trafl^g^ Square, 7103 W. Saanich ;Rd.> Brentwood Bay ,
gregate about tiie patient’s urine^^^^ j r
of ajits swimming in that
yat of urine.”
'’Early MD Josephus: “I wonder what they’re doing in there.” 
Galen: “The backsh'oke.”
Josephus (between rib separating laughter) : “You really vivi­
section me.”
But because MDs were too busy battling bubonic„plague, 
syphilis and Attilla the Clark, nobpdy tried to actually taste the
WEEKmm 1
• April B May • JuiM • B
Si B Soj^mbar • October* |
Ucmdcntialnnd Commercial Design
Jntmor Designer 
Plumc/Fax: (250) 65.'i-1088 Cell (250) 704-8118
Hazelmere Farm Market
Family Owned & Operatod ^ 
Fresh B.C. Produce
,a»i Dried and Fresh Flowers
|———— WEeFio anrto 6 pm 1
llIfiH W. sTanIch Kd7{DeejJ Ci^lSidney Teh 6SS-M87
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Sidney Museum Tourist Cen­
tre needs volunteers for three- 
hour shifts. A love of Sidney is 
the only criteria. Well train. Call 
Ira at655f)327 to keep our town 
ribrant and thriving.
Hie NEED Crisis and Infor- 
mjation Line, Victoria, needs 
volunteers. Learn "The Fine 
Heart Of listening” being of­
fered tiiroughout August and 
September; at the Fairfield 
Community Hace, 1330 Fair- 
field Rd. For information, call 
386-6328.
The Peninsula Community 
Association’s Youth Employ­
ment program needs volun­
teers to work witli teens and 
adults. This is not a large com­
mitment of time, and can be 
flexible with your schedule, 
Thi s program goes on all year. 
Conie and join a group of com­
mitted and caring volunteers. 
Can656^77l; " ^
YEES (Youth Empoweriiig 
Endeavors in Sidney arid 
North Saanich) is lookihg foi* 
adult vpUihteere who are able; 
to assist with on-going duties 
at the youthjcentre. Support, 
bur youth by ^ing 65&4()45.
A volunteer is needed to 
sist with a hew r^motivatioh 
therapj^ proferami: at the 
^SaaniclY’PehinsulavHospit^, 
The: Yolunteer will work with 
the therapist in the acute care 
and extended care units. For 
more info., call 652-75).9. ;
Bingo lovers --host a weekly 
Friday bingo game for resi­
dents of Saanich Peninsula 
Hospithl. Visit a patient or res­
ident Accompany them on 
walks in our therapeutic gar­
den. For more information on 
these and other volunteering 
opportunities; call the Capital 
Health Region, SPH Volunteer 
Resources at 6527519.
Volunteers needed to work 
witli children and adults with 
various disabilities. If you en­
joy horses Jind people, tliis will 
appeal to you. No experience 
necessary. Call 656-7472 or 
652-6341 for more information.
Tlie Sidney Museum is look­
ing for volunteers to work in 
the gift shop and reception on 
weekends. Shifts arc 10 a.m. to 
1 p.ni. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Please call the museum at 656- 
2140 and talk to Peter or 
Sherry. Training provided.
Alzheimer Society of B.C, 
needs volunteers. You can pro­
vide a family cai e-glvcr witli a 
much-needed break by walk­
ing or visiting with a person 
who has Alzlieliher’s Disease, 
Call Arlene at 382-2052,
Voluntecru needed to 8ui> 
port teen (11 to 18 yrs.) pro- 
gnuiia. Folks needed to help 
write proposals, maluK phone 
calls, worksKop presentations,
Call the youth centre at 655*
4Q45fordetails,.-H
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This year Alexander’s celebrates it’s 4th 
anniversary. “It’s hard to believe tb.at 
we’ve reached 4 years already,” says 
Sam, “It seems like just yesterday we 
opened our doors.”
It’s 6:30 a.m. and the doors are opening 
at Alexander’s. Rain or shine, the sun 
shines daily on their terra-cotta canopy , 
a landmark location tucked away on the 
SW Comer of Beacon and Fifth.
It may seem like this because Alexander’s 
has gone through many changes this 
year, almost a rebirth. As the town made 
changes on the street, Alexander’s took 
the opportunity to provide their patrons 
with some comfortable outdoor seating 
by creating “the patio”; “This is die best 
thing that happened to Sidney” points 
out brie of their customers sipping on an 
iced cold Mint Mocha Ffappd.
Inside, eveiy^ingf from Nissan^ 
mugs; designer candle mugs^; assorted 
gourmet chocolates, teas, synip for coffee 
iand italian soda, Ghirardelli line of hot 
chocolates now fill their 
new display shelves, as well 
as many other items.
“Did I hear anyone say 
GAKE”y exclaims Sane 
“We’ve been wteiun^ 
ia decadent; purely sinful 1 
line of etdees to pur already i 
sophisticated line of 
gourmet muffins, scones 
and cookies for some time.” 
Check itoutnext time. How 
does Chocolate lovin 
Spoonful sound, Banana’s 
and Cream, or, how about 




Mark Bracken, and Al
With the fall of many coffee shops around 
them, Alexander’s has proven that 
success lies in your connection to the 
community. Alexander’s donate 
constantly to the community through 
sponsorship, donations to fund-raisers, 
silent auctions, golf tournaments, art 
shows just to name a few. “People 
recognize this kind of support in their 
community and support you in return”, 
;..'SaysSam. ■
The staff is another reason Alexander’s 
outshine theirrivals. Devoting countless 
houis to training, Alexander’s has always
espresso beverages, but outstanding 
customer service.^ “It’s long term 
employees that can really make the 
; difference,” adds Sandy,” yoii knovv you 
;can just walk in and the staff with 
autbrhatically know if you ;‘d like /fte; 
M5«a/. Tt’s a nice feeling - like coming 
; home ;tx) your slippere.’’ ;, ;
Theif passion for: 
quality isteyidenC 
in many aspects. 
Using only 100% 
Arabica beans 
and grinding them 
/seebnds before 
brewing, they 
create die perfect 
cup of JO whether 
you like it 
medium of dark, 
they offer three 
roasts per day.
€ O: P G 1
Continuing the 
tradition of baking from scratch bn the
Any lime of day or night, the smell of using fresh ingredients to create delicious 
fresh baked goods combined with the muffing loaded with fruits, their famous
aroma of fresh brewed coffee can wisk 
you away fro a brief moment while you 
listen to tlic smooth sounds of flamenco 
guitfir or light jazz.
Setting out 4 years ago, Sam and Sandy 
were determined to create a place where 
one could enjoy the simple plea.sures of 
excellent coffee in an atmosphere 
designed to take you away from it all. 
“There ’ sholhing more enjoyable for us" 
notes Sandy, “tlian to hear the chiltcr 
chatter and laughter of the crowd
raspberry and Belgian white chocolate 
scones ^at have a global reputation, 
gourmet cookies loaded wiUi Belgian 
chocolate and even baking tlieir baguettes 
fresh each morning to bring their 
customers a wonderful line of sandwiches 
and bagels for limeh or snack anytime.
As the liu.stle and binstlc of the day 
continues, Sandy prepares some in house 
flavoured cream cheeses for the toasted 
bagels that are becoming so popular 
around town, “nicrc’s never an end to
blending in with the swoosh and swirls the work but when you enjoy what you
of milk steaming at the espresso 
machine,”.''
Alexander’s Coficc Co. has also become 
known for tlieir contribution to tlie Arts 
community, j(\n entire wall known as 
the “Art Wall" is devoted to the exhibition 
of local artisans works, Tliis has liccomc 
the conversational twinlbf many a coffee 
break. Not only visual art but music as 
well hn.s been a focus for Alexander’s. 
Inviting many local artists to play live, 
featuring artists like our very own Brad
do and enjoy the company of fanla.stic 
staff and wonderful customers, many 
who wc regard as friends, it never seems 
like \york at all,” concludes Sandy.
The giant sun on tlic canopy is a reminder 
and a Bignalurc of a bright and pleasant, 
experience and the best smiles at 
Alexander’s, a; treasure worth visiting 
While on Vancouver Island where great 
coffee and fantastic baked goods arc 
merely a bonus, ; ^
To all our customers, the community , 
our dedicated crew, and suppliers, a warm, 
heartfelt thank you for helping us surpass our goals.
F F E E
Locally owned and operated.
Thurs 23th, Fri 24th and Satt 25th, of July 
Celebrate with #
J Enter tod^IN dhe of 27 pzds.
^ Braw;.will’he-mauePeach' day■ at'arUiiM lioon.
Each day lb]" one of
Half lb. bags of Alexander's Coffee,
AEach day ^ one of
200 gram bags of Alexander's Treats.
Chocolate covered cherries, hlrnonds; apricots and more;
Each day 
NISSAN THEBMOS tumbler nuig.
Vacuum sealed stainless steel travel mug.
Priuii have No cosh value • No tiubailullons • Full details at the store.




$1.00 off the regular price of ^
One Half Pound Bag of whole bean coffee^
EXPIRES ONAugust 16,1998.
Present coupon al the time of purchase.
Mon - Sat: 6:30am - 9pm • Sun: 7.30am - 6 pm
2305 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, - 656-3234
16% off the regular price ol any 
NISSAN THERMOS TRAVEIMUQS.
EXPIRES ON Aufl 16,1999.
Present coupon at the time of purchase.
Mon “ Sat: 6:30am»9pm • Sun: 7.30am - 6 prn
2306 Beacon Avenue;' Sidney. - 066-3234
Entry Form
4th Year Anniversa.ry Event
Pull Nam,
Tel# J
e 0 I? IP B H 2306 Beacon Avenue, Sidney.»666:3234
u,*..,.**'*.,.*,,* •.••«>)•**•.*•)•****
ibiiKEY mm% jm ^ M
1.74 kg.       ............. M <#lb ^
FRESH
TUil^iY THI@HS
4.83 kg   :..................... ........ lb





7.67 kg............ ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............











"ALL WINNERS HAVE BEEN N(
FRESH BREADED FRESH BONELESS CENTER CUTBUITIRFLY
fORKl08N
lb 8.13 kg........... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .■■■■■■•^
CHOPS 369
. .. . ... .lb
FRESH, RIB END
PORK
FRESH BONELESS FRESH sliced
SIEWING^ :
VEM > V
5.05 kg.....................41 7.25 kg
FRESH. SINGLE LOIN
















225 g BOX........   ™
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SEA BASS FILLETS 1
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169
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RED OVAL FARM UN
‘REGULAR ‘LIGHT
pETMiffONNAISE/vJO Pnl J ARm i«« 1111 fm i» I f»MI M«n »• Hi««»I It t^WiSwitllillliiliillitiiltllliilitlilllltiill V
mEDWBEilllW 779 ^
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BREADED FISH CAKES 37
1.69 1b.................................... ....., WF 1'
CLOVER LEAF PACIFIC
REDSOCKEVE











CHEESE SLICES 2S9 p|
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•IWISTIES ‘CRUNCHY ‘CHECKERS
CHEE-IOS SNACKS 129
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m- to- oil
“ *JENNI DOYLE 
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GLAD "ZIPPER"
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> . T5-20's PKG........





NALLEY'S THIN & CRISPY
907 Q TUB..,.
LINDSAY"95




. ' 750 ml JAR....... .................................................
SELECT
79 CORNED BEEF 199
3^0 Q TIN< I *• •• 11 < • 11 • t • t i>4f«(t • • II) 11 • tl Mil «i t 
^ ALLVARIETIES
S9 IMOANfOimS i19
1 34“ I 56 Q BOXmmmmmmimmmiimmmm WI
^SESAME WHITE * 100% WHOLE WHEAT
DEMPSTER’S




•LIQUID 1.45 L 'ORIGINAL 'ULTRA






S9 miMB MUSTARD %
 : SOOmlJAR,,,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .  ifl





ASSICUT ‘DEEFEATFR ‘SHOESTRING ‘CRINKLE
McCAIN FRENCH FRIES 159
I KCj r 111:< MM I I Ml M H I M I M M I M I M M I • > M > TOM
BULK
mCHOCOUTECHIPS M
PER 1 00 Q I M M I tM M I M M M MM M MM M M MM M M 'QUpl^
BULK
SULTANA RAISINS
PER 1 00 Q M M M MM M M M M MMM M* M M M MM Ml
BULK _
6UMMI BEAR CANDIES qa
PERlOOg,,.,.......... .....................R 100 , 
BULK
BANANA CHBPS29
PER 1 OOQ M M I M M • (M« M M MM> MM M M M M M MM TSuffil
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114 20 iVli*^
The only full bodY cross trainer on the Island!
BVIERABERSHIP
^!CSK5!SKc“”/ MOW WolllM MoeWno*/ nior®
/Large Seniors Program
/ Large Pro Shop 
/Juice Bar
#101 - 2245 James While Blvd., Sidney
655-3393
Also in the Cowichan Valley
M3-0511
It is all too common for investors to have their ation is an issue.
investments spread around in a variety of finan- Another common item winch is overlooked is
cial institutions. theabilitytoincomesplitbetw^nfamilymem-
While reasons such as the Canada Deposit In- bers.Ag^, if all of die formation is not known
surance Corporation limits, or tlie “don’t put all the likelihood of receiving accurate and mean- 
your eggs in one basket” rationale are common, ingfiil advice is severely impaired,
the real reasons are often a bit more mundane. Asking for financial advice without divulging 
In many cases, investments are made at a va- all the information is a bit like challenging your
riety of institutions because on the day the doctor to determine if it is a stomach ache or a
iiroo oiroiloWffk inctifuhnTi "i i.... i tllBtllSS proillptcci YOUTmoney was available, institution 
‘A’ had the best rate.
Or maybe you were enticed in 
by an advertisement, or maybe 
you knew someone at the institu­
tion. Or maybe you have forgot­
ten how and why you are involved 
viith a particular institution.
Just as there are a variety of 
reasons to consider using multi­
ple institutions, there are ^
: also a number of reasons to 
consider consolidating your " '
investments with one insti- • -' 
hition. 5 r/t ^
There are several advan-’iiicic cut otvv^ioiavA.u.. _______________ which double as portfolio
tages to consolidating your > valuations. In addition,
investments. - * ' - ‘ come tax tii
headache that has prompted your 
visit
Eventually, the information 
will come out but the more infor­
mation given the more likely an 
accurate diagnosis wU be made.
Another major advantage of 
consolidation is the simplicity of 
it By choosing an institution that 
has access to the types of finan­
cial products ^at you use, 




—. .............. me you would
r'ernaps uie largesi auvaniage comes iroiii receive an itemized list of all income received 
the quality of advice which you are receiving. and only pheTS.
T-f *yr\ to rrioVino* r/ar»nmmAnHQfiAnc TTinjiliv milf*n a
01 and oniy one lo.
If an advisor is maki g reco e datio s Fmally, uch asnoneofus like toadiratit, the
based only oh partially correct information how level of service one receives is often a function 
valuable can that advice by^ ^ ^^ of the si^ of one’s account / ^
For example, itmay be possible to develop a / On balance, the advantages of consolidation
strategy to reduce taxes ifall of your investments t^ically exceeds the downside. ^ ^ ^
are kribwil HaTrinn-0!>m tViat- rTtncnlSrlarinn stimilrt nnlv
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I ttiink Tm getting crotchety in my old age. 
Perhaps I’m just becoming picky but it seems 
that with increasing frequency I am encoun­
tering people who willftilly break the law and 
I find it m^es me mad.
I began to think about this when a friend 
suggested I spend some time watching dri­
vers who ignore pedestrian crosswalks, who 
don’t yield to pedestrians and sometimes 
cause them to go scuttling back to the curb. 
It happens and it is against the law.
Within a recent 24-hour 
. ‘ period I watched two people 
intentionally drive through 
red lights. In neither case 
was the light in the process 
of changing. They simply 
slowed at the intersection, 
looked around to see if there 
were any police in evidence, 
and drove through against 
the light Perhaps thie law 
doesn’t apply to these 
people.
That same day, I 
watched a driver on the 
Pat Bay Highway plod 
along in the passing lane
fr om the outskirts of Vic- ts i/tatfr. nuiu me
toria all theway to Sidney. ~ ^
Traffic V .^as backed up be-
Let’s face it we all transgress from time to 
time .... we drive somewhat above the limit 
we walk against a ‘don’t walk’ signal, or we 
cross in the iruddle of tlie block. We should­
n’t do these things, but we do. Sometimes we 
get caught and that is as it should be. We 
can’t complain.
Somehow, tliough, these otlier infractions 
seem to be in a different class. The people dri­
ving through red lights or in the wrong lane, 
in my view, endanger others and cause my in­
surance rates to go up. The 
man taking too many crabs 
is depleting a resource that 
others, myself included, like 
touse. '
Tliere are times, it must 
be s£ud, when the law itself 
contributes to tlie tendency 
of people to ignore it The 
patchwork of changing 
speed zones between Victo­
ria and Nanaimo is a 
good example. Pedes­
trian crossing signals 
g which don’t give you 
enough time to cross are 
another. The law could 
take a more sensible ap­
proach, but until it does it 
is still the law.
hind her and had to maneuver ai'ound her to 
tlie right but there was no way she was go­
ing to change lanes. Illegal? Perhaps. Stu- 
pidP^Definiteiy .
Afew weeks ;^o I watched aman vrith sev­
eral fi^)S place a bucket of crabs, at lezist one 
of which was under size, into the trunk of his 
c^: I asked him how many licenses He had 
and he claimed to have one.‘^ere^^^w^ 
seven crabs in the bucket 'Tlie le^ limit is 
> four. This clown probably thinks he’s a 
^sportsman.
.All of this having been said, the police are 
working hard too keep us in line. They’re do­
ing a good job and I applaud their efforts. - 
The problem is they can’t be everywhere 
at once and, to some degree, they have to go 
for quantity.
They setup traps and nail a whole bunch 
of speeders dr tiiose idiots who: drink md 
drive, but they miss the guy driving through 
the red light or barely idowng at Ae stop 
sigtol^haps thenewintersection cameras 
will help. One can hope.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COli/IMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax:656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen teddy, Leddy Comnnunications
Artfully arranged prints and 
paintings catch your eye as you 
pass the Village Gallery’s big 
picture windows. Come into the 
shop - meet Frank Malerby and 
Judith Bowen, owners of the 
Village Gallery for seventeen 
years - it’s been a landmark on 
Beacon for over thirty years. 
Frank and Judith have built a 
reputation on sound artistic 
judgment, quality workmanship, 
and superb customer service.
The shop specializes in 
framing and offers a complete
range of choices. Frank, a certified picture framer, will frame everything from photos, 
paintings, and mirrors, to collections, mementos, and military memorabilia, larger items 
can be shadow boxed. Judith, a colour and design specialist, will help you make the right 
choices for your decor
The Village Gallery features original paintings, sculptures, limited edition prints, 
posters, and supplies for artists and calligraphers. They also restore old photos and 
'paintings.'',
Frank and Judith are assisted in the shop by their friendly and knowledgeable staff, 









NuiA«*ii:« puuuifi, #102 - 97lb 2nd St. Sidney
AUTO PARTS LTD.
'SlDNEfS LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
-M • Starters & Allcmalors • Drakes • Filters • Shocks • Dupont Paints • Hydraulic Hose 
• Welding Supplies • Tbols • Batteries
7 DAYS A WEEK
•tsssss 656-01 ?3 " sssEss*' 









■ BCAA’S NEW Vehicle Anti-Theft System
Vbhiclo socurily has diangsd foraverl 
Visit our office (or a demo, or call n 
fordotails,' ■' ,■■■'








tJo Job too Rig or SmalU'ofB Fteo 
l-slimw for nny of your rainling Needs







Droadmoad Shopping Centro 
Royal Oak Olive ' 
744”2202
MAKE MASSAGE THERAPY 




Practicing in Sidney Since 1987 
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Ask Doug about:
$400 Kriucation Grant 
withanRESP 
100% Guarantee on 
SEQ/nUTUAL I'UriDS 
Small Business Health 
at Dcnlitl Benefit Plan 
. Doug Wedmau*, C.F.P, 
' y Oliver Financial 
655-0707. • 
2348A Beacon, Sidney
® Village GalleryPrincess Cruises
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Soil, Bark, Manure, Rock
Pick Up or Any Size 
Order Delivered
MicheM Excavating Ltd.
7473 East Saanich Road 
SaanichtoaB.C.VSM 1W2
652-1^40




Lori, Bruce or 
Suzanne
NiHs Review
'rhe road to success for Saanich Peninsula Gravel Mart has been paved with a 
steady increase of new and repeal customers. Since 1993, they have enjoyed their 
journey and extend their thanks to.their customers, to whom they credit part of
Saanich Peninsula Gravel Mart service and supply landscapers, contractors, and 
■ ■ homeownere, with'a wide client base reaching as far as the outer Gulf Islands such 




ReplacQiDenf of sealed unifi 
aluminum and vinyl windows, 
storm windows and doors.
Manufacturer of Aluminum 
Window, D6or &
Skyllte Screens
Wo soli & install aluminum and vinyl 
windows, storm windows 8t doors, 
ftoaiod units 8t roltor scroons
, FREE ESTIMATES
652-4612






THE SRTDRATBOH POIIST by Wateanan
D
to lawn irrigation just might bed crock
□
 EMEMBERlNG to water your lawn has 
never been a problem. Remembering to 
slopwatering your Jawn.......well, that’s another
story. Maybe ifs bestjo tum those responsibili--
;ties^over:tp:|iggi|g^gi‘^ig^^^ 1;
■ for MORE INFORMATION, CALL ; V
'. ;G.RI^EQinpmNT
'^v 2070 Keating Cross Rd., Saanichton
6680 MIrah Rd., Saanichton (off Koallng)
SAVE $$$
auallty Cedar Wood 
Products Direct from 
Manufacturer






Over 50 Products to Choose From
6677 Mlrbh Rd. COrf/<0Of/ng X M.) 
dpi:NMONSAr8AM'5PM
^Building
Tools & Equipment to 
Make tho Job Easy


















SHOWROOM #6.6702 Vayanfflfs Rd. 
(S*hlnd th* r%n(ntul« Co>oi> on KaatiniO
j
illiillii
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Heat Pumps, Boiler systems, 
Gas Furnaces, Fireplaces, 
all Sheet Metal Duct and Vent 
Barbecues, Patio Heater,
In Floor Radiant, Wood Stoves, 
Chimney Sales and Installation
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Don’t travel 
anywhere;..
iiniil you’ve oheckwl 
Taiuicrs* Mop Koom 
for churl,s iiud travel books.
Wc make it ^so easy.
0 In Sidney at 9752-401 St. * bbMttaa ^ K
BMI f“*”f tlQMI ttim ImI ''
2436 Beacon Ave.










Sidney's 1st Choice in Driveline Repairs
I y Summer Special *
Inspection with Coupon ' .mrnNuw piuaiiHor a taxos
. Rfinri Tnn* * * Trwmml»al(in Service
■UU Chock Vehicle I .XX",VhraHioLInl<acM
. Inspoa Complato Orivo Lino v ^ ^ | ^
' LOOK Chock V . , •>,Chock Modulator' noplaco Pan
I , Qnokol • Fill wilit how tluld ‘ |' Pan Romoval (it txxiwtiv) = i; :






Servinu up prescntaiions with stylel
rjfilly Fresh Coffee A Baked Goods 
Unique Desserts • Fresh Fruit Yogurt 
Uconsed Premises
, ' ll
ft8-677?. Oldfield Rd.. Saanichton • 652-2335
Oflisr explm AUd, JM/tfd
WITH THIS CPUPONl
)A>«« ■'■ wv^wum-
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Timely tomato tricks and a new mixture
guard!
ell, I suppose we really did need that rain, but I’m sure 
you are as fed up as I am with all tliis damp, dull 
weather. It will bring on the mildew for sure, so be on
A caller reported that she had mildew on her pansies. She had 
used the baking soda and water spray, and not only killed the 
mildew, but the pansies as well.... not the whole plants, thank 
Heavens, just tlie leaves.
To my relief, she says there are new leaves sprouting.
A variation on the mildew spray which may prove very useful is 
one submitted by Jack C., who uses it to control black spot, as well 
as mildew. He uses one teaspoon of baking soda, one teaspoon of 
dormant oil, and a few drops of detergent in a litre of water. Shake 
this well before each use to mbc tlie ingredients.
We now have the yearly infestation of fat, pale green aphids on 
the lupins. I’ve been squishing them, or washing them off with the 
hose, but these particular aphids seem to be smarter than the av­
erage because they appear able to find their way back to the most 
succulent flower stems fi-om where I’ve earlier splashed them 
onto the ground.
We had our first taste of pole beans last night, seven of the lit­
tle darlings, split between us, so when 1 say “taste” I’m hot fooling! 
A promise of things to come!
I should talk to you a little about that remarkable self-watering 
planting box called "Maxikap,” which is manufactured in Canada 
and works in a rather spectacular fashion.
I planted two cantaloupe in the central bed in the greenhouse 
two weeks before I had tlie Maxikap, in which I then planted two 
more cantaloupe and a tomato cutting (taken from the place 
where the leaf stalk grows from the trunk). Some people call them 
“suckers.”
Today, one of the cantaloupe plants in the greenhouse bed has 
died, and the other remains small and frail. The melon plants in 
the Maxicap are enormous, reaching at least six feet in either di­
rection, and the tomato cutting is now a sturdy 12 cm tail and in 
bloom.
Those of you who live in condos, or in apartments, really should 
have a look at one of these. Call 388-5004 for more irrforrnation, or 
visit “Gardenware Supplies Ltd.” on Bay Street in Victoria.
I had a most interesting and helpful letter from George Eck-
enfelder which outlined the 
dimensions of his tomato 
“house,” and even included 
a detailed drawing. Here is 
a man who is serious about 
growing tomatoes!
Of the 45 plants he grew 
last year, he lost 10 to blight 
This year he has moved his 
tomato growing patch, re­
painted the poles used in 
his construction, and 
washed them with 
bleach. He also washed 
the plastic with bleach 
before hanging it over 
his plants.
(jeorge has also made
; ' i Isirati is
a wonderful irrigation system to water the tomatoes. After all his 
efforts he deserves to harvest a ton of delectable, ripe, red toma­
toes, and I, for one, sincerely hope he does.
It’s probably time to make a tour of the garden, carrying a bag 
of fertilizer, something like 4-10-10. Give everything a liberal hand­
ful, and then water it in. Tliis is one area that most of us neglect: 
fertilizing I mean. It really makes a difference.
While tliere are still apricots available. I’d like to share a recipe 
for a delicious jam; 6 1/2 cups of apricots, cut-up and stewed for 
several minutes before measuring. (I use the microwave to stew 
the fruit) Two oranges. Peel and put tlie pulp in the blender. Re­
move most of the white “pith” fi'oin the peel and add remaining 
peelto the pulp. Blend. . /
You should have about a-cup-and-a-half of orange. Add 1/4 cup 
of lemon juice. Mix oranges and apricots and measure. There 
should be about eight cups.
Add an equal amount of white sugar and 4 or 5 apricot pits. 
Bring to a boil, stirring until sugar is melted. Reduce Heat and 
simmer for about an hour, stirring frequently.
Cool slightiy and pour into sterilized jars. Coyer with melted 
paraffin, and a lid. Store in a cool place^ull Ibye it! V
Helen Lang would he glad to, answer your questions about gar- 
- dening. She can be reached at 656-5918..
iiPiq;. :/
' if evergreens) deciduous sHrubs arid trees.
- YES! WE ALSO HAVE: 
ij.V5iL Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std: : 
tY Bonsai, 5 - 25 years Ar 
Bushy Beautyberry in bud, #5 pots
..... "Apricot Beauty" DaylHy in budi #2 pots
6 selections of bamboos frorn 5'-15'
'ffp\ Blue, White & Pink Hydrangeas in bud & bloom
Ar Landscape planning & design Ar 
Ar Supply &.installation of plants, landscape stone Ar 
work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
NURSERY & DESIGN 6S2-8979
1311 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
The Peninsiiia News Review 
Encouraging Local Support 
for Local Business
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmtm
« Cnmpleto paint & body tvork
• Fully mptipped modriS'n ahop
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Part Two — Noel and Aime Le Claire
as a rogue
Last week, we found that Aime Le Claire was a man who 
started his career with the Hudson’s Bay Company, then became a 
farmer, a saloon keeper, and finally a hotel proprietor. He was a 
man who was respected by the community at large, and basically 
kept out of trouble.
Tliis week, we look at his older brother, Noel Le Claire, who ap­
parently came to the west coast to join his brother in the late 





he first record found concerning Noel Le Claire, [he was 
also known as Noel Le Clerc; Le Clere and \£. Clair] is 
an unflattering one. He is reported in the British Colonist 
on Wednesday, July 19,1860, as being arrested as a Indian 
Whisky seller:
“About 12 o’clock on Tuesday night, Sergeants Taylor and 
Carey arrested a Frenchman, known as Newell Le Clere [sic], 
on a charge of being extensively engaged in the Indian liquor 
traffic. The officers found a wagon in Mr. Finlayson’s barn, 
which confined three 10 gallon ^d two 5 gallon kegs of the ex­
hilarating mbcture, which they seized.
“The rogue, on being brought to flie station-house, was 
searched, and the sum of $33 (the product of his infamous busi- 
ness) found on his person. Tliis Le Clere [sic], it is said, has 
been for a long time engaged in supplying the Chimshean tribe 
with liquor, and was in the habit of serving them at any hour 
during the day or night His stock is said to have been ‘chain- . 
lightning’ of the truest description. The Police Judge fined huii 
$100, or in default three months’imprisonment”
Apparently, from the above news itern, Noel was staying with 
his brother Aime on Roderick Finlayson’s Rugby Fai'in at the 
time. But tills was not the end of his notorious deeds, he was 
again arrested on Oct 17, only three months later, for selling 
whisky to the Indians: But this time there was a twist
During his arraignineht before the Pblice Judge, he‘‘pre- ; 
ferred’’ to charge one of the arresting officers for taldng a bribe. 
TTie British ColonistMscnhed the incidents as follows::
^ testified that he was arrested three niontlis ago by two,^
ficers,:(of\vhich the^rgeantwas one) for selling whisl^ to In- : 
dians; that lie gave the sergeant $25 to let him go free; that the i 
latter took the money, but insisted upon taking him to jail, and 
the next morning had him fined.... The officer \yho accompaT 
nied the sergeant at the time testified that no such bi^ery took ;;
y-'place.”;"'''"'’' .5;'
Tlie Police Judge decided to investigate the accusation for a 
few days; and “tiien turned to Le Clerc [sic], and told him he 
should commit him, on his own statement, to prison for trial be 
fore the Court of Sessions, on a charge of bribing police offi­
cers. The rogue seemed completely taken aback by tlie magis­
trate’s decision, and went grumbling to a cell. It is supposed 
that several vagabonds engaged in the Indian whisky business 
had combined, and induced Le Clerc [sic] to make the state­
ment, which was undoubtedly false.’’
“‘" oel IjC Claire was sent to tlie Court of Sessions, before 
Chief Justice Cameron, under the charge of peijury, Uie 
__ , case being delayed until Jan. 30,1861. He was repre­
sented by Messrs. Ring and Dennes, and pleaded ‘Not Cluilty.’
Tlie trial took a strange direction, when Le 
Claire’s attorneys attempted to discredit Sgt.
Taylor as being unreliable and fraudulent in his 
ways. They brought out tliai the sergeant had 
made illegal changes in the Police Charge 
Books, and that he had been dismissed from his 
duties for tliat reason.
T
hey also attacked die manner in which 
tlie charge was brought about, by Le 
Claire incriminating himself. Appai'ently,
Le Claire could speak little English, and an inter­
preter was used during the initial trial before the 
Police Court. Tlie intenireter was sworn in, but 
Le Claire w'as not, thereby making his statement 
not admissible. After an extensive question-and-
answer session, witli many objections raised by________ _
the Attorney General Cary, tlie case rested in 
the hands of tlie jury.
‘TTie eridence concluded, and Attorney General Gary, in an 
able argument to tl,ie jury, of an hour’s length, contended that
If such men are 
allowed to run, 
there will soon be 
neither security for 
life, property, nor 
reputation in this 
country."
tlie charge had been fully proven.” [On tlie Defense closing ar-
, gument, tlie newspajiers made no mention.] 
“After a brief charge from the Chief Justice tlie 
jury retired, and in about fifteen minutes re­
turned with a verdict of ‘Guilty,’ as charged in 
the indictment. Mr. Ring gave notice of a motion 
for an arrest of judgment, and the court was ad­
journed ...”
Chief Justice David Cameron waited two 
weeks before his judgment, [Feb. 15] inv/hich 
he dismissed die charge in its entirety. In his 
summary he made the following statements:
“His Lordship statal that on the application of 
the learned counsel for tlie prisoner, for an arrest 
of judgment, on tlie ground of a defective indict­
ment, he would decide that tlie prisoner must be 
__________ discharged — for tlie reason tiiat a general aver­
ment, as appeared in tlie indictment, was not suf­
ficient; tlie averments must be siiecial. The indictment on that 
ground is bad, and tlie prisoner must be discharged.... Le Clerc
was sent to tlie Assizes by tlie police magistrate.....on hearsay
Continued on Page 31
British Colonist editorial
You Ke Tlie Jiid^e
seCAr’ASTROPHE
'Help! Help! He's killing me! Save me! He's 
DIG
slashing 
me! My cHiidren! My l5[ood is rushing out of me!! 
HHHe....l....." :
The neighbours rushed to call 911.
•The police zoomed to the scene of the 
.■murder.:, ■-,:.:
5 Police cruisers screeched to a 
sudden stop::-..
The cops rushed up the stairs, their 
;■ gunodrawn.-.;;^ ■'■A^: '■
Ahree police crashed idoNA/h the “if 
door.
;; A :yburig; vA3rmah in her mid- : h 
7thirties; Was’Tyirfg d : : /
;pool of blood.. /
aTwo littlb hchildreri; were 
huddled together, their bodies 
racked with their sobs
vThe'murderer was nowhere to
'beseen.,'"■- '.■■■'■::; ■:■■
The neighbours began to
appear. 
"I kn ew it would happen. Such 
a nice young woman, And the 
children so well behaved.
She just moved in a month ago.
Left her husband. The brute. He 
couldn't accept it. The poor thing.
She tried so hard to start her life all 
over again."
One or the police officers let our a cry.
"Hey, John, take a look. There's a man's 
jacket here. It has cot hairs on It,"
One of the neighbours spoke up.
"That's her husband's jacket, I recognize it. He wore 
that all the time. And he has a cat," ,
The officers put yellow caution-tape around the 
apartment,
"Arrest the husband, Charge him with murder. And 
get samples of his cat's hair."
By Claire Bernstein 
Based on Actual Court Cases
Doug, the husband was brought into the station,
, handcuffed., \:
"No way, I'm going to let you have samples 
of my cat's hair :
The captain didn't waste time.
"Get a Warrant. Go into his house. Get 
samples of his dot's hair."
-That night the proof was in.
The hair of Doug's cat matched; 
: ; the hair oh;the;jacket left at theJ; 
L scene of the.crime.
; • Doug Wds identified ds the killer.: 
"No Way those guysrafe gbirig 
to use those samples ds proof.
; ; TheyJgbf ihillegallyf Doug fobk;
;: ;;the police to" court to exclude
Exasperdted,d Doug argued, 
"Your Honour,: my rights fiave 
: ; been violated! The police/ 
pulled hairs ouf of my cat 
: ;;/ without my consent. There was 
■ no need tb:'tbrture my cat like 
this. He didn't do anything. This Is 
unreasonable search and seizure.
I refused to give them" the 
samples. That should be the end of 
it. The police shouldn't be able to 
interfere with my property without my 
consent."
The police were flabbergasted, "Your 
Honour, why are we here? We had a 
warrant. With a warrant we can seize property 
without the owner's consent. If we can seize his car, 
we can take some cat hairs. We didn't hurt the cat. 
He's just upset because the cat hairs matched the 
ones on the jacket. It's not our fault the evidence 
makes him look gullly,"
Should the cat hairs be admitted as evidence?
You! Be The Judge, Then look below for-the decision:
' J
lain iiarlotf
Apparonlly, Doug didn'l have OJ. Simpson's lawyers.
ian Morley, lawyer




Itiii Mill ley 
Del lili-’ersnia










"the hairs are admissible,'' the judge coDfirmoci. 'The police had a warrant so th© seizure of 
thO'Cat'hairs was valid," ■:>"\/'/:""•/: 
"YOU! BE THfrJUDGE is basodbn actual court casel Toda/'s clocislon is based on the fact.s of the case ond the law 
of the province of Prince Edword jsland, Tf you hove a slrnlloi' problem, please consult Scott-Moncrlolf & Company, 
Clalrrj Bernstein Is a Montreal lawyer and natlonolly syndicated columnist, Copyright 1998 Halka Etitorprlaos, -V ;;/■■ 
''"'/i- ,/"
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eat in » take out
TROACH
li
& HeaSIhy Lynshes © Spesiallty Bakiiig 
® East isidiaii Oulsine ® Gaterlag
open daily mon. - sat. *11-3 pm • 5-10 pm
.]00% smoke-free • 652-0055
h20 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Village Square
OPEN 7 DAYS A-WEEK





O PEN 7 DA Y S A WEE K
“The best j^K ‘n chif)s
LUNCH-ERIDAYS, SATURDAVS & SUtTOAYS '
' : , i t00% smoke-free
652-0055
:7120 W: Saanich Rd; Brentwood Village Square il'015 -fleiStkaveh'-Br.^
® ftealthy Lonciies ® 
o Spegiality Baking ®
® EastfiHliaiiGMe®
® Oaterlag ©.Opea a^»k ®'
?066 W. Saaniek M, Brptwaai Bay
M =i: a divisioh.of Sunflov^er Health Foods,652-63121
^arcfen CPaiio OCoiv Open
reservations call 652-9855 
I4SI Benvenuto Ave. Brentwood Bay
2 minute; from Butchart Gardens
WELCOME BACK TO THE
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES






u/lod>cdssn^ t£e Sesipf otir reptonaffoods 
andwines wH/i innoddlion and flair! ,
Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.






Hours; II ;00 • 11:00 Sun. - Thurs. 






H Up to 60
Lunch, Dinner
!j!irs! S/ree/, Sidney 
{250) 656-0490
;'^'SBA:!AG
JviokdAy ikm ThirMety 6:3 0 9:3 0f w. 
^ ^-'July Si August' '
jicrjtefTOKf






rufTntt mreremmtnwit iiTf iintrifii"vnrTtrTwnin mimiiii wm mwn............









OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
A vAanry or wnAcrr o »ou vuki'», cy»a« poNAm
OailK aAfTIUK, UIIIUTC ICl CRIAM. (NIOV OUR 




SEfWING: Sandwiches • Ice Cream»Cold Cuts 
Homemade Breads & Cinnamon Buns 
ML Royal Bagels by the Do7en
HARBOUR ROAD DELI
, 17-2235 HARBOUR RD.. SIDNEY 
7:30 a.m.-5 p,m, dally 
~-lj.0005
Tl'
Breakfast, luoch^ pinner 
Snacks & Great Bevcrafie Specials 
Daily Lunch Specials
,981«3ritiSlJnSldn(:y^^^K 
Open 7 ant lill midnlRlil 7 days n wrek. 




I With Every 2 Dinners * LS.95 Value |i
I STONEHGUSEPUB I
I & restaurant '(E;t'I 2215 Cahbc Cove Rck Sidney
! 6.S6-3498 1
B t Ii't f\>ti f J. Ii I t’i‘l .i I •' ^Lisl Csit jMiw UC f’uifiv:: ''




Open Every Day 
Including liolidaysl
Join Us htr Ihrah'/nsi or Umuh
2;^()(lCunue Cove 11(1. 656-5657
6 umff:30 fun • 7 Duys 4 Wvnk
T';,
s.
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The Review provides these club listings free ofcharge, giving pref­
erence to Saanich Peninsula organizations and groups holding 
events in our readership area. Publication is not guaranteed. 
Please submit written information before 5 p.m. Friday for in­
clusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. Club Hribbub items 
should be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 First St, Sid­
ney, V8L3S5) or faxed to 65&5526.
The Victoria Radio Gontroi Modelers Society will host its 
third annual scale contest on Saturday, Aug. 22 and Sunday, 
Aug. 23, starting at 10 a.m. atthe VRCM Lochside Drive Fly­
ing Site. Signs will direct you to the flying field located on 
Lochside Dr. between Island View Road and Martindale 
Road.
jfoel Claire would move to J^orth Saanich
CONniNUlLI) FROM Pagf 29
lULl Ultil
0
Are you new to the Saanich Peninsula within the past two 
years? If so, join the Peninsula Newcomers Club for friendship, 
fun, fellowship and ladies’ monthly luncheons. For more in­
formation, call Sue at 656-6819 or Pauline at 652-0024.
The Peninsula Garden Club meets the second Thursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. at Sidney Silver Threads, 10030 
Resthaven Drive. New members are always welcome.
evidence.... Hearsay is not evidence, and it is improper to com­
mit thereon.”
n Feb. 20, the British Colonist commented on the case: 
“though it seems to have been perfectly proper and 
justified by the defective indictment, is greatly to be 
deplored by every true lover of British institutions.... That Le 
Clerc [sic] was guilty of the crime of which he was convicted, 
cannot be doubted; and we regret exceedingly that he has 
been turned loose upon the community to taint the very at­
mosphere with his poisonous breath and, if occasion offers, to 
again ‘bear false witness against his neighbor.’ If such men 
are allowed to run, there will soon be neither security for life, 
property, nor reputation in this country...”
After Noel Le Claire’s involvement in the above case, he 
seems to have cleaned up his act, for the record shows no 
other infractions with the law. He would make his way out to 
North Saanich with his brother, Aime, and on Nov. 11,1862, 
gain possession of the 991/2 acres of land from him.
The next record concerning Noel Le Claire is his mar­
riage to Julie, on July 3,1865, the widow of Louis Trudelle Jr., 
and the daughter of Louis Pelletier and his native wife. 
Through this marriage, they would have a daughter, Mar­
garet, who was baptized on June 14,1867, but apparently died 
at age lG, in June 1883.
Noel and Julie would remain on the farm in North Saanich 
for several years, and eventually dispose of it and move to Vic­
toria by 1878. It’s at this time that Noel started doing small 
contract work with the Land and Works department. By 1881, 
he started to place tenders on repairing roads, and was 
awarded several. He would retire sometime in the early 
1890s.
On June 1,1897, he would marry Barbara Kenny, his first 
wife, Julie, dying several years previous. Noel Le Claire died 
five years later, at his home on Pembroke Street, on Nov. 17, 
1902, at the age of 83. He was interred at Ross Bay Cemetery- 
on Nov. 19.
His second wife, Barbara, died on Dec. 15,1913, at tlie age 
of 67, and was also buried at Ross Bay Cemetery.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts Society meets the first 
Monday of every month, 7:30 p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural 
Centre. Guest speakers, workshops, resource library and a 
chance to network with talented painters sculptors, potters, 
jewelers etc. Call Janet at 656-5824 for Info, or to take part in
;theM^show.''^''.'':.'^.'/'\,;/..;.-'-^V'';
The 50+
Sidn^ Stamp Oub meets the second Saturday of every 
month in the: Nell Hbrth Rdombpie Sdney-North Saanich v 
Library at l:fe p.m. Formbre info;, call John Wheeler at 655- 
U812. . ,
The
of each month 0:15 p.m. for a &30 p.rn; dinner meprig) at 
iGlen Meadows Golf and Country Club. For more info., call 
Dick at 656-2386
The Rotary Club of Sidney meets every Wednesday at Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club (1050 McTarish^Rd.). Fel- ; 
lowship 6 - 6:30 p.m. followed by a dinner meeting. Visiting Ro- 
tarians and prospective members warmly welcomed, Call Jack 
at 656-2594 for more info. : -
The Kiwaiiis Club of Sidhey and Peninsula meets Wednes­
days at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) at the Iroquois Park Club­
house (2295 Ocean Ave.). Call Joe at 656^917 or Roxanne at 
881-7646 to confirm location and program,
The Rotary Club of Sidney-by-the-Sea meets 7:15 a.m.
dlie Corporation of tho o^
NOTICE OF MEETING 
TRAIL
An informatiorial rrieeting will be beld on 
1998 at 7:00 p.m. in^ die 
/I^ilCouifcilGhanhbers, to 
of the Lochside Drive multi-purpose trail, 
an^ to receive input bn design details for 
that piortibn of the trail to be constructed 
between Dooley Road and Martindale Road.
All persons interested in this matter are 
invited to attend.
Further information may be obtained from 
the undersigned at,544-4210.





The District of North Saanich is 
investigating options; for onsite sewaige 
disposal, particularly in areas that have 
had a high incidence of sewage disposal 
failiires. In the comirvg weeks, field 
personnel from Agra Earth and 
Enyironmental Limited^^^ W be 
examining; soils in the/area> and access 
to some properties to examine soils will 
be very helpful. The cooperation of 
District property owners and residents. 
'Would be appreciated. 'Agra staff will“ 
carry and preserif a letter of introdiictibri 
from Mr. Jack Parry, P. Eng., the 
Municipal Engineer. For further 
information please contact John Wiens 
of Agra (382-5141), (George Giles, the 
project coordinator (477-2202), or Jack 
Parry, Municipal Engineer (656-0781).
T.J. Parry, R Eng.
Municipal Engineer
A warm welcome is extended to all visiting Rotarians and 
prospective club members. Continenfol brealefast is served, 
Call Chris Raper at 6554545 for more info.
PI P'YQU kNQW?:
The Rotery Club of Brenttvood Bay is now meeting at Dun- 
smuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish Rd., every Tuesday at 6:30 p.rn„ 
drinks at 6 p.m. The club welcomes membership inquiries. 
CallKip Wilson at 5444)727.
I'ct foods that hear 
this seal are tested 
for theli nutritional 
adequacy. Ilf
CVMA Pni Food Coillliciilioii ProQfsin
TOWN OF SIDNEY
TRAFFIC STUDY
All Citizens are Invited to Attend 
an Open House/Inforrnatlon Session
Tueisday, July 18,1998—3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The Nell North Room 
Sidney Regional Library 
10091 Reathaven Drive






yjho Corporation of llta S^iitriot of Contral.Saanich
The District c ‘ntral Saanich and the Central Saanich Heritage
Commission yleased to announce the upcoming recognition
-ceremony of tne Heritage Designation of the Temperance Hall 
(Lions Hall), A reception will be held on Saturday, July 25, 1998, at 
11:00 a.m. at 6994 East Saanich Road.
Immediately following the presentation, a tea will be hosted by 
the Central Saanich Heritage Commission.
The Temperance Hall on East Saanich Road was built on land 
donated by William Michcll in 1894 using volunteer labour. It was 
built to house the Temperance Society, an organization devoted to 
promoting abstinence frorn alcohol amongst joung people. Its 
trustees of that day were Harry Tanner, Alfred Gale,Marold Oates, 
William Michell and Andrew Stewart. In 1974 the Central Saanich 
Lions (21uh rescued the building horn demolition when it agreed to 
restore the building and sedire title for the/Distrief of Central 
Saanich. It has served as the venue for club activities and has 
undergone several renovations in the intervening years, r
The Municipal Council and the Heritage Commission cordially 
iiiv itc you to attend the ceremony as we celebi ate the preservation 
of this important historical landmark in Central Saanich.
l4 A.i!
t- ■rm
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SPECIAUST
• Commercial ® Re-Zoning 
® Residential • Subdivisions
REfllESTfiTE Wednesday, July 22,1998
TJEDUP?
(Let me prepare an individual real estate “package" 
especially for you! ||agZ LOUPES CRES 
1 ca'i'.liSuj S^LS Award Winnerligr WESTCANREALTY 384-2424
® Buying or Selling
ONE lEVEL TOWNHOUSE!
Chaiming Country Character Home 
$369,500
Sitting on an acre in a nice peaceful setting I’m very proud to 
present to you this beautiful custom-built 4 bdrm., 4 bath, 2,931 
sq.ft, home with simply not a detail overlooked. Built in 1993, this 
home offers a self-contained in-law/guest suite with its own private 
entrance above garage, elegant spiral staircase welcomes you in 
the grand entrance, cherry-stained oak kitchen with pantry, bar 
sink, and island with a cozy family room off, deluxe master suite 
with private deck and jacuzzi tub, huge crawl space — terrific for a 
workshop or e)dra storage — studio, built-in vac and plenty more! 
Convenient location, close to all modes of transportation, schools, 
and the little Town of Sidney. Tliis is a home you shouldn’t pass by 
seeing ~ it’s truly amazing. Offered at $369,500. Call me today 
formoreinfo.
Deluxe, 2 bedroom. 
2 bathroom, end- 




ing area with slgr- 










is in p great 
■area -rhas 
distant ocean views, 2 bedrooms, L-shaped 







lots ready 'for your dream home. Excellent 
area of Sidney by the Sed. Walk toTowri but
Elegant
Living





to downtown Sidney. Call Tom.
$359,000
;<Tbp quality 3 bdrm. ;Chafactef home nestled on an acre,with a' 
gorgeous nature, pond, beautiful garden beds and walkways. On a - 
'quieticul-de-sac close to parks, nature trails aridSidney. Nice 
: views of the mountaiifs.are eirtfemely evident from this firie horne. 
With 3,118 sq.ft;bn two levels there is ample roorn for all! Some! ^ 
: hardwood ahd.tile floors, sprinkler system, private patio and deck, 








. ....., ....................... ;'corh8rjv.lot>
witfi S bdfiTis - 2 1/2 baths'- family room &huge 
gomes rooni, double garage - extra drnple stor­
age - lots of parking....2 driveways and: 1 bdrm 
. extra accommodation,/: Pis 
cal!: Tom or Undo.
First-Time Buyer- ^lerlli
$134,750
Why Rent?: Try:dpprdxirnatelyi$6,76C): 
doww;&/$815 per rmoi&dwriybur 
2 bdrnT -f den lower unit of. up/dowri 
Duplex: 949.sc).vft, of bright comforts: 
able living.'/.friice bperii fidpf :plan/;in'? 
: suite laundry;'& d 20: x*9/6/^orkshop.' 






' the street to 
/friost amenities. 1 yr. old 2 level 2 1/2 baths, 3 !
; bdrm upper half of up/down CXiplex....no fees, no 
restrictions here.....gas f/p; family rm., garage. In , 
an area of new homes, nr/ 






• Four bedrooms, 2 baths
• Super open floor plan, 2,160 sq.ft
• Close to al levels of schools
»Vaulted ceilings, easily in lawed 
•ML 122432
QlWWnfMSraMON RIGHT FOR RETIRING
OVEN HOUSE SUNDAY 
SDICfaaMpjn. 
$329,000
I * Over 2,800 sq.ft, fabulous design 
and quality crallmanship 
Beautiful Gulf Island views
DEAN PARK VIEW HOME 
$269,500
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
• Views of the Islands & Mt. Baker
3 bdrm!, 3 bath!, (im% room • Immaalate one W home
dble garage /ML 117040 Fabulous landscaping ,35 acre 





• Stunning vlev/5 over Canoe Cove
• 1990 quality construction/linishing 
•3,600 sq.ft, open floor plan
1 • Lowe'rlevel ideal for home office
or in-laws
• Easy care 1/2 acre v/ith Koi 





' Build on one of these one acre lots 
located in desirable Deep Cove.
' Building plains and quote available 
' Quiet established area 
•Water at road 
I • No building restridions 
Excellent 5r:hools neailiy 






< Beautiful 2 bd„ 2 ba, one level 
home rebuilt in 1990 
Gleaming hardwood floors 
• European kitchen with skylight 
Sprinkler s security system, 
ully fenced, sunny patio 
MU22475
' ,3/4 ac. south east facing waleifront 
withstwredwtiarf,’ : j, '/ 
'Adorable character cbitage perfect' 
for a get away or giiesl cottage wfiile 
building dream home!' /,





• Sea'views, close to beaches
• 2 bedn East facing corner suite
• Fireplace, 5 appliances i
• Ensuiie laundry and storage





' Twobdtms, one bath Oike new)'
• Opca floor plan w/raised ; 
dining area'/■
• Newer carpets, countertops, wall 
coverings and roof
• Own your own land-impressive:





• Beautiful pastoral waterfront
• 1.19 acres on desirable Curteis Pt. ’
• l.ot has perced, water at street
• Possible to fiave dock to moor . 
your boat, Foreshore lease 
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FAMILY HOME
OPEN SUN. 2-4 10352 Devlin PI.
3 bedroom family home on quiet cuWs- 
sac In, Sidney. Living room nas vaulted 
ceiling & bay window. Great family room 
with wood stove. Dining room plus eating 
area In kitchen. Large covered deck. Lev^ 
lot is partly fenced & has in.ground sprin­
klers. Within walking distance of schools.
$229,000
SIDNEY CONDO
OPEN SUN. 12-2 «202 -10160 3rd. Si. 
Beautifully maintained 2 bedroom cor­
ner unit. Fireplace in living room, 5 
appliances Included. Bright unit with 
laige west-tacing balcony. Walk to 
beach, shopping and bus line. Small 
pets allowed. Quidt possession
possible. 5124 900
;T4r-;239,900
t i 7211 Tantalon Place, Brentivood Bay
«immaculate &' updated :
• four bedrooms, three baths 
® oak dining, spnny patio
VV7 Jt ’tt inlaw or home office *
* WE NEED AN OFFER!
> > ;* open Sunday 2-4
Gerry Smith
on her appointment to the National Certified Real 
Estate Specialist designation, CRES). Gerry now 
holds one of Canada's nationally recognized 
professional real estate designations symbolizing 
Commitment to Real Estate Excellence from the Real 
Estate Irrstitute of Canada.
For a personal valuation of the 




MGIFIC GOAST REAL ESTATE
riB.:




winning - , 9586 Epco Drive, Sidney
service” ® updated, move right in
• live on 3 bdrm. main floor 
' • collect $900/month down 
® 5% down and pay $585/month 
' ,, • fenced backyard/patio














r « I ♦
Harbourside Townhomes
Time, it seems, is the one thing we could all use a little more of! Time for quiet 
ocean walks, time to travel, to paint, to golf, to take tennis lessons - to do whatever 
it is yoiTve been promising yourself you'll take time to do. Life at Harbourside 
provides you that opportunity. No grass to cut, no gutters to clean, no Utile chores 
to pull at you - nothing demanding your time and attention but the decision on 
how you will spend your day. We could tell you about the care in design and con­
struction that has gone into these townhomes, but a visit to our site will icU yoii 










Inviting 4400 sq.ft. Westcoast 
home perfect for outdoor living... 
with hot tub & level lowbank 
access to beach for swimming. 
Spectacular south facing seaside 







INCREDIBLE CONDO VAIAJE 
Top floor corner suite, quiet 
setting;: only 4 yrs. old, gas 
fireplace, skylights, underground 
: parking; good ihsuite storage; 2 
bdrm:; 2l3ath;:super wnvenient to 
all amenities. Only $125,000..
Brad Watson.
1^ /SUMMERGATE VIIXAGE 
: ViOiere^^ OWN ydiir strata iot and a :■ 
share pfthe Common areas; ineJudihg 
. a clubhouse with swimming pool, 
games rooms and workshop; Tiiis 
home has been updated with new 
vinyl siding, thermopane windows, 
kitchen flooring and countertops. 
Great family room addition! $139,900Joyce Nordlund
JobnMeikle
GREAT CONDO YAUJE
Over 1,200 sq.ft, under $150,000. 
Briglit and clean with lots of storage 
in 1990 well maintained building. 2 
bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms, 
fireplace and delightful west-facing 
sunroom. Secure parking and walk 1 





S,^fc and be.-uitifiil space in tliis 1,200 
sq.ft, unit. Offering 2 bedrooms, 2 
ballis, secure parking, and mslefully 
decorated, A great location, near 
parks, transportation and downtown 
Victoria, Priced well below similar 
homes at $167,500.
Comfortable 3 bdrm, 3 balb Ijorne in :
■ LiiiriH popular Tanner Ridge area, Rock F/P 
in living room, wood ulove in family 
Ml room, eating area in kitclien. West-
facing backyard, U/G sprinklerH, dbie 
gni'age, Great Rmiily home witiiin 
plMa walking distance of an eleinentary 
school offering Engli 
; immersion,$261,000. MI,S 123013
DFH service eonUnuts AFUK the s»(e
2395 Beacon Ave. «
ph, 656-0131 - fax6560893























1020 Building Supplies 
Cameras 
Celluiar & CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel & Fireplaces 
1090 Furniture 
11001 Garage Sales :
1110 Garden Supplies
employmant
1201 Carecr/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
J215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted
1210 Resumes & Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 
1212 Seminars 
1220 : Situations Wanted
rastato
Appraisals
Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
: Cottages for Sale - 
Esquimau Houses for Sale - 
Farms for Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses forSale 
HousesWanted :





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 






1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 






Saanich News: V " Esquimalt Nows 
1824 Store St. 1824 Store St.: '
Victoria / y8r 4R4 V Victoria/V8T 4R4; ; 
Oak Bay News Socks News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave.' 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria /V8R1G1 Sooke . VOSlNO
Penninsula News Review 
9726 1st. St : . ' 
r Sidney /y8L 3S5 : ^
: GoltS^am Nevis Gszette 
117-777 Goldstreani Ave. 
VictoriaV V9B 5B7 ;
Victoria News 
1824 Store St: 
Victoria /;V8T 4R4 r 
City Wide Ciassmeci 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax; 386-2624
we coyer each cornrnuriily iri depth; On Friday, we writei about
vith over 104,000 copies every Wedne^^ and Friday. On Wednesday, 
 issues that concern everyone living in the Capital region. v ; ; ;
: Mon. ■ 8-5, Tui^.; - :Thyib.
Please verify your ad on first publieation 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. CityWide CSassifieds will only he 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the rigid to reject or reclas^.
CLASSIFIED DEADUNES 
Wednesday:
Word Ads ... .iVion. 11 ^ 
Displ^ Ads ;.; .Frii 5 pm
:r-'
Word Ads ....Wed, 7 pm 




Run your Birth ^ 
Announcement in 
: CITY WIDE CUSSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keepingl.

















Food, Wine, Flowers 
17Speciality : ■ 
Stores where you 
can find a gift for 
anyorrel
5325 Cordova Bay Rd. 
Open Everyday
FREE: In Memoriam Verse 
'seiection sheets available 
from City Wide Ciassifieds; 
Please call 388-3535 and 







1 col 130COMING EVENTS
GORDON Head Road Hall. 




Mon. to Fri, 8 to 9 





1ST. ANNUAL Dnltlo o( Tho 
Bands. Enter your originul 
Band for 0 chance to win 
cash and sponsor prizes, In- 
formation and RoQistrnllon; 
(250)923-0100 or (250)200- 
'1200, '■,■■■
IJOIN Carols Matthews. 
Psychic host of Tho Mes­
senger Files Radio show, 
Saturday evening, 7-9pm, 







Saturday, July 25, Snnscha 
Hail, Beacon Avo, Sidney. 
fliOOam Early Bird 







cian will come to your house 
on your Rpoclal day, $20 
each. For appointment, 381- 
2082
CANADIAN Psychics-Un- 
cover secrets of your future. 
Know what the year, will 
bring. Accurate and Afford­





READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination "Tarot S regular. 
Taping available. 370-0112 ‘
: FamlSy DentSstry 
""ffiEimefrgcBicy' 
bcntaiCar® '
STRESSED to the Max? 
Slave to your business? 
Want to know the way to fi­
nancial Independence? Call 
Cameron or Mike, 472-2428 
or 384-2575




PROBLEMS? We have 
solutions! Have Questions? 
Wo have Answorsl No wait­
ing lor appointments, call­
backs, Travel expenses. 
Just Straight Talk 1-900- 
451-1999 $4,09/mln 18'k 
Mon-Sal i0ain-8pmC.S,T.
EAR Coro/Candling. Gentle 
oar cleansing. Benefits si­
nus congestion, headache. 
Rose, 478-6177
EAR Hygiene by Heather. 








ATI ENTIONi Salollllo/oable 
viewers watch Shophercl'u 
Chapel G6 Trans.0 (on 
24hr« n day) or DCTV, 4;(K)- 
GiOOem weokdoys. http,,// 
cimp
WHEN your children aoli 
about God, how will you an [ 
swer? Help your child bulk 
a spirliual foundation. Fo 
free book, Eckonkar, 1-800 
LOVE-GOD, ask for oxion 
Sion 300,www,ockankar.org





SOON TO BECOME VANCOUVER ISLAND STRATA 
OWNERS ASSOCIMTON
JUST FOR MEN 
Prostate Problems? 
Gelling up olton al night? 
Try Rejuvenate fof Mon! 
All Natural, Targatod 
Nutfitlonal Formula. 
For Info phono 695-5070
www.Nhopherdft f pol.com
COBWEB diock Roduiiort; 
AntIqiittB, AcceoiorloN, 
U#6d Fumlmre, 25%-B0%
Off Evoiythlng In Slock! 
tllaa. 305-4242IIOjJailoN,
RI'l/IEHA’sodal Club wol- 
oomos now memberit. Dolly; 
Toxoft Holdont, 7 Hilo, 6 
Cord Stud. 1901 DoualaD 
Slro(i4aBa-02BB, . _
WANTE"D;"SwimwoB7Mod' 
els for Swlmvroar panennt at 
Animals Nile Club, ifOOO'n
In prlzos and huge publicity 
..........'•ak-------------opportonitloa. Call (260)288- 






H f •"■irwbJ •ii? fcJ
Victoria
386-3505




AJ 2«.8 PRICESI 
lUcuurUtiirtiiifitlLtiS 
Genuitn tsi Kitftil M Smlet 
lAH CeiMMlIttltii 





WANT to bo fioalthy, vital 
alert A ocllve on your lOOlfi 
Birthday? Then you must 
coll 505-8417 evening* to 
find out about ground break­
ing natural products A dual- 
ness opportunity thAi will 
change your life forever, 
learn how people like you A 
mo have changiKl fholr live* 
wlih pi'oductft that are safo, 
ollecllvo A all naiuml. ' ; .
GIFT IDEAS
Dny» Inn Victoria Watorwoy 
123 Gorgo RoaU East Victoria. B.C.
Mernlxnn/Owivfrw • FaYf Arirmlsskitr 
Non-\f<!nrl>firM/OwiM!ti» - $11) * iwfundahlu on .
lolninK C.VSOA duHiig AjiRUftl 
Kecilstrallon - 1 p.m.«i:4S pxCB l J:4 .m.
I Yorir Strata Plan « Will be rorpiln-d for Rt-glslralion
livlTERESr In the Inlernot? 
Fjnd out hnw to make big 
rrionoy using this cutting 
edge Industiy, 058-7424,
CHCRLIDS. Colorful Pre- 
Borvod Flower Minlalurof./ 
Wroaihs, Arty, Occa«lon 
QlHn. CuMotn Oi'dora lakon, 
■476-0901
CUILLOS, cedar pot plllowB, 
Hond-niijido, Cuftlom ordorB 
A AllOfiitlone. 3G1-Hl:M-8,
LIEN ACT
Whereas Jane Allison Glover 
ol 912 Wyndeatt., yiotoria, ; 
B.C. is indebted to the .. 
undersigned (or towing and 
storage costs totaling $1326 
tor a 1984 Pontiac Acadian 
Serial :
#1G7AB08C6EY711271. If 
not claimed by you, such 
vohicio will be sold Aug. 06, 
1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Reno Arthur Davis 
of 7003 Bickstan Pl„ 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. Is : 
indobtod to the undetsignod 
for towing and storage costs 
totaling $1070 (or a 1976 
Toyota Corolla Serial 
«TE31116423. It not claimed 
by you, such vehicle will bo 




Ovorwator ot 308-215 Gorga 
Rd, E., Victoria, B.C, Is 
Imtobtod In tho undorsignod 
for lowing and storage costs 
tololino $1270 lor a 1983 
Plymouth Reliant, Serial 
#1P3nP4gC3DF2497fl1,lt 
not claimed by you, sirch 
vehicle will be cold Aug. 06, 
1998 0112 p,m.
. AND
WhorrmsDavid Allan While o( 
1739 Dlftlt Ave., Vidoria,' 
D.C. Is Indobteti In the 
undersigned lor lowing and 
ttnrnge oosls totaling $1037 
«orn107»Maj:daOLC 
SrolBl. *FA4TSa30385. II not 
elairneif by you, such vehicle 
Will tie sold Aug. (M, 1908 mi 
12p.m,:
■,.':;■'AND" ' 
Whereas Nod Jack MeUorJ 
(4 200-2285 DUli St., Dux 
3002, Merritt, B C, Is . 
indeliled la the undsrsIgniKl 
lor rowing and slorige uosia 
totaling $877 lor n 18B1 
0«lsun200SXSeriol. 
«.IN1PSCItiS6l3U44'J07, It 
not claimed by you, such 
Vfthlule will be sold Aug. PC, 
100Beil2p.m. , 
MAVFAIR TOWING 
1924 Sloro Slioet, 




Whereas Nancy Lee Tessier 
ot 70S Sixth St.', Nelson, B.C,
Is indebted to the under- j 
signed tor towing and stor-. 
age costs totaling $1021 for 
a 1992 Honda Accord Serial 
#JHMSY3434CC813642, If 
not claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold Aug. 06, 
1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Kevin Paul Hurst ot 
17-930 North Park St.,
Victoria, B.C. Is Indobled to 
the undersigned for towing 
and stoiage costs totaling 
$877 for a 1976 Volkswagen 
Rabbit Sorlal «176334D076.
If not claimed by you, such 




Mackinnon ot 205-1016 
Kings Rd., Victoria, B.C. is 
Indebted to tho undersigned 
tor towing and storage costs 
totaling $830 lor a 1981 Fond 
Falmont, Serial 81FABP21- 
BOBKaaOQSO. If not claimed 




WItoreas Michael David 
Petrie of 2873 Quadra St,, 
Victoria, B.C. Is Indebted to 
the undortlgnod for tov/Ing 
and storage costs totaling 
$1268 lor a 1870 
Volkswagen Rabbit Qrelol, 
1(1783407280, II not claimed 
by you. such vehicle will b« 
ecildAug.OO, 1880 al 12- 
p,m.
AND
Whereat Cyril Ernest Eldted 
Mangel ol 610 Agnea St,.. 
Vancouvet, B.C, Is Indabled 
to Iho undersigned lor lovring 
artd fttorago costs totaling 
$813 lor a 1084 Dodge p/u 
Serial,':.-,: ■.,■■:
«1D7rD14H0ES358330, II 
not claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be anid Aug, 06, 





















Whereas Glenn Johnson 
of 13-132 Menzies St., 
Victoria, B.C. is indebted 
to the undersigned for 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $953 for a 1983 
Plymouth Reliant Serial 
#1P3BP26C4DC297716. 
If not claimed by you, 
such vehicle will be sold 
Aug. 06, 1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Melvin Douglas 
Moore ot 4470 Akira Rd., 
Duncan, B.C. is indebted 
to the undersigned for 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $873 for a 1979 
Mercury MS BR Serial 
#9Z64H7252S5. If not 
claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold Aug. 
06,1998 at 12 p.m. 
MAYFAIR TOWiNG 
1924 Store Street, 
Victoria, B.C. VST 4R4
385-3337
'REWARD* Lost Nokia cel! TEA Leaf & Tarot Session, 
phone downtown area last Friday July 24th, T2noon- 
week. 704-1014. 5pm. 7;30-9;30pm. $20/per-
FOUND somethi^JTif^^lhi
park? On the street? Some- private. Ellen. 361-4281. 
body out there is probably 
looking for it! City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge.
Call 388-3535.
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the pro­
visions ot the “Name Act” by 
me: Sarwan Goraya of 3176 
Donald Street. Victoria. 
B.C.. V9A 1Y3, to change 





Dated this 17th day of July, 
1998.
WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
- LEIN ACT ■; ^7-
Whereas RND Vending of. 
#4-10025 Galaran Sidney, 
B.C. is inidebted to CANEX 
Bldg 98 CFB Esquimalt for 
commissions on Vending 
MachineS totalling $1,484. 
The fofidwihg vending '
. machines (MORTAL 
5 COMBAT S#0413818, Twin ' 
Eagle S#TV693B1 and 
: Whirlwind S#S7433282)
. if not claimed.:such,vending 




Whereas European Car 
Center Ltd. of 402-B , 
Esquimalt Road, Victoria,
; B.C., is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing and 
Storage costs totalling 
$5685 for a Dodge 
<f0584085CCC. 
Whereas Rys Wiliams of 
870 Old Esquimalt Road, 
Victoria, B.C., is Indebted to 
the undersigned for lowing 
and storage costs totalling 
$9450 for a Ford pick-up 
#1991028L2175783A. 
Whereas Taur Cycle Ltd. of 
7218 King George 
Highway, Vancouver, B.C., 
in indebted to the 
undersigned for towing and 
storage costs totalling 
$4500 for a Suzuki 
K100Z36.
Whereas Playlo Nelson 
Sidney of 2056 Granite, 
Victoria, B.C., Is Indebted to 
tho undersigned for towing 
and storage costs totalling 




indebted to tho undoislgnod 
tor towing and storage 
costs of $7410 
If not claimed, those will 
bo auctioned olf nt Gpm 
July 29,1098. 




LOST: FEMALE Orange 
Cat. 3rd. & Henry area. 
Family Pet. 655-9431.
LOST: Prescription glasses 





PIANO, theory, harmony & 
history lessons. Glenda Ko- 






Grant Damsgaard, presents 
“FLOYD THE NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult . 
Comedy. The Alternative 




A GOOD Psychic. You 
choose from the heart for 
questions about your love 
life and other matters call 
Kriszta & Psychics 1-900- 
677-8783. $2.49/min. 18+
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leaf Readings. Sliding scale 
prices. Party rates available. 
25 years experience. Ellen, 




ARE you concerned about ' 
someone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer • 
from alcoholism.. There is 
help available for: you - in: A!-: 





VANITY Fair Once again 
voted one ol Victorias Best 
Antique Shops. Our 40 deal­
ers replace stock daily. We 
buy single items to Estates. 
1044 Fort St. 380-7274
WANTED: Hummels & other 




FOUR Aces Appliance. 
"Reconditioned Appliances 
"Appliances Wanted 'In- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1006 
FRIDGE/freezer, like new. 
16.5cub.ft, almond, reverse 
swing doors $450. 380-0767
RECONDITIONED "Ap^
ances $100 & up. Unwanted 












July 6th-August 21st. Ages 
6-9yrs, 9-12yrs, 12-16yrs.
Maximum 5-Students/class 















Lovely 2x2 furnished condo.
Golf course, pool, October- 
April. SI 900/month includes 
utilities, 520-636-2103. 9’x 5' WOOD Bow Window
CANADIAN Dollars at Par S?50.3’6" x 5’opening wood 
Blackbird Lodge. Leaven-
worths Best View Hotel Spa 
* Complimentary Breakfast * 
Balcony Rooms " when 
staying Sunday to Thurs­
day. Some limitations apply. 
1-800-446-0240. ■
DELUXE Timeshare! Mexi­
co. Paid $11.000/US, Sell 
$8,000/US. 384-5679
FRANCE. Calais-Paris. 





ATTENTION Wine Makers. 
Quality Viniira grape juice 
from Okanagan Valley. For 
Catalogue/into phone: 250- 
497-6111, fax: 250-497- 
6115
BOARDTOOMTabie''OTd'8- 
chairs, $650. Northern Tele­
com phone $65. 920-7991
CANNING Jars (or sale $2/ 
dozen and misc items. 727- 
2231 after 5pm.
CHINA Cabinets: Mahogany 
Bow-Front 38"w78"h $798; 
Pecan Queen-Anne 
50"wX80”h $699.95; Roxton 
Cherry 38”wX78”h $999.95; 
Vilas Maple 58"wX70"h 
$999.95; Bernhardt Dark 
Oak Serpentine Front 
60"wX82"h $1299.95; Tra­
ditional Medium Oak Break- 
front 74”wX87”h $1699.95; 
Cherry 38"wX78”h $569.95;
All As New, Mostly Solid 
Woods! Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
CLAW Foot Tub with original 
tap fixtures $120 obo. 383- 
2453
CLEAN reconditioned. 
Washer $175, Dryer $125. 
Warranty. Can deliver. 474- 
8909.
COLEMAN gas lantern. $20. 
Sweater dryer $10. Coffee 
table $100. Automatic cruise 
control, unused, $75. Bird 
cages. Perego stroller, $70. 
474-2359 y
DESK $45; extendable teak 
table, seats-8, $250. Exer­
cise bike, was $500, now 
$150. 592-1095.
DOUBLE Bed (boxspring/ 
mattress) good condition,- 
Includes linens. $60. 1/3 
cord firewood $25. 361- 
1483;' :; J "
EVEREST Jennings Scoot- I 
er. tike new, with battery ;’ 
charger; $1500. Exercise ,1 
bike $50. Niagara thermo B 
/cyc!opad S250,386-2812 !
PROFESSIONAL photo- your lO word ad. under this ; floor Samples *
graphic studio for hire. Call classification FREE for one Clearance! Storewide On All i 
; 478:^655. , : W Phone 388-3535.; Furniture, New & Like Newli *
........  Save,'
SAVE up to 80% when you 
buy your Bedroom Factory 
direct. Bedframes, futons, 
day beds, mattresses. Call 
to receive our nev/ cata- 
logue 721-4249 
SINGLE “Riddle" wood bed 
witt) drawers and mattress, 
2yrs. old, excellent condi­
tion. $400. 370-5373
SOLID Oak Entertainment 
unit, coffee and two end ta­
bles, $450 obo. 652-7092
SUPER Single Waterbed, 
new rnattress/liner, working 
heater $100 obo. Kids bed 
frame/boxspring $20 obo. 
652-6324 
TEAK Table, 61 "L+ Leafs. 
1.5" Top, Tile centrepiece. 
$800. 727-7338
WHITE dining table with 6- 
chairs, good shape, $160 
obo. Black coffee table & 







TRAMPOLINES Factorj' DiJ 
reel. Splash, bounce, mega 
bounce. Parts, repairs. All 









AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at:
391-1142, Pager; 389-7167. 
Cubbon Rooting Supplies
WOODEN door, with side 
light/hardware, 54"x84" 
$100; 46” bifold louvered 
ITS NotToo Late! Romantic closet doors $40; used 
Seaside cottage in Quali- 2’’x10" lumber. 652-0312 
cum, $600/week, July & Au- 
gust. 250-752-2412;
; Vancouver Island 
fOT ohly 
$8P
25 word ad will reach a : 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes; Aslcus how vou
ALPINE 
SOIL MART
Lowest.rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
CEDAR Hedging. 2’-7’ tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
SHEDS: 8x10 & 8x18, 
shelves installed. $750/both 
obo. 598-2573.
Spring Trucking
Top Soil, Bark Mulch









Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.I.Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
SALLY’S Trading Post An­
tique & Collectible Mall.
14.000sq. ft., 10 shops.
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin Road.
Open 7 days/week. 474- 
6030
si^MILL $4895 Saw Logs
into Boards, planks, beams.
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899.
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. 42,
KilViiorthy, Ontario, POE 1G0
SHELVES & Racks- News- 
tand/bookstore types, all 
sizes. Priced to sell quick!
478-8434
SIMONELLI commercial 
cappucino machine, 12yrs. 
old, asking $900 obo. 721- 
1154
SINGER Industrial Machine.
Model 211G155 $1500.655- 
3672 .
SOLID Elm 8 piece dining 
suite, $900 obo. Kenmore 12 
cub ft. chest freezer, $200.
Homelite Power drive elec­
tric start lawnmower. $300.
656-4526
TEMPERED glass, 4’x8'’ ---------------------- ------——
sheets, 3/8" thick, perfect for WANTED 1950’s or Earlier;
patios, decks, etc. Marbles, fishing gear, china,






Advertise priced items 
under $199. 
minimum 10 words. 
.45© per word.
All ads must be prepaid 
or use your or
Phone 388-3535
C l 1YWID £ ^ IK 355 >\>»i 1 jot jaM Cl
aaigariials
Mon.-Fri. 9-4«Sat. 9-1 pm
MATTRESS Set (double) 
$70. Dressers (set) $75. 
White 6-drawer dresser $50. 







Do you have something that 
you want to givb away to a 
good home? Call City V/ide 
Classifieds and we will run
With a City Wide Classified 
. ■ garage sale ad
A garage sale is a giraat way to get p^plc to pay 
you to move all.the,items you no longer need. \
' And an ad in City Wide Classifies is a great way 




FREE T?erennial Garden 
plants, you dig. 477-7170
COMPANIO.NS..CIub. Free
Members List.-^Oonfidential.—can reach Lower Mainland 
Why be alone? 361-4473 ■ arS tfie BC Intenor for a 
F-ni IMOC. I ^ combined circ. of 794,860 . WANTED To Buy; Oyster &C<^NSELLING ,for.temilies watches. 213-7457,
and individuals of all ages ; 386-5913
prying The _PeninsulaT; :today;388-3S35
FREE: 4O,ak_,w.0Qd 
branches, igood for; fire- sidne’v " 
place. 477-3282;; ' ’ ^
on Beds;. Bedroom, 
Kitchen, Dining Room & Liv- 
ing Room Furniture! Buy & 
and Save, BSiaVFourth Street,
Community Counsellihg 
Service; 975TThird SL, Sid- 
ney. 656-0134. ; 4;: ; ;
FIND love and happiness! If 
you’re a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
SAIL 2-Weeks on a new lux­
urious 50’ Benoteau Octo­
ber; 30th to November 13th, 
St Lucia to Grenada. Open­
ing for 4 people, total of 8. 
No sailing experience nec­
essary. $2885+ airfare. Call 
595-5455 or 655-1312 for 
details. ;■ 1
IFYou want to keep drinking wmTTeWs^^
- that's your business. If you (bare). Cowichan North, 





Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs). 




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MATCHMAKERS' is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us; toll-free 
1-880-368-3373, email 
wkm @ knot.kooionay.net
MAY tho Sacred Heart of 
J(3BUS bo adored and glorl- 
flod now and forever more, 





wishes to tutor students 
from Kindemarten to grade- 
8. English, English as a sec­




MOUNT Saint Mary Hospital 
099 Burdelt Avo, is offering 





(n<>i(t fo Sneakers); >
; 474-3443’
glzmQf.Osp.nnt.ca'
PELTON Water Wheel & 
10KW AC generator. $5000. 
604-299-29S7. Burnaby.
PORTABLE Ban Saw and 
Business, Excellent condi­
tion. Fully hydraulic. 
$25,000. 474-4006
USED pallet racking & an­
chor chain, Williams, 479- 
8335.
; FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
: washers & diyers. I recycle. 
474-6909. V.'.







Z holo us St tifdn work <or voluntoors SopLsus, help us, St. Judo, work- enih n-finnm.Qnm
or ol miracles, help us. St. 
Jude, helper ol the tiope- 
I088, hnip us. Thank you, St, 
Judo, for prayers answered.
SENIOR widow wants to 




Notictt of Exclusion AppIkaHon 
Rogoi'dling Land in Iho 
Agrkullural Land Roserve
Putilic Ccniiu liimily Service* Aiieeitttion of ,1221, 
Heatfwifiell Rond, Viiaori*. ll.C., V9C t Y8 intend cm mikinjt 
an epplir'stipn piiniuaoi icmeclion l2(l)orihedsr(ru//i/ra/ 
Land Cnmm/*tiim Ati to exclude from tlw ABricullural Imnd 
tteiem tlwi followlou property witilcfi I* lenally deicrilwd *», 
AMKNDKDIXIT A. (IWMIAMI) filKCTION 3J, PMN 
31M. LOT DISTRICT 21, ItSOUIMAl.T DISTRICT, B.C. 
and located at .1221, Ileatherliell Road, Colwood, B.C. 
Anyone wlddnin to expmti an Iniere*! in ilm appllcailon may 
do to by forwiirdlng ihelr comment* In wrilln# 10,
TM City or ColnwMl, CRy llall, Sioa Wlibail K«Md, 
Vklori«,B.C,V»€ lRI,by
3rd-Ocl. 29th. 6;30pm-9pm.




1973 OLDS Cutlass Su­
premo, 2-door hardtop, sec­
ond owner, good shape, 
obo.478-0267
BEANIE Dabioa Wanted" to 
buy, noil 01 Irndo, Espncinlly 
Maples, Will pay oxcolloni 
money, (W-G32-016G__
GOOD Old ThlngrAnllquas 
A Alfordablo Tfonsufes; 
asofl Brlrtcn Strool, Call 







Sahii'day, July 25, Sanschn 
Hall, Qeaoon Ava, Sidney, 
H:00«m Early Bird 
, AdmiBBion $8, OiOOsm 
Regular Admlssioh IK2
DAEWOOD 17" Monitor. 
Multi-Scan 707B Flat 





250 GALLONS Oil (or $250, 
361-.3036 _________
DFIY, clean firewood, Spill/ 
delivered to you clacked. 




ANYTIME is a good time 10 
soli unwanted items in City 
Wide Classlliods, Phono 
aaMSfls, ■ -v_ -
DEIQE So'labodlSiW, Oiuo 
wool oubasson carpet 0x12 
; $250,652-6716
METAL Iram'od luloii" black/
mulil coloured cover, $200, 
Crib $20,391-0758
6LDER”Twln"BodS( now 
muilrosses, uulUblo for 
guast room, has bnauiltui 
cavers plus small dresfting 
table A mirror, $500 obo, 
668-2800 ' ___
ou¥en iiiaiiTo8T/&bx-
spring, EKceilonl condition, 
$160, Ski macftlno $40.480- 
0660
GAS BBQ, with cover, ro- 
..tisserie, near new tank, 
$135:721-1277
HIDE-A-BED $50; colleo ta­
ble $20, other furniture for 
bargainsll 385-9559 "
HOME Entertainment Cen, 
Ire Cabinets; Oak White 
wash 31"wX48"h $118; Oak 
50"X50’’ will handle 27"w 
T.V. $249.95; Oak 
60"wX54"h will handle 38"w 
T,V. $349.95; Roxfon Cher­
ry 32"wX78"h $999,95; 
Cheaper T.V. Stands Tool 
Color TV’s from $149.95; 
Remote Control Convertor 
550, Buy A Save, 9818 
^urlh Street, Sidney.
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
(made in Victoria) 
Choice ol size A colour. 
From $319(1 
 384-5947 
BEAUTIFUL baby gins KNIITING"rnlichlnb: Vega- 
clolhino, 0-12 months,. Exi malic electric carving knilo; 
orsaucor, bath plus many londu set. 59.5-6564 
uccossones, as now. 7-14- . UDIES sopphiro A diamond
_________________ pendant, $176; lO-CARAT
WILL BUY children's gold chain $60; Sallon 
(urnlluro, accessories, warming tray, now, $50; 
clothing. 598-5118. . Mexican rug $25.36^281.
MARYLAND’PInTCoilbo 
Table A End Table, Console 
, nvjwrvo Sivio With Doors. 2-PI0CO8Qglj g.pjooo Col-
OLD Magazines wanted, loo Table Sol $09,95; Solid 
1000-1950, Most kindi. Elm Colloe A End Table 2- 
Plocoa $90.05; Black Oak 
Sq^unro Colloe Table 
,$90.05; Solid Wood F'tonch 
Provincial Leathor Top Col- 
;fee Table $00.95. Buy A 
Save, 9818 Fourth Siroel, 
'Sidney.,
'Sale.:*20l2320
ROUND fiberglass hot tub, 
pump, heater, lillor, timer, 




BALL tent $50; oxersaucor 









10.01,-2«L 0LAS3 iCaitooys , 
for making tviivo/boor, ,$1B. MOVING 
$12/ea, 474-4080f47B-4B50; Quadra 3freef 360-0683,
3 UBED .Grey, Halrafyilut®
Chairs In goocltthiipe $100 QUALITY hltlo-«-bod, as
each or «ii 3 (or $250, Call
05o-<io7r
APARTMENT-Slzo wiiihFr 
A dryer $225; Mari's dreaser 
$70; Hand lawn triowor $45; 
Sliding glass doora $45; Sky 
lights $40 each, 470-8323,
................... ......... ww■viwwinaw^i-i.w'
new condition $246; 2 ala- 
gam high back arm cliaiis 
$145:26'’colour oonsolo TV 
$175; elegant tight llxture 
$55; old table cloth M5; wal­
nut Mqurir cabinet $35; 
man's mrjiof cycle lackot 
868,306-1880
590 DELORA Drive, TrI- 
anglo Mountain, moving. 
Many items, tools, furnl- 
turo. Saturday, Sunday, 
10am-3pm.
BUYING Garage Sale 
items anytime before 
your gorngo or ocIniO 




51, July 24lh,251h, 26th, 
0nm-4pn’i. Furniture, 
Plano, bods, household 




OARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise ’ 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE Cl.ASSI- 
;v. ^ FiEOS’""'
Eesy pick up m any 
botnmunlly nowiipapor,










EVERY SUNDAY 9-3 
New Location A Time 
Opposite Times 
Colonist
Sat Up 8am. Buyers 
FREE
Lots of FREE Parking 
Phone 361-1311
JAJ's BUY A'Soii7l244
Esquimau Rd, 1940's 
Kitchen cabinet, $79. 
Now engine stand, $79. 
Colour tv $39+. Furnl- 
turo, tools, household. 
389-0204
MOvTng SaloTBod-
room dresser, 2 sofa 
beds, console stereo, 
swivel rocker, lazy boy, 
kitchen table, desk, etc. 
Call 656-0459 lor view- 
ino.
Lw MW tllMI IMiW MHH MW MW MM HH|I WM






800' Garage Sate 
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FEMALE Puppies for sale- 













Antique Watches. Rolex. 
Breiting. Patek. etc. 
Jewelry. Paintings, Bronzes 
& China Figurines. 
Interesting Items. Pay 
Cash. 24hrs
ANTIQUE STERLING/ 
DEALER COLLECTOR IN 
TOWN 388-7555
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
CASH for your postcards, 
old photos, used envelopes 
from mail. 727-9425
CASH Paid for jewellery, or­




Lionel Marx, Hornby, etc. 
Bought. Sold, Repaired. 
Jerry. 721-5478
HAVING outlasted present 
one. senior requires stove in 
good working order, prefer-, 
ably white, 598-8055.
I WANT Your Old: Sword-
canes, bayonets, comman­
do knives, Scottish uni­
forms, swords, dirks, kilts, 
sporrans, etc. 477-4474. • 
Cash.
0400, cell 727-1175.
FREE: 9-week old Manx-X,
1 male, 1 female. Beautiful 
markings. Serious enquires 
only. To family homes. 480- 
1104
GREAT Pirenese puppies. 
Has 1st. shots and vet 
checked. $350/ea; 2-5 year 
old Tennessee Walking 
Horses $3,500 & $3,800 
(250)838-6760 or tax 
(250)838-6791
TWO Pairs Cockatiels, 
proven pairs. Pearls, Pearl/ 
Pieds, $45/pr. 474-0063.
PITBULL Puppies for sale. 
Born June 4th. $200. Males/ 
females. All colors. 995- 
2050.
POINT of Lay Pullets, avail­
able as day old chicks that 
would be Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds. Ameri­
cana’s. Meat birds, Musco- 
veys and Rouens. Phone/ 
Fax 652-0266.
PUREBRED Pitbull puppies, 
shots, dewormed. Ready 
July 27th. 4250, 475-2019.
SIAMESE Kittens. Loveable, 




SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
HORSES Boarded, Very 
Reasonable Rates. Large
MOAiLiTirr-, r, •_Box stalis. Tack room with
WANTED^ Dead/dying lounge. Riding ring. Summer 
mowers. Jillers, outboards • pastGre. Close to trails. 474-
Free pick-up of unwanted; 5528
aluminum doors, windows, ^ s







TV, VIDEO, & STEREO
SONY Handicam CCD- 
TR94. 24x zoom, remote, 
like new. Accessories. New 




“STUDENTS AT WORK” 
Chocolate Sales 
$$ Earn Cash for 
Summer Holidays! $$ 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
* BOX NUMBER REPLIES ' 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows:
Box ####
c/o City Wide Classifieds 





Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
COMMANDING OFFICER
Applications are now being 
accepted for the position of 
Commanding Officer. With 
forty years experience in 
training Air Cadets, this 
Squadron now numbers in 
excess of 140 cadets, with 
a strong group of officers 
and an active Sponsoring 
Committee. The Squadron 
is seeking an individual with 
Cadet Instructor cadre or 
military background, proven 
leadership skills and an 
interest in working with 
young people aged 12 to 19 
years. Application letter and 
resume should be sent no 
later than July 31st, 1998 to 
the attention of Liz Larsen, 
Chairman. 676 Kittyhawk 
Sponsoring Committee. 
P.O. Box 117, Brentwood 
Bay.B.C., V8M 1R3. 






counter staff for coffee bar 
in Sidney. High energy, ; g/ ^ * 
friendly, motivated persons *''' 
please apply. Customer 
service experience 
required^ Fax resume to: 
250-743-0200 
INTERNATIONAL Agricul­
tural Exchange-Ages 18-30 
with agricultural experience 
to live/work with family in 
Australia, New Zealand, Eu­




Technician for busy 4 per­
son shop. Pays S20-r per 
hr., with room for advance­
ment. To start immediately. 
Lmprove the quality of your 
life in beautiful Burns Lake,
B.C. Great recreational 
area. Fishing, boating, 
snowmobiling, etc. Good 
housing, family oriented 
area. 1-250-692-7065, fax 
1-250-692-7444.
MANAGER/lcemaker for a 4 
sheet Curling Club. Mini­
mum Level One Icemaker 
Certification. Knovidedge of 
Ammonia systems required. 
Minimum 4 years experi­
ence preferred. Please for­
ward resume to Greg Smith,
Box 412, Powell River, B.C., 
V8A5C2
NEEDED; Enthusiastic well 
groomed people with excel­
lent communication skills, 
for demonstrations in all 
food stores. Friday, Satur­
day, Sunday. Monday. Cal! 
604-439-1478.
STORE Manager for the 
Sportslodge, Yukon’s lead­
ing sporting ^ goods retailer. 
Three years retail manage- 
■ ment required. Fax: Paul at 






be sent to anv 
company offering 
EnipSoynient- 
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees, if you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 




A local Victoria sofovare 
company has developed a ] 
computer program that 
will be used by 5% of the 
Internet businesses. Half 
of these businesses will 
pay $8.99 per month to 
use this program. Tnis 
• Viaoria company will 
make millions of dollars. 
If you would like to share 
in this fortune; call now 
for a free info pack.
3B4-6243
WANTED; Oid Christmas 
tree ornaments, rbulbs, 
lights, Santas, and did toys, 
from the 1940's or;: earlier,
384-8658.
WANTED; Rebounder (mini- frozen: 478-1916 • For job infonination see Web
fresh ostrich TOeat7652; Site;at;;www^gri.labour- 




INTEREST in the Internet? 
Find out how to make big 
money using this cutting 
edge industry. 656-7424.
ISLAND Businesses: Mfg 
and Distribution $495,000;
24 Unit Motel $695,000; 
Lodge and B & B $249,000. 
Call Larry @ 250-752-1834
kwiK Kerb-Own your own
business. Part-time or full­
time. Installing on-site, con­
tinuous concrete, landscape 
edging. Total equipment. 
Proven system. Training 1- 
800-667-KERB.
LADIES Ciothing/Consign- 
ment Shop for Saie. Royal 
Oak. Phone/Fax#; 727-9434
LOOKIN for working busi­
ness partners. P/T and F/T 
opportunities. Financing 
available for suitable candi­
dates. A great opportunity to 
get into business. The only 
skill required is a strong 
work ethic. 580-8360 or 1- 
888-478-1777.
LOOKING for Working Busi­
ness Partners. P/T and F/T 
opportunities. Financing 
available for suitable candi­
dates. A great opportunity to 
get into business. The only 
skill required is a strong 
work ethic. 580-8360 or 1- 
888-478-1777
~”mAKE $2500 WEEKLY
selling infemnation by mail. 
Easy mai! order business 
can make you rich.: 
Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street. Victoria. V8W 2H5
NEED Extra Cash? What- 
ever the reason... Childrens 








25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Cal! City Wide 
today 388-3535
ROBBER Stoppers (V.I.Ltd). 
Distributorship available for 
Victoria. Home-based busi­
ness for complete line ol 
anti-theft devices. Com­
mercial and Residential, in­
quiries, Scott 250-758-7471
SELLING Exciting, Creative 
Home Business. All Stock, 
Equipment, Training; $5500. 
658-0358
SELLING Vending ma­
chines. business. Easy to 
run, profitable. Call 383- 
7227.
VICTORIA COMPANY 
Seeks Business Partners 
"Good career opportunity 
'Strong earning potential 
•Training. Call 381-6282 




BE A Successful Writer. 
Write tor money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toil Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax; 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa. ON, K1L 6R2
DREAMING of starting your 
own business? Learn at 
home via the internet by tak­
ing our on-line Small Busi­
ness Development Certifi­
cate program for people 
planning a business start­
up. Cai! Mike (250)753-3245 
local 2537 
HELICOPTER* Logging.'Sil-
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 




VICTORIAN and Country 
Decor. P/T evenings, 7- 
10pm. S15-S0hr. Must drive.
Suits “stay-at-home" mum. it 
you have a flair for decorat­
ing. Call Carol 1-888-291- FULL-TIME 
1199.
CHILDCARE Required be­
tween 4pm-12am, Mon-Fri, 
S600/month. Call for details. 
361-3822
AGRICULTURE/Horticul- @COAST  49 YEAR Oid Ex-President 
ture. 58 Jobs Available. For- IN.COM for'Job Description, large corporation gives up
ward resume and referenc- day -career to work P®”;
es to BC Agricultural Labour 18hr. week. Maintaining high v
——- —-—r-,—Poo! #24-2337 Towniine 6 figure income' and great since 1868.. Excellent
FISH.: Direct from Fisher- Rd.; /kbbotsford, BC V2T lifestyle. What I rdo-anyone growth potential, training
man. Halibut/Cod . Fresh or 6G1; Fax; (604)855-7189. : . can duplicate! Cali me; Ron and support. Call 652-3666
l t . 8-1916^^^ . ■ i ini hnati  (b>>4)00B-e9Vt5. Bidewell (604)951-2524. <yin rwi mn uito
pooLcort; or call job line 855- seeking an M2 Engineer
petitive wages and benefits. record is looking for a self-
Fax resume to 250-286- '’“‘ motivated person to look af-
3269.; ^ter a large territory. Repeat
WE earn extra income from 
home- you can too! Free in­





clock for totally blind person; ,0 cook. Freezer
orders delivered. $3.75/lb.’ed. 388-9849. . 478-7’/67
WANTED; Singer Feather­
weight sewing; machine 
(small black machine in
WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholestrol, no hormones. 
■ . ., , , custom cut, delivered,
portable case) for quilling $2.60/pound. 250-748-6450.
lady. Reasonable price. ..... ■ ■' ■__
479-1403. .1175
WANTED: Wo are seeking 
to purchase Antique or oid 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts, to­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ's 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 




ZENITH stereo console TV, 
21", boautitul crsbinol. Nor­
dic rider. Sell or trade for 





GOURLEY upright piano, 
good condition, $1500 obo. 
305-2263^ , ^ _____
ROLAND Digflai piano 
HP3700, How to play popu­
lar piano homo study courso 
with o-cnosoftos by Hod 
Rucsoll, Numtjrous muriic 
books In vary good condi­
tion, 652-4617 alioi^Spiri.
ViOUN, VioTa,' Cibiio rBarS 
Bow. very nice condition,
' 3aO-.?6O0, , ,
Y AMAHTKoyboardT 
5700. Professional key­
board, cotil $6000, Soil 
$2300.477-0457,
' : ,1160, ■ ,'
PETS & LIVESTOCK
i AVIARY for your unwanted 
,cngrid birds, 303-20211
’ ■ CE6ARGLiN-Fuiii''BOfvico 
Callory. Quallty-brod Bur- 
i moso, SlnmoBO a Oilonial
SECURITY SYSTEMS
SECURITY Bars! Dealer 
Direct! You Save! Custom 




12’ WINDSURFER, ideal for 
beglnnors. $225. 656-7722
DRYSUIT and BCD $450 
obo. Wolsuil/Fins, $350. 
Both Med/Largo 652-1797
OCEAN Krjyak with all aiv
cessories, $1200, good 
touring boat. 656-1773.
WINDSURFER. 12'. 10 





: FREE START-UP ;
expires July 31st 
No cash investrrient 
No inventory purchase ' - 
EXCELLENT EARNINGS! 
Open up your Avon 
account & receive your 
FREE kit & samples. 
655-4685,477-1393 
 479-8332
BE Your own boss. Chair 
rental in busy salon. Call 
Sharon 380-2811
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexihlo hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514
EXPERIENCED Hydraulic & 
Conventional Crane Opera­
tor Wanted. Fax resume to; 
544-2338, Phone 544-2339
FORD/Morcury dealership 
in Slave Lake, Alberta ro- 
quiros a journeyman me­
chanic. Top wages in North­
ern Alberta. Full benefit
WAwtDl5oU^ii"icrk^ .t^ach, orders, guaranteed pro^a,
.,e in co„oxy,,!«;
your life running your own Required.
business. Questions call ___
744-6137,
Experience preferred. Must 
be customer oriented and 
enjoy working with public. 1- 
800-448-9804. 604-526- 
7544 Fax resurho to 604- 
526-3368
offers courses on 









package! Send resume to; 
Box 757, Slave Lake, AB, 
TOG 2A0, Atlonllon; Curtis 
Wright
time. Ploaso call 656-0977 
lor Inlervlow.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
linio as $6.42 per insertion! 





"LEGALLY Reduce! Income 
Tax 90-100% Eflcclivo in­
vestment stratogies. Asset 
proloclion and/or 90% 
comm, venture, Serious call 
(604)733-4136."
ONLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the Lord & Commu­
nity. Join growing network of- - Pul,
$$GOVERNMENT Pro­
grams Information. Govern­
ment assistance programs 
Information to assist the 
start or expansion ol your 
business and farm. Call l- 
800.505-8066
CASH In/Cash Out Coke.
Pepsi, Hostess. M&M. Re­
stock established unique Christian Franchisees, 
vendors in your area. No training & support. Protected 
selling, Full-time, part-time, territories. Invoslment re- 
Minimum investtnent q^ired. Significant ROI. Call
$13,980. 1-888-503-8804 ' • «
(24hrs.) member B.B.B.
bo You Want To Earn Extra
Money While Shopping? We 
are seeking reliable & self- 
motivated Individuals (on a | 
contract basis). A (ax ma­
chine is a definite asset. If 
you are interorstod In this 
groat opportunity, (ax your 
resume to: 1-800-668-3676 
Services Dimensions Inter­
national.
Ea"RN srooOAWoek working 





N:.it MLM, No Mctillngs! Top 
trairrlng and support. 24hr 
Recorded Message, Phone 
1 •808-476-0672





nosa opportunity. No, diroci 
Looking
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job plapement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
1 -800-663-7326. .5456/1 -800-665-8339 RMTI
live-in Nanny 
Caregiver required. Must 
like farm and animals. 250- 
746-8151,
MATURE part-time care­
giver required (or 20monfh 
old boy, my home. Send re­
sume to Box 137. 1824 
Store St. Victoria B.C. V8T- 
;4R4. ^
SITTER needed for baby. 3- 
4 days/week, my .home,
;September; 652-0819. ; /
SPORTS Playing' mum 
needs sitter (or rhy-Syr. old 
boy, Tu esd ay/ThUrsday; ? 
nights, 6-9;30pm; Saturdays 
starting in September 10am- 
1;30pm. My home. Refer­
ences. Non-smoker. 361- 
:;;0036v;''/5^j •;■
V/ANTED; Good natured 
grandmother type for part- 
time childcare for 2 girls 
ages 8. & T 0. Must be non- 
smoker and over 50, living in 
Saanichton/Brentwood area. 
■\652-2654V;




tions. This month special, 
Resumes: $15/oach. Cover 
Letters: $5/each. To order 




bonti sow; floor 
model drill prosa, 652-1647
’‘""■"’““‘"llflO;,',-' ';'■■..
TVv VIDEO, & STEREO
kitlons oc'ooolonally, llmilod 27" SONY Trinitron. 1995 
boarding, gunraiiteoti stud model, Sony swivel sfarid 
Borvlco, 470-7767. $525,727*7331)
bC)QH(3USC 30")(&r W aECfROHOME>0”'pt0* 





reveals how you can born 
50-T00K/yoar, 24hr Mos- 
,fiaoo._,1:a0O;27O;_32r)O...
aBiAf"Canli¥lan’'Doti 
Sloio (ranctiise oppotiunlly, 
S06,000-$75.u00. invest* 
merit (Including slock). 
Member ol Canmlian Fran­
chise Aw.oclation, P.O. Box 
260. Victoria, B.C,, V8W 
RNS/FaxiirtO-sofi-o'/os,
Hi i Prohii Vottfling rouloa 
tforn $2200, Fln,Hncin(j avtili* 
able. Phone toll-lroe i-BOO* 
307-2274 (Dept, 700) or 
(604)597*3532,
Classified is .. .
FAST
Sell your hot rod, speedboat, motorcycle or ten-speed through 
CltyWide Classifieds. You can bet one of the thousands of 
CttyWide Classified readers is racing to reach a seller Right
.ISilffllICBTiiPi C
CityWide Classifieds is the number-one miy to make money on 
all kinels of items - large and small. An ad in CityWide 
Classifieds mean.^ you're sure to see a profit soon.
You ran trust CityWide Cla.wfieds to carry your message to 
thousands of motivated buyers, apartment shoppers and job 
seekers daily. It 's a reludde vmy, to reach die people you mnt 
, ^ ; to talk to.
Glassifiedsgfits,..
m CITY’WSDE ClJ^SSinEDS WEDNESDAY'; ' 'July 22,’ 1998
Vic^ori£9's i.stsB'jges'l: 
IVIjarRes-tpSaoe
400 Cleaning 490 Electrical 590 Home Security 660 Painters & Decorators 762 Sundecks
300 Appliance Services 405 Composters 500 Excavating 591 Housesitting Services 670 Paving 765 Telephone Service310 Asphalt 410 Computer Services 510 Fencing 592 Income Tax Preparation 680 Pest Control 770 Tiling
315 Bathrooms 420 Contractors 515 Financial Planning 593 Insulation 685 Photography 780 Tree Service
330 Beauty Services 440 Day Care/Babysitters & 517 Fishing Charters 594 Irrigation &. Sprinkler Systems 686 Picture Framing 790 TV:s. VCR’s & Stereos
335 Binding Laminating Preschools 520 Floor Coverings 595 Jewellry 688 Plastering/'Stucco 800 Upholstery
340 . Bookkeeping & Accounting 443 Debt Counselling 525 Furniture Designers/Custom 596 Landscaping 690 Plumbing & Heating 802 Vacuum Sales/Sorvice
345 Blinds & Shades 442 Delivery/Courier/ Service Builders 597 Leather Goods 691 Pressure Washing 803 Vinyl Repairs
350 Bricklayers 441 Desk Top Publishing 530 Furniture Refinishing 598 Lawyers 692 Printing 805 Water Purification
353 Business Service 445 Door Repairs 540 Gardening 599 Loans & Insurance 700 Renovations 807 Waterproofing
430 Cabinets & Countertops 450 Drafting & Design 545 Gas Services 600 Locks 710 Roofing 695 Welding
354 Car Audio & Cellular 460 Drain & Ditch Services 550 Glass 605 Machinist 720 Secretariat Services 810 Window Cleaning
355 Carpets-Carpet Cleaning 470 Draperies 560 Graphic Design 610 Masonry 730 Septic Services 820 Window Installations
360 Carpenters 472 Driveways 570 Handy persons 615 Mirrors 740 Sewing 825 Writing & Editing
370 Catering Services 475 Drycleaning 580 Hauling & Salvage 620 Misc. Services 741 Sheet Metal
375 Ceilings 480 Drywail 582 Home Care 630 Moving & Storage 745 Siding
380 Cement 485 Eavestroughing & Eavestrough 585 Home Improvements 640 Natural Gas 742 Signs






Plumbing repairs ’ Tiling 
Free Estimates
Alex 386^8009
1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 




pentry. Drywail. Painting. 

















“NO Mess Guaranteed" 






law suites, foundations, dry- 
•wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Fall & Winter Savings Now! 
382-1399
GHS. Clean, repoint, re­
build, roof repairs. 391- 
1710. www.digitalland.com/ 
Victoria
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as S7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
CREATIVE S personal. 
Cards, labels, letters, re­
sumes, curriculum vitaes. 
384-0980
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
frarning, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please
MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire family. Fast, friendly, 
convenient. Seniors and call Dan 652-5247.'; 
family rates. 391-8801
WARWICKSHIRE SWEEP 
Fireplaces rSt Furnace 
Cleaning. Government 






DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
ISLAND BOBCAT:
BACKHOE ' TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling, 
foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free 
travel. Insured. 744-2006
The Lawn Guy
One Call Does It All
Tom, 882-7378
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colors. Sets and Guts, Low 
Prices 544-4871.
NO Job too big or. small. 
Give me a call." John 478- 
1582...
CLEANir^G
WHY replace your old kitch­
en cabinets when you can 
reface them for less. Also: 
counter top replacement, re­
laminating, roll outs and ce­
ramic tile setting. 384-1167
F.K. CONTRACTING. Sew­
er-lines, drain-tile, v/ater 
lines. Repairs or Cleaning. 
477-8679
MCM EXCAVATING 
Topsoil. Bark Mulch, 




A&E Clean-Ups. lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
•'AERATING S30 •• 


















KEL'S Drain Cleaning and 
Repair. 24 hours.* 333-7816
ACRYLIC, Fiberglass nai| 
sets, $40, Manicures $15. 
658-3321
___________ EXPERIENCED House-
RAINFOREST Carpentry. A'®®'’®’’- Efficient reliable
Expert Repairs/Renova-. *
tions. All types. Free Esti- lors, $10. Lan 361-9453 









, i- Fences andSheds; 
Custom designed and 
built to suit your needs. 
* 592-4277 Peter *




CLEANING SERVICE : 
. * Trouble Shooting * 












FENCES, wooden/wire. All ‘ 
Vground surfaces. Insured,
. Celtic Ventures. 592-4972-* * /
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates.
SMALL/Large Jobs; Refer- 
Jences. All :;Victoria Home ; 
Maintenance. Don, 744- 
1545.oi -u s. M n / ee i / McKenzie, 2-6: years;: Pre- STEVE’S, Low; Cost Drain /r-ITL—.---- ______
monthly or by contract. F!ex- -.'schd6! activities.’’Outside Cleaning Repair and Instal- BEAUTIFUL hand-split red




Meals/Snacks. 744 lations. ;15yrs Experience. 
388-6880
* HOME BASED 













FINE Finishing Carpentry. CLEANING Lady, Excellent dIANE’S Playtime Daycare. 
Doors & Stairs. Interior/Ex- References. $15/hr. Sup- Licensed, Reliable, Quality 
terior. 370-5061 ’ ; * piies Included. 920-7714, childcare. Snacks provided.
pager: 413-0772 Spaces available. Near CFB
Esquimalt^ 995-2241
cedar g'rapestake fencing. * 






: Roofs; Skylights: Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco: Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors: Windows; 
Stairs; Drywail; Painting; 
Concrete Work; Call Ken 
383-8717
•MAID Day* Residential and 
Move-out Cleaning Servic­
es. Quality Guaranteed. 
478-6312
BOOKKEEPING/Tax Ser­
vices. Personal & small 
business. Initial set-Up/ 
monthly/yoar end. PS’r/ 
GST/Payroll. 15 years ox- 
perionco. Jack, 474-2785.
YOU Can Afford to Call 
GordI 20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount. 
474-1418
MR,NEAT European house­
cleaning and window wash­
ing specialist, making your 
homo my business! 881- 
8291
LICENSED Family Daycare 
opening September. Fun, 
safe, home away from 
home. Crafts, educational 
toys, playdough and much 
more. Full-time spaces 
available. 478-5500
MINI-Drywall, Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480. ; ^
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 






THE Workhorse. We build, :: 
maintain. Wood. Masonry. 
Concrete, References. 384- 
V2809'?
Same Day Service, fully insured 
Fret Estimites
• Lawn mo^ig«Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating ♦ Landscaping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
■'Call for more than just mowing.*
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 
for work., No: job too.- small! 
Horizons;389-0937;;;?;
HIRED Hubby.' Experi­
enced, Dependable. "Finally 
get if Done" Cali 213-2593
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs; Free estimates. 
David Underwood. 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
COMPUTERIZED Ac­
counting. GST Reporting, 
Business/Personal lax re­




Sundecks, fences, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrete. 
Free estimates. Frank 477- 
3315
HOUSECLEANER has 
spaces available, any area. 
$10/houi'. 370-7636.
LICENCED Family Daycare 
has space available for 3 
years and up. Fenced yard, 
arts/crafts, lots of activities. 
Linda or Kim 474-5599.
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­
plete service, free esti­








spaces available, any area. 
$10/hour. 389-7393
ACCOUNTANT that comes 
fo your business. Financial 
statements, cooperation re­
turns, GST forms, tax plan­
ning nl your ofllco. 25yrG ox- 
perienco working with small 
business. Glen Moores, 
CGA. Call 812-1550 
www.gmoores.com
DOUBLE-C Bookkooping, 
Specializing in small busi­
ness. Floxlble/Affordablo. 
Charles, 389-0935
RENOS to Custom Homos. 
Docks. Fences. Suites, 




Will make your apartment or 
home sparkle, $13/hour. 
380-6020
MADISON and Friends wel­
coming interviewing. Full­
time spots, ages 3 and over. 
Licensed, First-Aid, snacks. 








METICULOUS and Reliable, 
oxporloncod Hrjusocloanor. 
Bondablo with Excellent 
Rotoronces. 386-2938
LOVING Mother will care for BEAVER Lumber; Gutter 
your child in my homo part- cleaning. Chimney Sealing,
time. Safe, fun environment, 
656-5340
Roof Inspections! Phono 
361-4741
REFERENCES Available. 
No Job Too Small. All Vic­
toria Home Maintenance. 
Don. 744-154J;.
lawn maintenance 
ovoiloble for 1998. 
londicaping, fruit free 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates, lawest rates 
avoiloble. Moinlenonco 




Lawn & Garden Care. 







lOyrs Local Experience. 
Own tools. Quality Lawn 
& Garden Maintenance. 
Rotoronces. 479-4155
A-1 GARDENING. Lawns, 
wooding, pruning, hedges, 
etc. Also clean-ups and 
hauling. Tough jobs wel­
comed. Free osilmalo or 





No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour, 303-8534
CONCRETE Brick Sealing. 
Driveways, patios, side- 
vrniks. Prolessional quality. 
Call 476-3271
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtawoy, 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 14 years. Now accept­
ing now clients. For oslimalo 
call Sherry 115'2-0044
RELIABLE Mother ol 1 
available (er Daycare. Full 
or part-time. Any ago, Mi­
chelle. 474-6580
GUTTER Cleaning, avorngo 
house $25. Domossing'Roof 
Sweeping extra, 478-6705
CORDICK’S Bookkooping, 
Spoclalizing In small busl- 
nossos. Compulorizod. 
Pick-up/dollvory. Reason- 
abto rates, Barb. 478-8830
,'353, .
BUSINESS SERVICE
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEOS 
is dollvorod to over 104,000 
honios ovory Wodnosdny & 
Friday.
DRIVEWAYS, Stamped 
Concfoto, Sidewalks, Ro- 
inlnlng Walls, Repalrs/Ro- 
placemont. 300-2604 Mike
ROCKWOiW/^mSiCm^^ 
Jobs, SidownIkB, stops, 
wells, slBlrways, 477*1042;
FRANKS Cbncrmo. Re­
move and replace. Concrete 
sidewalks, drivuways, 
lloorE, for,;k walls and pat- 
lornod coloured concrete. 
656-4706
TIMESAVERS 995-2011, 





TAYLOR Street Daycare, 
Hillcide/C.imocun. Licensed, 





Lnwn/Garden Caro. Call 
472-8006 24hn^ __
GARDli'IiNG, Clean-Ups' 
Odd Jobs. Phono James. 
721-0411
GARDENING 8. Landscap­
ing. 25yrs. oxporionco. Boa- 
sonabfo rales, OAP Dis­
counts, 478-1023
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Son/ico 
Junk/gsrden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck, Eslimiilos. 650-3944
QUALITY Childcare with 
Love, Esqulntall homo, Rof- 
orencoB. 381-2522








CEMENT Hoads concrete 
tlnlshlng. 060*3436, coll 
881-2479.
CARPET clennmg. $10/ 
room, dry In 2 hours or loss. 
:692-2506 .j" ' .:-—-J-
Hardwood insinlloimns ot 






Concrete work of 
all types, 
652-1170
FRIENrJLY In Homo Help 
with hurdwnro/BOllwaro in- 
stflllntions. Window# 3,1,96, 
Excel nfspHcailons. Full 
Inlornol Borvlco 4 inuialla'- 
tlon/orlonlallon, Scanning. 
Web Page Design. Data 
back' up fiorvico, 383':8042.
f H i' ''cdMinif E R^DoclOf ^ 
Inuiall# Nnrciware.'Softwaro. 
Alloidablo Advice, Repnlrs, 
Upgrading, Tulo/inp, Homo 
Service. Stjnloi Discount#. 
384-6512
•MATURE & RELIABLE- 
Mom are you inioresled in 
providing riualily,childcare 
in your.own homo? 
Especially Downtown, 
James Bay & Oak Bayl 





MAGICAL Years Daycare, 
&€E. Licensed group day­
care, Preschodl soiimn, 12- 
years OKpeflont;o, Gorge 
0108,1/3 acre, :i8B* 5769
ESriuiM^lT TRbfiibibT
quality childcare, Llconcod 
t.C.U. Full-time spacos 
avnteb)o,,3D1-0177 '
'.SCTen’c’E,: lun day, camps 
tor bolfs (Wt yrmrs old. 304-
'OftUO* ; ' . *?
ANYTHING Electrical. Now, 
Renovations. 40yr8 
Experience. Free osllmatos. 
422237, 4j^4-0030,, .





Novr or Renovation; Largo 




Commofciol, Small jobs 
welcome, «22770. 361'-
B193.V,*;, ,
PRUNING, wooding, lawns, 
planting, hedge lilmming, re- 




Installations, Froo Consul- 
lotlona. pager 413-2494.
LAWNS From $15. Gar­
dening $12.50/hour. Qroon 
Shoos...Students Working 
lor Tuition. Kevin 008-7822
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved, 
Yard cloan-ups. Quick. 
Cheap Sumo-day Service.
361-8040.
GARDENS 'R' Us. Special­
ize in lawn & garden main­
tenance. Gonorsl hauling & 
garden waste romoval. Free 
estimates. Reasonable 
rates. Seniors discount. 10 
years oxporionco. Malthow, 
479-1586.
HAULINQ/Movlng, Froo Es- 
tlmalos, Compotiiivo Rales. 
Bob, 012-7403. Pager: 300- 
8400
MORRIS THE DAT
. Latidscapirig fi yard 
rnainlonance since 1903,





Pruning. Garden Clean-ups. 
Call Tho Dlgaing Dutchman. 
470*1173
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling, Rolinbio woman 
with pick-up will clean oway 
basomont, backyord, duller, 
noosonablo, 600-5179.
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN’ 
Will haul nny retuso,,




PEST Control. Grtrdon Oo- 
slgn, Envlronmonlal, blolog-i, ,,.p 
leal 4 non-toxic,, Consultingfiif A fifiTfifiriiBt lOITiflinCGi hfUllInQ, TOtOMllin(j!.
ALL aspoeia ol niirdunlng, commercial iiroworti 474'^ chi|JjJihu.Wo nrityclo, 474-
ra, h«dgoB, fruit Iroou, commercial growoftt, •'/i.y’-r—8AANiGH“pbrilnmjiii'Hb;
routs. I too esilmaloo, b \^q GafdGn GhORD mctv-nl. Drywail, setBp mot-
Educaletl A Expotlonctra al, ballerlor., water tanks,
'. FreoEiitimates ,,, ■ - •
..lohn, 744-,3;ii05
years oxporionco in Vldorin, 
460-5412,*''.
BLACKTAIL Mini
Excavatiitg, : * licensed 
plumber, fjoedud
batiomoiils. $40/por hour.' 
474-2098:
PROFESSIONAL Gardener 
with lOyrs. experience at ' 
world lurnous garderut In 
Vicloria, Easy going. Scott, 
380-8669. $Zn/hr. : r '
i>MAI.I.-l.ctad’Trucklrtg* 
Toptioil, Manure, Etc. 727- 
8545 BogI prices.
' (urnlluro, appiinncos, tub 
bitih, brush. Houw clean- 
rxif /-sAi-.r- bt/l* P'cto eslimaloB, Rtig,
WfcCARE 656-1808. We Recydo.
Quality Workmanship , .....i*..-„
Cloiin-UDB * Woodipg Pruning •’hllinn • Plnniing 
Mowing •SmallUcscapl.K,
361*09b/ 478-1482, Coll 744-851 7
C5'







MAN with T ruck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
Vvraste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
SPEEDY Services. Resi­
dential, Commercial. Clean- 
up/Hauting, 1-Ton Dump. 
Anything Removed/Dis­
posed. Reasonable Rates, 
Free Estimates. 382-1596. 
Member BBB.
MEN At Work. We do lawns, 
gutters, windows, power- 
v/ashing, painting, clean­
ups, hauling & demos. 












JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 




















ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance lor 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
Ail work fully warranted. 












6671 Butieir Cres. 
Saanichton
(olf Keating X Rd)
652-9390
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities lor 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts lor 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Residential/Com­
mercial. Free estimates. 
302-9814
RAY’S Painting. Interior & 






vice. Professional tree re­
moval. Low cost stump 
gripping. Insured. Keep this 
ad to receive 10% discount! 
474-5573.
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
"FREE Pick up 
"FREE Delivery 
"FREE Carry In Estimates 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
Homes & a lot more. 
656-1079.
ALPINE Painters. Experi­




enced. Free estimates. 
Good Rates. 478-6260.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 





NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Esf. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now-including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
WINDOW & Awning Clean­
ing. 479-9894, 213-7594.
FRANK’S Hauling (1989) 
"Our business is picking up” 
Rubbish, trash, basements, 
attics cleaned. 3/4 & 1 ton 
dump trucks. 389-0472
“WE HAUL CHEAP” 
Hauling and moving. 
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 
Same day service. 
380-1126 
Member of BBB
DEAN’S Hauling. Cheap 




Call a tax specialist
Previous years unfiled? 




•NIKKEL Express 1986” 
Moving & Delivery at aftor­




terior plus home improve­
ments. Mike 360-0843
ORCA Spray Power Wash­
ing. Low Rates. No GST. 
David 652-5124
CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­
vice. 20 Years Experience. 
Fully Insured. 478-7011
PENINSULA Window 
Cleaning. Quality cleaning, 
reliable service. Call Ken 
Lanni 544-0018
E.Z. Moving. The Small 
Move Specialist. 881 -8757
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti­
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
700
RENOVATIONS
U Snip 1 Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave. 474-7028.
\Former Revenue Canada 
Auditor available
Free Consulations
ATTILA the Mover. Con­
quering high prices...not 
your china! Free Estimates. 
384-HUNS (4867)
LQCAL Sidney lady painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Inlerior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
Kathy. 656-1986.
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Fall & Winter Savings Now! 
382-1399
CATERPILLAR Spraying. 
Brush Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. ISA- 
Certified. 652-0221.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Root cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.


















ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Refer­
ences on request. 474-6136
FjmiBR&SON 
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
OAE rates. :






ALL your insulation needs 









RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs; Clean and friendly 
service. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Cali Nigel, 
477-7746.
LANDSCAPING, Tractor 
Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totilling. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge; Prun­
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
6822"-.
“1ST QUALITY! Low Rates” 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professionat 







15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Chan & Friendly Service
^::x;652»2255:r::
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roots, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment of windovjs, doors, 
glass units. Free estimates. 
478-9678, 479-6942
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations, Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.
QUALITY Building & Re­
modelling. All work done to 
code, with the highest stan­
dards of y/orkmanship. Ref­
erences gladly provided. 
Call Steven Ingstrup, 361- 
5970.
RENOS to Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 







JAY’S Landscaping, Lawns, 
Garden Beds arid Tree 
-Care. Landscaping Design. 
656-9796
FOR lower rates, clean, reli­
able service. : Free 
Estimates:: Call John, 920-
■^5864.\X'"' ,
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
.BOBCAT, 1-ton dump, new 
lawns and garden renova­
tions. Dave, 474-0661, 413- 
6008.
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
ALPINE DISPOAL





Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
HIGH QUALITYi PAINTING 
Prof, trained painters. 
Irit./Ext.. ResJComm. 
Free Estimates . ' 




" ■Specialist in Asphalt ;
: Resurfacing. Driveways: ;: 
Sidewalks. Repairs. Etc.
No job too small.
All Work fully guaranteed.
‘ Insured &Bondable. 
652-6483. 704-8449 (cel)
FLAT and low sloped roots 
and repairs 389-7119,-'/
BEAVER '"Installed" Home 
Improvements,' 361-4741.
QUICK Same-day yard/Gar- 






truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind ol 
rnateriol, except garbage. 
•/44-2006
FREE Estimates. Competi­
tive rales. Stone work. All 
masonry. Seniors discount. 
Serge, 544-1427







References + 16% O’t 





eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295 ■'
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing in stucco resurfacing. 
Call Don Delaney 721-3456
NEW Roofs, reroof, shakes 
and duroids. Inspections 
and Repairs. 386-6684
ALL Stone Masonry. Walls, 
pillars, liroplaces, repairs. 
361-3819
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
'1/2,3 or 5 ton trucks* 
All typos of refuse 
Free ost. OAP Discount. 
213-9035
SPECIALIZING In llreplac- 
os. Slone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For tree esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135,
TOWN & Country Painting. , 
Intorior/Exterior. Heritage 
homes a specialty. Quality 
workmanship. Written guar­
antee. BBB. Free estimates. 
727-3905 x
PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Re- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
478-8277.
A&B Rooting. Free 













DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work.
10.
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up, Pick-up, Delivery and 
Rrjrnoval ol almost an]^hlno. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
di5countG.Coll;2l6-0B25
DILL’S Masonry, Brick; 
blocks, intailocking pavors, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, olo. Masonry repair & 








tions, Repairs. Good Ser­
vice. Good Rates, 24 hours. 
360-0683
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
‘ 11 May. 920-0363Call
BEDDING MD tor your cus­





OLD Country Painter 




JC STONEWORK. John 
Carvalho. 25-yoai3 expori- 






MARK’S Rockwoik, Small & 
big jobs, Rock walls. Stone­
work, olc. 744-8739.
PAINTING & STAINING. 
INTERIOR/E’XTERIOR 





Plumbing and Eloclrloal. 
, 385-7366
SEAMSTRESS. Update 





D&M PLUMBING and Hoat- 76‘P: SUNDECKS








cry, 2 Man will! 5 Ton, $'38/ 
hr. Molof carhor. LlconsorJ, 
Fully irtsured. 385-7153 or 
coll. 020-0024,
1-STOP Conslruclloft. Ro- 
rtoB, Custom DuilrJing. R«> 
pairs, Wo design it. Wo build 
it, 384-1080,602-0311,
; implements;’maim 
, nancB & ropoirs, all trndoo, 
Tnaured. Celtlo Vonluros. 
602-4072■■■' ,./
' """"Homo
1A TO U MOVING 
Free EstimaloB:
Low raloB. insurod. 
Wo'li move slngla Homs too, 
210 0270.400-3060
FATHER 8i SON 
PAINTING
No Job Too Small 
Fioe Estlmuto 
Int/Ext Painting 
; aSyrs. Exporlonco 
Coiirloous A Rollablo 
Call Us- You Will Bo 
Glad You Did 
Bjorn 652-0001 
Michael 477-0234
YOu"can 'tidvoiilsfT’ln Ihifi 
column ond roach over 
104,000 houBobolda lor os 
llllle as $7.49 par Insortlon. 
Call City Wide Classlllcds at 
300-3555,
Service and Repa  Rea- 




Fully Insured, Reliable 




Variety ol thlcknocs 8> color. 
Syr. Warranty. Member of 
















TELEPHONE Jocks moved 
or Inslullod. Lowost rotes. 
Collular/Pngor, 210-0422
FREE Esllmatos, Roaoon- 







oral ropnlra. f'roc osllniatos. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0800, paqor3W)124. , V
KEr^tTr R“¥loctrT'r ft' Ro-' 
pairs. Roasonable roioo, 
quality work. 385'9451,400- 
1503.(1120573) .
manstilp. Reosontibte rntos, 










repairs, hot water tanks. 
Ronovnilons, Reasonable. 
Insured, 001-ST'/O;
SPECIALTY Tllino 727-0030 
Serving Vlctoiia tTinco 1970.
CERAMIC Tllo SpocialifilB, 
Oommercial/Rosidenllul. 
Quollly work, alfordablo 
raloa. 360-0603
STONEWORK - CONCRETE
RETIRED Plumber noods 
part-time work. Bosi prices 





oWalls ^IJflck or^pr’jG fadriQ journeyman piumbor & 
StORDS f Oflvowoys .7.01 Gas riilor, Rono and tww
4S2-1176": »■“
,STUMP Ghrtdlng, Romoval. 
(nr
motos, cull Borl 391-0393,













Like the 1972 Miami 
Dolphins 
Three, in Turin 
Pub drinks 
Nadir






35. Bakery or bar order
36. Hewing tools
37. Sho jilted Jason
38. ___ In Iho Mono/
39. Typo of rummy
40. Open wounds
41. State of disarray
42. Realized 
44,
45; Moistens a stamp 
pad
46, Rich and Mnskn 





60, Marlene, In 7/10 0/uo 
Aniyol
59, Ceosol nautlcally 
GO. Solar deity





























___ Kind of Fool <
10, Not qualified


















40. Play division 
49. Curtain, for one 
60, Reed inslrumenl 
51, Military knife


















professional couple seeks 
small house/cabin. Prefer­
ably rural. Outside dog. 474- 
4890 
NEWLY Retired Vancouver 
couple with grandchildren in 
Victoria will house sit for 
week/weekends. Willing to 
care for garden, plants, 
pets. References. More Info, 
592-5538
NICE 4-bedroom house, Til­
licum area. Very clean me­
ticulous foster morn. Excel­
lent references. Reasonable 
rent. Sept. 1st. 920-9884.
SINGLE, quiet & respon­





•Tenants: We find homes! 






BRIGHT, peaceful 21 st floor 
bachelor suite, fully fur­
nished, non-smoker, $595. 
383-1343 Rycroft Realty
SAANICHTON-Bfight fur- 
nished bachelor suite/ Util­
ities; laundry, cable. Suits 
; non-smokingj' single em-. 






Creekside setting. Suits-1. 
quiet, working, non-smok-. 




es. Available- Now. Non­
smoking, no pets. Reduced- 
$550 for help. All inclusive & 
cable. 656-6233
1-BEDROOM, heat/hot-wa- 
ter, parking. $525. Chalet 
Apt 1465 Fort. 595-8191
1/2 MONTH FR^E
COLWOOD CORNERS 
Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments. Small pet/klds 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 





1/2 MONTH FREE 
RENT 
3800 Quadra St.
MODERN URGE 1&2 BR
Parking .Hot Water 
Heat IncI, • 30" Stoves 
Lfirge Now Fridge
Close, to shopping 
louses & schools 




Bulle, $030 or $000/1-yonr 
lease f 1/3 ulillllOR, laundr^r, 




qutoi, cut okay,; $710 plus 
tililillijsi, Augual lol. fiOfl-
ytlEDnOOki'Nriivsniok- 
mo, no pels. 1<ifi Sirns, nonr 
w.hnol $675 inclusivo, 475- 
240?.' ./■ ■■■ -
!H> ( BUILIIING', 1-bodioom, 
Bus. Bliopping, i‘>rm‘ 
iprti conlff^. ,;Balcony,; 




55yrs+ Affordable bachelor 
suites. Max. rent, no more 
than 30% off gross income. 
384-3434
BACHELOR Suite in Prime 
Fairfield location, 2-blocks 
from beach SSOO-h 1/3-util­
ities. Viewing Sunday 7- 
9pm. 598-7590
BEAUTIFUL Bachelor 
Suites in Oakwood Christian 
Retirement home. Reason- 
able rent. 479-3104.
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565, 2-bedroom $665.
Heat Included. Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Retired & working tenants. 
Bus/Shopping steps away. 
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
BRENTWOOD. 1-bedroom 
suite. $550 includes utilities. 
Suits-1, no pets, available 
immediately. 652-4538
BRIGHT 1-Bedroom Suite. 
Patio, large private yard, 
quiet, shared laundry. Close 
to Camosun. $500. Aug 1st. 
479-6868
BRIGHT Sidney 2-bedroom. 
Fireplace; 4-appliances. 
References. Non-smoking, 
no pets. $725 inclusive. July 
301h. 656-7020
CLEAN, quiet, large 1- 
bedro6m+ den, $705 inclu­
sive. I-Bedroom. Heat, hot 
water, cable/parking includ- 
. ed. Coin-op laundry. $610,
; 598-3102.
COLWOOD T-bedroom 
ground level suite, close to 
amenities, $600 inclusive, 
474-2798 after 5pm.
COLWOOD r 3-bedroom 
main, 5-appliances. 2-car 
garage, large sundeck, 
fenced yard, non-smoking, 
cat ok, $925, 721-4358.
COLWOOD. Bright 1-bed- 
room suite. Laundry, no 
pets, $575 inclusive. 478- 
8778
CORDOVA Bay 1-bedroom 
suite. ,$600 includes utilities. 
Prefer working person, 658- 
8634.
bUNSMUIR House. Victor­
ia's Finest . Ocoanfront 
Parks, 1 bedroom $600, 
New kitchen, bathroom and 
carpels. 388-4943
FaTrfIELD by the beach,
bachelor. No-smoking, no 
pets, $500, 384-3892.
FE'RNWOOD. Bright new 2-
bedroom, hardv/ood floors, 
$700 Inclusive, pots ok, Au- 
gust let. 388-9935  
GORDON Head, bright 
ground floor, 2-bodroom, 
fireplace, laundry, carport. 
No smoking, no pels. $750 
plus hydro, 474-4911
GORDON HoadTTbodT
room, sulto-1, $500 Inclu­
sive No-smoklng, no pots. 
477-1052. , _
HIGH Quadra ariia, 2-bod­
room, full holghl basomont, 
soparalo laundry. No smok­
ing, no pels, $000 inclusive. 
479-5168
RTOkf Quadra, 3-bodroom 
baaomenl, $600 + 40% ulil- 
Hios, No pots, 470-£l282 
avonlngs, 479-0034, days.
iN'iAW ,Sulio nvallnbio inv 
mddlaloly. Now spacious ,i- 
borJrnom, Lar-glord, Gail 
■47M241 " 'K''-
l-AKEMILL i-bodroi'jrri'base- 
rnoni, Clean, brighi, non 
smoking, $476/rnonth.= Am 
gust Ist. 479-9M3,
lifsi luvcl ,'iuilo siJparaUt un' 
Irnnco, nonr Bhopping/bus. 
AvalUibU* nr.iv(, $450 iii' 
cludoiii utlliiioB, Noil'smok­
ing. 4/4'23i3,^_,;.‘;'  :
LAROf: , i-bmiirAWi baso' 
rnoni, Sidney,' Fbiii:i:j'.l yard, 
laundry, $500 Inclusivo. 
myim . ' ■
HEW., lUfge 1 -boiiroom 
riuilfl,' Gordon Mena, $500 
mcluding utihiius. - Siv.ired,, 
liiUiidry;: Mo-'smoking, rio 
puir. <T/7'f:iirrl ■ "
NORTH Saanich. Lovely. 
Bright & roomy 3-bedroom, 
2-bath, office. $1000. Au­
gust 1st. 656-0742
NOTTINGHAM Court, Cook 
Street, 1 & 2 bedroom. Free 




In the heart of 
Oak Bay Village 
FREE HEAT/HOT WATER 
1 bdrm (Newly Renovated) 
from $550, available NOW 
For appt to view.
Call Roy at 370-0091
OAK Bay. 1-bedroom, 
South-West balcony. No 
pets. $698 includes cable, 
heat, hot-water. Adult build- 
ing. 592-3082
REACH 10OO’s of potential 
renters. Call 385-9636 Mon- 
day-Friday 9am-5pm.
REDUCED Rent! Spacious 
1&2 bedrooms. Quiet, clean, 
good location. Includes 
heat/hot water/parking/ 
cable. No-pets. 592-2623.
SAANICHTON. Large bright 
1-bedroom, fireplace, non­
smoking, no pets, $550 in­
clusive. 652-1346
SAANICHTON. Newer"i-:
bedroom. Quiet, bright, 
clean, r.on-smoking, $775, 
652-0043, 480-6328. . i;
SIDNEY 1-bedroom suite on 
bus route. Available August 
1st. $550/month. 656-5478
SIDNEY 1-bedroom, quiet, 
adult oriented building, non­
smoking, no pets. $545. 
656-1673. ; . /o;';
SIDNEY 2-bedroom; fridge/ 
stove. No pets, r2-bath­
rooms, 1. year lease; $775 
plus utilities. 655-1828 :
SIDNEY Marina Park45-k2“
bedroom. Main floor; $800 
includes water, heat, park­
ing. Non-smoking; no pets; 
'August 1st. 655-7023 ’ .
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom ground 
floor, heat & hot water in­
cluded. $570. Denise, 656- 
8822.
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, $475 
includes heat/hydro, non- 
smoking, 479-9824.
SUNNY 1-bedroom, walk to 
Sidney. Non-smoking no­





T200SQ. Ft. in Sidney, Plen­
ty of parking. Month to 
month rent. Negotiable. Call 
Sean, 656-1822
2500sq.fT WAREHOUSE
516 David at Bridgo. Ploaso 
Call 658-1550
COLWOOD, 902sq, (|. 12'
high, 200nmp, $600, 478-
3823__ : _ __ _ "
NEW chaiacl'or building”. 
Corner of Second & Sidney, 
770Eq,fLJ-250-e5^-9,518 ,
OAK-BAY Avonuo” For 
Loaso, Approx 1750"8qll




SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­





3 BEDROOM Waterfront 
with sailboat dock. Dining, 
large living rooms. $1900. 
656-3478
^BEDROOMS, 1.5-bath76^
appliances, fireplace, deck, 
fenced yard, hardwood 
floors. Non-smoking/pets. 
Saanichton. $950+ 1/2 util. 
544-1389
5 MIN walk to Naden. Bright, 
spacious 2-bedroom+ den, 
garage, laundry, non-smok­




LANGFORD- 2 Bedroom, 1 
Bath, Fridge/Stove, 
Washer/Dryer. Available 
July 1st. $600. No Pets. 
Non-smoking.
SIDNEY- Large 2600sq.lt..
3 bedroom on .7 acres (no 
out buildings) 2 bath, family 
room, Rec.,room, 2 
fireplace’s. $1350/lease. 
Non-smoking;:
SIDNEY-2-bedroom, 2 bath, 
beach access, fridge, 
stove. SHOO/lease. No 
pets, non-smoking.
Saanichton- Ocean Front, 4 
; bedroom; 3 bath, 5 - 
appliances. $1700/lease, no 
pets, non-smoking. ' A
Sooke- Waterfront with 4 
bedrooms,' 2 baths, fridge.
■ stove, washer/dryer. $1000/ 
lease, non-smoking.
AUGUST lsf.1-bedroom 
suite, suits-1. Quiet. Non-; 
smoking, no pets. $625 in­
clusive 704-1014
BRAND New 2-bedroom, 2- 
bath. Triangle mountain 5 
new appliances, deck, gar­
den, view. Non-smoking. 
$895 inclusive. 388-5006
BRENTWOOD Bay 3-bed- 
room, 1.5-bath, dining room, 
fridge, stove, washer/dryor. 
Large sundeck, cable. Non­
smoking, 1/2 utilities. $900/ 
per month, 652-0346
BRENTWOOD. 3-bedroom 
upper. Deck, yard, fireplace, 
5-appliances. $975. 652- 
5755
CHARACTER 3-bodroorn 
main, Vic West, Garage, 
Fireplace. $950 Including 
hoat. 655-1167 
COLWOOD ?-bodroom
house on largo lot, fenced 
yard, washer dryer tiook-up, 
to75, 474-2798 after Spin,
COLWO'OD. Spacious,
brlgfit 3-bodroom, 1,5-baths, 
4-appllancoB, fresh paint, 
$900, no pots. 592-1005
ESQiJima'lT 2-bodroom,
bright, lower duplex, 4-Bp- 





fa” h5B-2352 F.SQUIMALT. Qulal birjck,
largo 2-bodroom, Freshly 
pamlod, largo lot, grrton- 
houso, garogo, sundock; 
llrepltico, 4-opp!ianr;o.B. Aug, 
IBI. $1060. 096-4574
i^l RFfie LD’‘'T-bodt'oam; 
ground-floor. Fi'lvatp on-
STOREFRONT rolail/ollico, 
Juno lEl lOOOsqlt. Excollont 
location nonr Hlllsicio Mall. 
Easily nccoasiblo parking. 
Sheldon 1-250-755-66S0
s¥dCONTRACTORS 
770sq)t baEomoni, ground 
lovol. Industrial zoning. 






troni coil/rno. l-boiJiooin. 





WAN ! ED;: PnviMc doi.ichnr.f 
to store old i:ar. fioe-
OUOO
LARGE Deluxe 3-bedroom, 
dining room, sundeck, 4-ap­
pliances, parkinq, near 
VGH. $998. 479-8090
MAIN 2-bedroom, $900. 
Dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
cable, fireplace, private 
deck, huge yard, 2 parking, 
large storage, bus at door. 
No pets, no smoking. Au­
gust 1st. After, 6pm and 
weekends, 391-9923
SAANICH West. Newly ren­
ovated 3-bedroom, fire­
place, large deck, 5-appli­
ances, shared hydro, $975. 
744-2008 
SIDNEY Delightful 3-bed- 
room, 1 1/2-baths, 5-appli­
ances. Quiet adult-oriented 
complex. Non-smoker, No 
pets. $865. September 1st. 
386-8685
SIDNEY house. 4 bedroom,
2 baths, $1250. August 1st. 
655-0946 after 6.
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, ,2- 
bath+ jacuseti, newly reno­
vated, 3-appliances, non­
smoking, no pets, referenc­
es, $1300. Ideal for Family 
(long-term) 391-1189.
SIDNEY. Bright & sunny, 2 
bedroom suite in house. 4 
appliances, non-smoking, 
no pets. Available August 
1st. $675./month. 656-9540.
TANNER Ridge Large 2- 
bedroom suite. Non-smok­
ing, no pets. Laundry, $750 
inclusive. 652-2696
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over. 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 ::vr;/
per insertion. Call 388-3535.
A:/'/aA^''v':.1360A.'A'A/;.
" OFFICE' '.-//A
FAIRVIEW Road. 3500sq. 
ft. Bright, modern show­
room/offices. Good parking, 
exposure, security. Hunt 1- 
250-629-6489.
NEW character building. 
Corner ot Second & Sidney. 
eSSsq.ft. 1-250-653-9518
WATERFRONT spa^e“on
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 600 square feet suit­
able for oflice/shop/studio, 







den. Laundry. Phono, 
Cable, $350, 544-1726.
FURNrSHED- cha'rming
bright character (or Ex­
tremely quiet non-smoker. 
Utilities, cable. $360, Rofor- 
onces. 360-1648
URGE Room, $325r727-
0635 after 4pm. Burnside on 
McKenzie,
ROCKHEIGITtS. FuTniiod
room 10 rent starting August 
20th. Prefer (omaio. non- 
smoker, no pots. $350/ 






OBED Houso porsonalizod 
quality 24l\r. care lor Sen­
iors Family oprjrniorJ rosl- 
liner-'- - - - - - - - - - - -
arori, 400 






1912 CHARACTER House/ 
3>ririsplacoD. library, 
Btninod-tjlciss winrtows, 
pfiiik-like, ynid. SiO.'ttW uill- 
itirrs $80; 1920 Covoniiy. 
904"4On4^^;:;,
,MAI,.E Beeklng coupin; to 
r.haro lioufu (llll(^rptl)^in), 
Ofiflhl, ll•|llJo bwirooia .wilii 






preferred, to share 2-bed­








m a Obed Ave., Vic.
GLANFORD/noyal Oak “ - ' -
large 2-bedroom ground
lioof, rtldgo/Blovo, wuiiher/
diyot. Private yuid on quiet 
cul-do-Goc. $700 plus ulll- 
itiiit., Availriblu linmuUiiiluly,
■ani-20'2'7, "
OLtlN Liikr.) upper .')-becl-, 
loorf!, 1 1/2 bfjtinonmu, lint- 
placo, (oricod yard, rio» 
timokinrj, no pels; .$975,;
Lo'WDi i-bediuom, •Upiucu 
baihroom, vmodtilovo, car- 
pod. .$000, f,)5?-0'707
fflLLSlOE/CedarlfiiL Targe,
Cloen, Oiiiei 9-tiedrr.io'nr 
Don: Gniugo, paiking, lauiv 
dry, i/iickyfirJ .$(11)5, .'>()(,i- 
9102
ROOMMATE to share nice 
large house. S475/month 
utilities included, Telephone 
washer/dryer, parking, large 
yard, bar-b-que, on main 
bus route close to VGH & 
Camosun Interurban. 881- 
1851
SHARE mostly furnished 
house. Non-smoker, quiet, 
friendly, prefer vegetarian. 
Phone, laundry, fireplace, 
cleaning & yard work. $400 
inclusive. Available now/Au- 
gust 1st. 595-1446.
SIDNEY 1-bedroom, ocean 
view, $350, cable/parking, 
Available immediately. 656- 
5040.
SIDNEY. Largo bedroom, 
hot-tub, pool-table, near 
ocean, $450. 655-4177, 
812-2174,
STUDENT for August Isf, 
near Hillside Mall. $335/ 
month plus 1/3 utilities, pre­





QUALICUM Beach Prime;' 
Oceanfront. Modern 1-bed- 
room cottage. Near town, 
garden, sundeck. $595/ 





1-BEDROOM in 3-Plex 
newly decorated. Old Es­




Esquimau- 2 Bedroom + 
den. Heat and Hot Water
Sidney- Waterfront Condo 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 5 
appliances, $1300/leaso, no 
pots, non-smoking,
GORGE area bright”!- 
bBdroom+ den with views. 
On-suito laundry, gas fire­
place, secured parking. 
Non-smoking. $700. 380- 
0036 \
HIGHLANDS. New, modern 
ground floor, 2-bodroom 
plus oKico, Taslofully fur- 
nistiod, T,V„ cable, Park- 
like soiling. Private yard. 
Bright, quiet, near Royal 
Roads Universily, Porfoci 
(or student or protosslonal 
coupio, $800,391-0163
LARGE, Cleon 2-bodroom 
uppor. Quiet; Horitago 
neighbourhood (Vic Wosl), 
Ronovatod bathroom, spa­
cious (jpun lloor plan. Now 
oarprjis, WntorvlowB. $875 
inclusivo, 384-7301
LAVENOiR Co-Op accept­




SAANICH East: Saars iimn- 
Modern SxS, 3-bcdroomB, 1 
1/2 bathrooriia,. Irldgo, 
i.|ovo, toncod tear' yard, 
c'onvonionl loctillon. 3952 A 
3300 .Shelbourno,, $880/ 
monih each, Doug Mumo 
475-6fl0nyir,lotln rofilly. /
Pi'ifk area, 1‘ifeplnGP and 
SuruJiick f"(ld(io/iil«vr), 
isfuired laundry. Builr. rna. 
tum couple, Cal ok. $700 In- 
ciudOB cable A ulililieii, 478-
SOOKE- inhUt. to VIeior- 
ia, Ocoan vir,iw.:(ilti()etive, 3- 
;bedroom dupldx, 'fmi'fign,
' Mindonk, firplace,' Irldgu/ 
IS 10 VO, w ri»h e I'/d r ye r, n o 
dug!*, ,$021.). AvuilaHe new. 
Ci4b-2:)(M
BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. 5-appli­
ances including on-suile 







geous View. Pender Island, 






Home 24'x48', in quiet 55+ 
Park, 3-bedroom, 2-balh- 
room, 2 bay windows and 
many more extras. Built to 
BC code. Well priced at 
^8,900.478-8772
OWN Your own manufac­
tured home lot in Sundre, 
Al'erta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700 sq.ft. ($17,328) ot 
13,400 sq.ft. ($25,000). 
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551, fax 




vertise on the internet for 
less than $1 per day. Call 
BCHN for free information 
package 1 -888-248-5581. 
Buying or selling see web 
site:www.bchomesellers,co 
m.
100'S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
BEAUTIFULLY Finished 4- 
bedroom home with suite, 
riding stable (4-slalls), 2 us­
able acres. Fenced and 
cross fenced. Riding ring. 
$329,000.474-5528
PRISTINE Man. Home with 
great English Garden. Ce­
dar Ridge Estates. 2 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, den, 2 





25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. ot 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,660
Call City Wide 
todayj388-3535
lights, woodstove, 6-aippli- 
ances, too many extras;:-
Furnished. $24,999 obo. fa®'*’ '?e'«:2750 sq. ft 4 bed- 
Leaving country. 474-5049 I®.®®’, fural acreage, 20
—-------4------' - -■ —. minutes to CanWesl Matt.
QUALITY Manufactured Contact owner at 642-1803 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our Jor viewing. 7_;17 T ^
used single and double,:---- -'■■'i--- '







^SIDNEY $186,500. 4-bed- 
. room, 2-bath, set up lor in- 
„ law suite, close to schools, 
lAiAi ocn r,. ^ , parks, marinas and shbp-
.247 WALCER Place, Sat- ping. Priced to sell quickly, 
urday/Sunday 11 am-4pm. 655-3405
$223,900. Great family .. ......" ____




100'S o( private homes (or 
salo. Private Homosollors 
Cataloguo, 658'0156. ^
workshop, laundry room, !li2’3.BlDROOMr^bSv 
largo bod/slltlng room with room homo on 50x120 lot. 
bathroom. Drop In to view, Largo kitchon and family 
Pick a poach off tho tree and room, toncod yard, 
onjoy a Irosh cup ol colfoe. , $195,000,479-7886 
Bonus... Groat noighboursl; ».
652-5303, By owner, no 
ogonts ploaso.
rooms, 3-baths, 2-firoplac- 
es, built-in vac. brand now 
carpets, paint and more. 
Beautiful .yard In quiet culdo- 
sac. Easy in-law with sop/ 
arate entranco. Largo sun- 
dock off dining room. Down­







1,5 ACRES Shawnlgan 
Lake 1 block from boach.
BRENTWOOD'2-Bodroom ----- -
Townhouso, $153,500. Call 10O'S ol privato homos lor 
Gladys Walsh, Ocoan City f>‘de. Privato Homosollors 
592 0383, Cataloguo, 056-0156,
CLOVERDALEeriroOTri;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-lpvol, ronovalQc) kilchon, 
now wall-lo-woircarpel,
$90,900, 595-7G49,
SIDNEY. 5 unit oomplox, 
l"x(;ellor)l location, i’-boO- 
room, iMiath, gas (iroplaco; 
skylight, more! Doublo gar- 
fiOo,'privato'; prillo, now in-: 
law suMo: ,$170,800, 050- 
7940,':; t:,.;,
; 1646'''I.'":-'
, .. MQRTdAGEG -7 ,
CAPITAL DIRFCl LEND- '
IMG CORP. Starr Havingi:
$lO0'e today) llasy phono; 
approvals. t'J, 2nd civ .'jtd ,;' 
moilgogo money uvmlatilu,
Raioa filaning al 4.75** Ef)''; 
ully roi.intr,, Wu donT roly on ' 
cmdii, iucumu nr age.' Bpiu 
clali/ina on Vancouvor la-' 
land. Call 1>;HOf)-G,'3h*7747 
unyliniu. liiolwi and lundiij,,;.




"We hav^ f/ttii 
r reodmn - 
You'll got tho 
Results''
Bwi ,s:svh!*. aoBRiegfcjy bq«w y vi^






PAINT Any Car $599. Free 


























1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
air, cruise, standard, 
Sl.OOOkms. Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472- 
0613.
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
5-speed, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Excellent 
shape. $9,500 obo. Call 
472-6299.
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior. sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, now tires. Must 
sell $3900 obo. 382-6914.
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speod, 
blue, runs well, new muffler, 
2 new fires, 4-cylinder, 
$1900.544-1846
1969 GMC. 1-Ton baby dual 
rear end plus rims and tires, 
$150. Joe at 474-4016
1986 Bronco tailgate shell. 
Very little rust. $100 obo, 
727-2668.
1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17” rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58,000KM. $20,000 213- 
5034 evenings.
1989 DODGE Colt. 4-door, 
4-cylinder. 5-speed, stereo.
1987 CHEVETTE. Low mile­
age, 153.000kms. Depend-
1986 FORD Aerostar. Beau­
tiful. power windows, 5-pas- 
senger, captains seats, 
$3600 obo. Phone 383- 
0314.
1985 TOYOTA Camry. 5- 
speed.' sunroof. $3400 obo. 
Call Brian 598-9457
1983 SOVEREIGN Jaguar. 
80,000 miles, $6900. 592- 
0967
■II
1991 CYRSLER Fifth Ave­
nue. 77,400 Kms. Ladydriv- good tires. $1995 obo. Call able. Great on gas. privced
en, garage kept, navy blue. 656-5120 ------ —
In excellent condition.





1995 MUSTANG GT. Ex­
cellent condition, loaded, se­
curity system, extended 
warranty, well maintained, 
$18,300 obo. 480-0047.
FREE Scrap Car, Truck, 
Metal Removal! $ paid for 
some models. 744-7188.
1995 MUSTANG. Black and 
Beautiful! 45,000kms, V6, 5- 
speed, 10 disc changer, 
loaded. $14,800 obo. Call 
592-5531 evenings.
1991 HONDA Prelude. Fully 
loaded, sunroof, am/fm cas­
sette, CD, 5-speed, 
89,000kms. Excellent con­
dition. $12,500 or obo. 479- 
9417, pager #480-6282.
1989 HONDA Civic LX. Ex­
cellent condition. All options. 
Gold. $5000 obo. 592-1665.




1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door, 
5-speed, cruise. New clutch/ 
exhaust. Good condition. 
$2500 obo. 744-0145 Days
1986 HONDA CRX. 5- 
speed, low kms, good 
shape. Reduced from 
$5200, now $4500. Phone 
652-0119.
1985 TOYOTA Tercel Wag­
on. No rust. New front tires 
and cv boots. 179,000 kms. 
Asking $3200. 652-2297
power window/locks, air. 391-9717 Evenings ___
Runs great, mechanically 1937 FIREFLY. Grey, stan-
1986 HONDA Accord EXI. 
Automatic, power, sunroof, 
cruise, new tires & battery. 
$3290 obo. 595-4573.
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. Auto, power steering/ 
brakes, air, mechanically 
excellent, fun to drive. 
$2950 obo. 656-5667
1983 SUBARU GL-10. 2- 
door Coupe. Air condition­
ing, power windows/mirrors 
81 sunroof, 5-speed. $1300. 
383-3013
1983 SUBARU GL. 2-door, 
low kms. Recently repaired 
for $1,300. Asking $2,500. 
Runs great. 642-7200
LAND CRUISER Parts 
Forever! Hard tops, fenders, 
motors etc. 885-8518
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
48,000kms, under warranty, 
lady driven, in mint condi­
tion, $12,000. 384-6738
1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air- 
cared, 4-door, maroon, 
142,000 kms. Superb con­
dition. $11,200,595-8000
sound. Great commuter car. 
Offers on $2999, 384-1089.
1995 VW GOLF GL. 
39,000kms, $12,995 obo, 
216-7644
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder 5-speed,
98.000kms. Was $4500. 
Reduced fo $4200. 381- 
1656
1989 TOYOTA Camry LE. 
Loaded. 145,000 kms. Ex­
cellent condition. 18 months 
remaining on 2 year ex­
tended warranty. $10,500. 
obo. 744-3914
dard, new transmission, no 
rust, good rubber, paid 
$2250. Runs, engine needs 
rebuild. $600 firm. 384-4144
1987 FORD Tracer. Needs 
new body, has good rubber, 
runs well. Open to offers. 
477-2481
1986 HONDA Prelude Spe­
cial Edition. 5-speed, power 
mirrors, sunroof, windows. 
Recent tires/brakes/ex- 
haust/tune-up. Excellent 
condition throughout, $4495. 
598-1960
1984 CROWN Victoria, 2- 
door, power locks, cruise, 
129,000kms, Island car, 
seats-6, $1950, 389-2626.
1989 Z24. V6 auto,' air. tilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette. 1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door,
1986 HYUNDAI Stellar, 4 
door, automatic. Excellent 
condition, $1200 obo. 655- 
1696.
1984 DODGE Omni. 5- 
speed. Low kms! 1.6engine, 
economical, red, 4-door, 
new battery, rust-free, 
clean, stereo. Good condi­
tion. $850 obo. 385-7976
1983 TOYOTA Tercel, 4- 
door hatchback, 4-speed, 
new transmission/warranty, 
new tires, starter, shocks. 
Very clean, runs well, $1650 
obo. 474-7410
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, new paint, alarm, 
tinted windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873.
1984 FIERO, V6, 4-speed, 
low profile shocks and tires, 
all new electrical, battery.
co„«o„. S5000 ofc. ^ ^983 VOLKSWAGON mi:
1983 TOYOTA Tercel 
Hatchback. 5-speed, power 
sunroof, new brakes, runs 




1994 CHRYSLER Intrepid, 
blue, V-6, 4-door, loaded. 
$12,900,652-1647.
1994 NISSAN Senfra. 4- 
door, automatic, 40,000 
kms. Under warrantee. 
Power steering/brakes. Mint
1991 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door automatic, 91,OOOkms, 
excellent condition, $8500, 
652-2808.
1988 ACURA Integra LS. 
Must Sell, Moving! Well 
maintained sporty 2-door. 5- 
speed, sunroof, tinted win­
dows. $5300 obo, 477-0881
tires. Excellent
transportation! $2050. Call 
479-6377.
er, $1300. Great buy with 




message) bit. Gas; automatic. $1800 obo. 478-1044.
A LICENCED Mechanic al
your door. Mobile auto re- _ ___ ______ ^____
pairs, work-guaranteed, condition’$15!900obb.479’ 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 4359 or leave message. 
391-9906.
1991 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
Black, BBS Mags, Euro­
lights. Good condition, must 
sell! $6000. Contact Peter at 
383-1557 •
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5- 
speed, new muffler/clutch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service, 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282 : ” -
1988 CAMARO T-Top. Au-1994 TRANS AM fully load- igg^ yw Passat V/agon.
in- tomatic, 6-cy!inder, power 
$^9 900 477-82M *^’ 6725^' windows and locks. Excel
1988 BERETTA. Red, 2- 
door, 200,000kms, 5-speed,
fn mu'^caann’ 1987 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
dition in , and out. $3200. ..rM^rJifinn Pr-I-Lrinmiool Qnli- 
477-3999
1986 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model. .2-door, 
loaded - all the options. Only 
83,000/miles. Sharp looking 
car! $3995. 361-3400
D9436
1984 FORD Granada. $500 
obo, 658-4734. •
condition. Economical. Reli-, 
able transportation. $1000. 
598-0041
1986 MERCURY Marquis. 
187,000kms., runs well, no 1984 
rust. $750. 656-6557.
1984 MERCURY Colony 
Park station wagon. 8-pas­
senger, good running con- 744-5874. 
dition, no rust, good tires.
$1600 obo. Phone 477-8827
1983 VW Scirocco. 5- 
speed. Fast & Sporty! Kar- 
mann Kit: Good condition. 
No accidents. Great gas 
mileage! Pirelli tires. $2400,
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re­
cent' brakes/tires,
155,000kms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716.
1987:MERC Lynx. Good 1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch-
CHEAP Brakes, Struts^ CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen- 
; sion Work. 474-6494 :.: /
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, 
4-door,white, 6-cy!inder,
361-4241. Best: oh
3998, Must sell, obo: 472-3879.
kms, options. $3,250. obo. 
721-5970; ,
GENERAL Automative Re-: Q®w
pair. $25/hour. parts at cost.' i475-1325 after 5prn.
, 479:5036 v; . ' .; : :1993 CROWN Victoria. Au-
1990 CHEV Cavalier CL, 4'_______________________
_____ _ _ _____________ door, 5-speed, air condi- ignR CHEVROLET Nova. ''j----- p- 1984'OLDSMOBILE Firen
TO.OOOkms, air conditioning,: tilt: am/fm cassette, 4.rto6r hatchback automat- 1987 NISSAN Pulsar NX, t- 1986 STELLER. A-dpor, 5- 4-door,; new alternator,
Exceljerrt ^nditionj^Like remote, trunk, 96,OOOkms, jc:.LnQy^er steerinq/bfakes1°P®' vyifh black interior, P°wer, battery and tune-up. Makes
. $10,500 obo. Phone;s42m: 5 2-2329: î.t:>r.nni,n,e n,.nc nro=t > .. . h. ,
NISSAN Maxima.
Loaded!!: New paint,
1982 CELICA hatchback. 2- AM/FM casette,, air condi- ,
fer/trade boaL,:;;:: 3; '
cassette.
HONDA/Toyota Specialist, 'ortiafic, power ayerylhing, 
Tune-ups; Brakes- Timing !?®w cell phone.
Belts. :CIutches. Certified . i^O'OOOXms .(mostly 4644 
361-8883.' ^ : . highway). Good mileage,
—^^Very clean. Must sell.
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The $8900. 592-7634
1990 CHEV Z24,'3.1 L V6,174,000kms. Asking $2900 
red,-5-speed,.: 102,000kms, /obo. 744-2809, :::
afri/fm CD player. Excellent 
condition.'; $6500 obo.i 384-




lier, 178,000. 4 door, 5- 
speed; Runs well. Very ec-
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic,' 4-door, 4 new 
tires' sunroof, $4000. 995-
.■8678.-.,::-
1988 CHEVY Beretta, black, 
V6 automatic, 2-door, ex-
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re- ’
gency;- 3:8L,' loaded,/new 1986 SUNBIRD. 5-speed, 2- 
tr'ans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condition in/ 
out. All receipts. $6500 firm.
658-8765'':'.,''-'
an excellent second family 
vehicle: $1400 obo. Call
■727-7234,-; ■-/-tc
;1982CUTLASSierra.Fronl- 
vvheel drive,: V6 automatic, 
very good shape,; 2-door, 
‘motorcycle trades consid­
ered. $1450 obo. 479-6227
door, blue, . sunroof, 
140,000kms. $1000. 383 
5298:
,1984‘PRELUDE, 5-speed; 
power sunroof, stereo, runs 
great, lots of extras, $2500 
obo. 920:6419.
1982 DODGE Colt E, 4- 
speed,-;2-door hatchback, 
good ‘ ruhhihg condition, 
■some rust, $1000 obo. 391 ‘ 
1266 - . ./I''
convenience of having a ;; speed; Huns ®P' yfi aufo atic 2-door ex- 1987 OMNI 5-speed, no
; 5?^- au^^° ^i^t aS ^^>^'"9^3400. ceHenl condifcn, lady ^iy^,
Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787 ’
plete computerized diag' 
nostic service. Reasonable 
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931.881-2400.
automatic, excellent condi­
tion inside and out. 
111,OOOkms. New tires, 
$9000 obo, 474-3297
655-3220
1986 TOYOTA Tercel Wag- .|gg4 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
on. Recent dealership safe- standard 2-:doorty: check, strong engine. s anaaro, 2 aoor.
$3895 obo. Must sell! 655-
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
Lie. Technician. 381-0769
1993 HONDA Civic SI 2 
door, Coupe. 5 speed, pow­
er sunroof, CD changer, 
alarm system. Excellent
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 4656 or 727-8969 
steering, power brakes.
New tires, brakes, defroster.
$3500.386-9085
Clean interior, stereo. Asking good mnning^c^^^^^^
$2750. Please call 727- ciuicn,
1990 ford: Taurus 
automatic, 196,OOOkms, 
Asking $2500. 383-9507
1988 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker Landau. Fully load- 
—ed, very clean. Must see. 
3V6, Offers. 592-6002
1987 PLYMOUTH Turismo, 
grey, 2.2 litre, 4-oylinder. 




1982 MAZDA GLC 2-door, 
automatic. New . tires, 
brakes. Reliable. $900 obo. 
727-2933 , : ’
1984 TOYOTA Celica GTS.
1982 OMNI,..,LCanadian 
made. Sunroof and stereo. 




1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000
•NEW & Used* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downs! 
Good credit, bad credit, no 
credit, oven bankrupt. No 
one walks away, everyone 
drives awayl Minimum 
$1000 down. Slevo/Chris- 
Ilno1-088-514-1293.
1993 INTREPID 3.3liter au­
tomatic, overdrive, 4-door. . /r>..
tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/ windows, now. tiros/brakes. Csh b® viewed in Victoria.
$9500 obo. Partial trades 
considered. 474-0907
1988 CROWN Victoria, Ex- 
Polico car, Government in­
spected. $1500, 382-2722
1993 SUNBIRD LE. Stan­
dard, 2-door, 145,OOOkms. 
All receipts. Good shape. 
Below list price. $4600. 
Phono 391-0805.
1990 HONDA Accord In 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with S-spoed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120.000kms. 
$9100 obo. 65B-0B89, 652- 
0273
1988 HONDA CRX si, New 
exhaust and tiros. Good 
condition, $5000 obo, 381- 
6841
1987 RARE Volks pick-up/ 
crew cab. Sunroof, clean, Victoria car, records. $9300 
multi-use, Alpine stereo, obo, 475-0669 _________
limn1985 BONNEVILLE 
$9000 obo. 598-8104. Brougham V8. Decent con-
tionwag?m''staSovm^ J, power sunroof, lots reliable econoriiical Tirst 
drive. Economical. Butler- ml 47%
cup yellow, safest colour, [1™®* sell, $3100 obo. 472 .jggg rabbIT convertible 
safest car! 170,OOOkms,
1988 HONDA CRX Si; 5- 
spood, rod, tinted, mags, 
CD. Now brakes, now muf­
fler. $6500 obo. 388-6067.
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Tuttoo, dition. Large cor safety. 
5-speed. New exhaust. Looks good. Power win- 
tires, recent tune-up. $1690, dows etc. $2000. Peter 361- 
370-2633 3353
1984 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 
Coupe. Good looking car! 
209,OOOkms. second owner, 
5-speod, sunroof, some 






1982 TOYOTA Tercel, 
white, 2-door, 174,OOOkms. 
Runs groat, $1100 obo. 
995-2942
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-apoed. now tires, 
now brakes, v/ell rnain- 
talnod, $5200 obo, 656- 
6985
1993 SUNDANCE, auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, 
108,OOOkms, original owner, 
excellent In and out, air, tape 
dock, dark groon, $5000 
obo, 391-0260.
________ ____________  1988 MERCURY Lynx, sta-
1990 JETTA, metallic green, Hon wagon, 116.000kms, 
OT.OOOkms, powor/lilt steer- oxcollont condition, $2000. 
Ing, now muffler, excellent 598-1960, 812-6743, 
condition, $9900 obo, 656'
1987 VW Fox GL, 4-door, 
Panosonic stereo, Thule 
roof rack, good condition, 
$2350, 381-5860.
1985 BUICK Century, 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2.QL 
V6, somo rust, good running 
condllion. Groat for young 
famllyl $1000.744-5098
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
spood, 6-cylindor, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, now paint.
1984 Z28, excellent condi­
tion, 150,000kms, V8, 305,
5-speed. 1-fops, tilt stooring, $350a474-6397. 
great Interior. Lady driven,
$4800 obo, 474-7431
3069.
1997 CAVALIEF1Z24, black, 
160hp, like now with all too- 
luros loaded, air condition- 
Ing, sunroof, power win­
dows, etc. Asking $18,000. 
Call 388-4943.
1993 TAURUS Slatlonwa- 
non GL. Air bag, air condl- 
lioning, Power mlrrors/stoor- 
Inn/brokoG. Am/lm cnnnotlo. 
Like now condition. $9900. 
478-2070
1090 MAZDA Protege. 
Qroy, 4-door. S-spood, 
83,OOOkms, now tiros, ono 
owner, Serviced regularly, 
Excellent shape, $7700. 
655-4195
19B8 NISSAN MIcra. Aulo- 
malic, 4-door hatchback, sil- 
vor/gray, good condition, 
$1098.655-4822
1986 AUDI 5000-S, Immao 
ulalo, aulomatic. Power win- 1985 CHEVROLET bpeo- 
dows/soats/locks/sunrooi. jrum, S-speod 4-cyllnd0r, 
HeaM seats, air condition- '®*s of.new parts, Qood on
1903 240DL. Volvo, now 
front tiros, brokos year old, 
car to bo sold as Is, excel­
lent for parts $500 474- 
1630.
Ing, velour Interior. Only 
$2995 obo, 727-3052
003, nluo condllion. $1850 
firm 478-4505,
1900 MUSTANG. 4-cylln- 
dor, automatic, olr. Good
1907 RED Grand Prlx, GT 
Coupo, Seookma, 6yr/
100,OOOkms extondod war­
ranty, Louthor, CD, sunroof,
CHEV Corsica. 3,1 l|. 
fro 6 cylinder, Bir nontflllon- 
1096 PLYMOUTH Noon, ing, 115,000kinB, rod 
28,700krn». Still on warran* Ihrouphoul, ADS. loaded, 
ty.Dark blue, S-anoad man- excoirant condition. $7000 
ual, $10,095 or bor.( offer, firm, 650-0427.
'■ 1092 ?6R0’ToiTi^QU'4-
1996 PONTIAC Sunflro con- door aulorimllc, 73,500Hms, 
vortlbla, black, 5-spood. alr-condltlonlng, well main- 
loaded. Duy or asitumo talnod, 8 new snow tiron, all 
loaBo, 13 monllm remaining, mochorilcal rocoicfs, $0200 
Warranty. $18,600. 476- obo, 370.1228,
0600 ■■■■; " ■....... ■.... ■ ...
Fo¥3wiiHitl'QEdMmiro.2-
door, S-spood, Now tires & 1090 PONTIAC Sunbird, 
fixhaust. Well maintained, sunroof, lactoiy mags, anV 
Must solll .$5105 obo. 301- Im cassolte, tilt, rod, prislino 
5106, condition, only lOO.OOOkms,
1980 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma, Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback, 6-spood, 4- 
cyllndor, rod exterior, grey 
cloth inlorlor. Safety 
chocked. 130,OOOkms. 
$2800, 727-0077
1086 BUCK Chryslor Tur­
bo Z Daytona. S-spood, 
165,000 kms, black loalhor 
Interior, OllorsI 470-2668 
Ask lor Nick.
1985 CHRYSLER LoDaion, 
4-cyllndor, 4-door automat­
ic, powor aloerlng/brakes, 
nir conditioning. $1800,470- 
0172
1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good 
condition, rollablo. Auto, 4- 
door, olr, .stereo. Must solll 
$1200 obo, 477-8987
1982 TOYOTA Tercel. Runs 
good, $650 obo. 595-4138.
1982 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, convertible. Runs groat. 
Good condition. Groat for 
summer cruising. $3900. 
744-2355
1088 PLYMOUTH Reliant K 
Station Wagon. Power 
steering, brakes, automatic, 
2nd owner, good condition
1900 BMW 5280, automotio, 
loaded, no rust, burgundy, 
regular service. New ex­
haust, brakes, tiros. Excel- 
Kmt condition. $6900, 727- 
0558
1085 DODGE Lancor F.S, 6- 
srx)ko BBS wliools, Immao- 
ulato condition, must see. 
$2000 obo. Cellular; 80S- 
8457.
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V'6 automatic, 4'door, 
blown, 4-cpQakor sioroo, to- 
pairs completed, goixf rub­
ber 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
370-0051.
1081 AUDI 6000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/soats, now paint, 
runs groal, tow kms, $1750 
389-6212.
1901 BUICK Oldsmoblle 4- 
door, $750 obo. 391-9939
1965 FORD Tempo. Grey,
1983 DODGE Arles. $450. 
^-6352 _____
lOtiFlrtONOA'Accord.
1901 ESCORT. 2-door, 
hatchback, red. Needs cart) 
& clutch work, Offers. 477- 
6006
1981 FORD Granada 4- 
door, sky blue, no rust.
477-6911 or To0el:tClCA'
502-0048
TOOO PON mclIfoTid Anv 
Aulomallc, 2>door, white 






coupo, standard,! power 
evorything, cruise control, 
lilt steorlng, now clutch. 478
Powor slooringAirnkos, air.
$1 too obr,), 47S-2510 well. Some body rfomago. $050,303-9907
conditioni Bloctj. ■♦•fylihdor, 3113^ Work# 301-7011 Good condition, B-spooci XR7, 4-door nulomailc.
6-8pood, 4x4, 16' tiros, CD (Craig) $3500,
........ -............. ....... .. -
door, aulomallo. Very oor)d soHi $,:W00, ozo-oi7Q. 4-door sedan. Automatic, 
condllion. $2700, 400-4004 loan W FOX 'Tspoe^ Only lO.OOOkrnst Toyota 
belwoon l-4pm or after gns saver, Now paint, manuinctured engine. Un-
biakos, tiros, Tune up, Star- bollovnble conditioni No to­rn. Over $4000 Invoaled. pairs required, Ealalo sslo, 
$3100 obo, 386-0220. 477.4962
tiros. Regularly aorvlcod 
Excolloni condllion, Call 
385-2689
6pm.
door, nutomollc, i»lr, power-
manual, Brand now paint 
Moehanicnily soimd, $2,500. 
Homo; ,301-4290, Work: 
1965 LTD CROWN Vicloria,; 304-3543. Ask for Sukfil 
Brougham putkago, Exce ................... .............
lent condition, fully main 
tnined, 107,OOOkms, auto
uomo rust, clean plush Inlo­
rlor, just wintofizod, tuns 
well, $1200 obo, 303-0172
1903 LUXURY Chrysler condllion, Low mllongo,
1092 GRAND AM o  54U100D0.
;; C-door, VO, automatic, load- ToBffwVflTE Cnliac^w^^^ IMO'CHRYSLER Slh Avo.
, (id, like now. Now brakes, J,59.3OOpkm9.;v0iY, moan, strotch limousine, now om 318 auto, BO,;# fl ,1 r^rt riH II 4 ^ . i'kd D OKn , 7*1 r 1 nfl!? .,.1.. ... ....... Yki .^1.. ........ a
1005 CORSICA, nufomatlo,
2 2L engine, 4«doorE, „
76,000kma. alr-condillonlno, $9400 obo, Call 544-0540 
cruise control, am/lm can- Tgoa -'sADLE’QS"'^
SOI 10 ami clock, $9000, Call Mint conditioni 3,81. 
642-4/44 ' , 70,000lim8, power windows/
door locks/aoma/sunroot
$4905 obo. 474-10(12
(>CR, Starr,rbs, oxcollont 
cylinder, 6-6pood standard, :oon(1lllon, Trades accepted, 
111,000kmo, $2500 oho, $15,000. 644-4862
glne, new upholsiory, TV.
Vf • -------
052-1535
door coupe, S-spood, load- tlH. Crt/isd. “I'j, ens- 'igM CHEV Sprlni, 2-Door, 
od, ono owner, warranty. S'/ito, Micholln X-t«, s-speed, good condition, 
....... ..... . ' "■ , Alot oll now parts,, F.xcollont condition. 
$16,000,301-7973




1007 ACURA Inlopm Htilnh- 
back, Sporty, rotJ, sunrool, 
159,OOOkms, 0-dlftli CD. 
Runs excolldnt, $5500 oho, 
655-2050
OOOkms hkio' 1985 MERCURY Topaz, Bu- 
air conditioning, power win- Aa2’
dows/brakes, Good condi- tipn. WCO0 obp, 304^^^^^^ Pngo! W-MsV
iySw wn^ 1905 Nis'SAN' Mfcra:
ri 1 im new ranSshm «hlomii|io, good condition In
I 'foooSo"
Coll Jlm .al 472-0Bfl5 ntlor 1085 SUDURU GL Wagon, 
6fim, $5300 obo. 381'2049,
Now Ypikor, only 113,000 Must saill $1000 obo, 479 
-irt I'^io Oflglnol kiTio., oow trMos- 0126,
mission, lop runriing condi- TShl * Rtr,'/
... :... alarm, oxcollonr mochanlcal
1903 MERCURY Lynx, Now condition, $1600 obo, 391- 
tiros, CV nt)d axels, tiro rod 9523, Coll; 213'2709 
ends, Excellent, runnor,:$500,095-0717 i/x woncu.
iti^oLDSMoniLl'onr's-
door'; bluo, fully loaded,
135,000 original kms, Ex- 
celieni condllion, $1000 otao,
020-0070.
fipood. hatchback, black, 
runa well, Second owner. 
Now balloty, exhaust 














1981 TRAMS-AM. 305. New 
tires. Rebuilt carb. Lady 
driven. 66,000kms. $3200 
obo. 721-0845.
1981 VOLVO GL. 4-door, 
standard 4-speed overdrive. 
Liletime warranty on tires. 
New brakes and muffler. 
Runs great. $2000 obo.
388- 4318
1981 VW Rabbit. Convert- 
ible, red, 5-speed, com­
pletely restored, new: paint, 
roof. Immaculate! $4500 
obo. 479-8526.
1981 Z-28.1 female owner, 
excellent running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri­
fice at $3300 firm. 386-2006
■1980 BUICK Riviera, $975 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1980 DATSUN 510 Hatch­
back. Runs well, clean inte­
rior, good tires, some rust. 
$700 obo. 655-0459
1980 GRAND Marquis. Re­
built transmission, no rust,
, perfect shape. Asking $700. 
478-2863
1980 PONTIAC Trans am 
Turbo- Rare. Must sell. Low 
miles, new paint and tires, 
rebuilt turbo. $5000 obo.
389- 4825.
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win- 
dov/s/brakes/steering, tilt, 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $2500 obo. 652-3119.
1979 BMW 528i. Great pro­
ject car, runs well, sunroof, 
power locks, am/fm stereo, 
$1750.383-8751
1979 CADILLAC De Ville. 2- 
door, V-8, power everything,
, dual exhaust, good body, 
runs good. Cool car! $2500 
obo. 652-5537. ■ ^
1969 TOYOTA Corolla. 1968 MUSTANG Convert- 
Moving, must sell. Great ibIe. Professionally ap- 
shape, very reliable. New praised recently at $17,500.
tires, brakes. Low mileage, 
S650 obo. Alan, 384-5223 
(message).
1968 BEETLE. 15,000 miles 
on rebuild. New battery, 
starter, alternator, distrib­
utor, brakes, wheel bear­
ings. Moving- Must Sell! 
$1800 obo, 598-0875.
1967 BUICK 2-door hard 






1982 JAGUAR XJ6, Runs 
v«ll, very clean. Leather in­
terior, sunroof, power every- 
thing, $6800 obo. 598-1637
1982 RX-7. New motor, 5- 
speed, removable roof & 
boom box. 135,OOOkms, 
$1995.744-3966,213-1721.
___________  1980 BMW 528i, Automatic,
1964 CONVERTIBLE Pon- POwer windows/locks/sun- 
tiac Parisienne, Custom TPOl-Good condition. $1900.
$27,000 in receipts. Open to 
offers. 381-2788, 360-2151
1966 DODGE Charger, re­
built from the ground up, 
$15,000 invested, appraised 
at $11,700. Asking $9400 
obo. 656-7815
Sport, 327 motor, numbers 
match, power glide trans­
mission, looks and drives 
jreat. Collector plates. 
57200.389-0959
View at 494 Ker Ave. 386- 
7898
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $39001966 BUICK LeSabre 340.
Runs andjooks great. New ,963 ACADIAN Waaon. 4- obo. 381-0712
kl^fl2Mobo^^ door, 6 cylinder. 68,000 wiTlAT Spider, convert. 
Item. $1200 obo. 384-6321 (^iies poxliner, standard ............
1963 HUMBER Super stock, needs some work.
Snipe. 4-door, red leather, good interior. $2500 or 
walnut trim, fully restored, trades. 474-2189.
ibie, blue, good condition, 
$3400 obo. 655-4509
no winters. Professionally 




65 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10:30am 
Consign Weds to Fri. 
View Fri. Located off 
Keating, across from 
Beaver. 652-0064
1951 MERCURY Coupe. 
Chopped. Louvers, Early 
Custom. Needs finishing. 
$14,000. (250)567-5487
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body. $1500. 
(250)567-5487
1979 JAGUAR XJS con­
vertible. Red with black 
leather. Canvas top. 90,000 592-5824. 
original kms. TWR package.





1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 86.000kms. auto, 
abs, air. etc. $18,800. 652- 
0007
1993 SUZUKI Sidekick, 4- 
door, 4x4, one owner, clean, 
74,000kms, service records, 
roof rack. Bike/ski carrier. 
Reese motorhome tow 
package. $12,500 obo. 382- 
2546
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4. Executives car, 
fully loaded, moon roof, per­
fect condition with mainte­
nance records from day 1. 
Exceptional buy al $15,900. 
656-2003
1992 FORD Explorer XL. 5- 
speed, 141 .OOOkms, 1 -own­
er, maintenance records. 
Recent clutch, suspension, 
brakes, tires. Must sell! 
$12,000 obo. 592-7626,
1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-free, stereo, Michelins, 
mags. Recent clutch, 
brakes, steering. Approx. 
100,000 miles. $2200; 
Trades. 381-1141.
1992 PATHFINDER. Red, 
air, CD. automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof. 4-door. ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425.
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 
140,000 kms. Fully loaded, 
sunroof, automatic, well- 
maintained. Excellent con­
dition. New all-terrain tires.
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Restorable. A 
must for tho true collector.
1993 HONDA Preliirifi 9RR $2795 obo. 479-7724
5-speed, 108.000KM. mid- AUTOCLASSIC Collector ha?dmn rnn.iriorf «39on ^^'^'^50.
night blue, bra, power sun- Car Auctions! 2 Great Sales! 1992 TOYOTA Forerun.ner.
roof; windows. Excellent July 25-26, Centennial ogo-eme oetore apm. j^ny loaded. Sunroof, auto­
condition. $16,500 obo call Theatre. North Van. and 1977 MERCEDES Benz 280 matic.170,000kms, dealer 
386-8580. Sept 18-20 Seaforth Armo- SE. Excellent condition! 6- maintained, 1 owner,
ries, Vancouver. For con- cylinder. New paint & tires. $14,900,478-0776. 
signment or bidder info call $2900.658-4850,216-1881.






1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick­
up. $395 below clean whole­
sale price. $10,995. 305-V8, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, air. 
82.000/miles. Must see. 
361-3400 D9436
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully 
loaded, roof rack, running 
boards. 115,OOOkms, 1-1/2 
years left on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,875, 920- 
7919.
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton. 4.3L 
V-6, 114,000kms, automat­
ic, power steering, power 
brakes, am/fm cassette, box 
liner & tool box, remainder of 
3year or 35,000kms on war­
ranty. $12,600, 216-0011.
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su- 
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000kms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352.
1992 FORD Aerostar, Eddie 
Bauer, extended cab, fully 
loaded, 37,OOOkms. immac­
ulate condition. One owner. 
Towing package. Must be 
seen. $17,500. 478-1373
1992 GMC Cargo Van, 
$6995 obo. 1-owner. GM 
dealer maintained. Very 
1979 4X4 F150Lariet. Bush condition,
box, body tilt, bearings, uni- Good gas
versals, axels, hubs. 




1985 BRONCO II. 4x4, 5- 
speed, V-6, stereo. Looks 
and runs great. $1995. 655- 
4248
1985 CHEV Biazer 4^Re^
built motor in 1996. fully 
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal. $4000 obo, 475-6885.
1985 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 5- 
speed. Pioneer stereo, new 
exhaust, battery, good 
shape, no rust. $4800. Sher­
ry 363-8014 days. 480- 
1291, evenings.
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer. 4X4, 5-speed. Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas­
sette, somo new parts with 
records, $5500 obo 478- 
1559.  ' . ^
1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Rebuilt engine, still 
under warranty. Must sell! 
$2500 obo. 595-8468.
1933 FORD 1-ton. Auto­
matic. 50,000kms on rebuilt 
motor, dual exhaust/tanks, 
good tires, solid, no rust, 
$5200.383-5298.
1983 TOYOTA 4x4. Must 
sell. $2900 obo. 744-5935
1980 CJ5 JEEP, 360, 1- 
piece fiberglass front end, 
$5500 obo. Lots of parts for 
sale too. 727-2444
UVIC Student must sell!! 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL. 
2-door: hatchback,
118,000kms, silver, excel
1991 TOYOTA Previa 4x4,
Fast sell $4995! 885-0247
lent condition. Reliable car. STREET Rod, Rare 1935 obo. 391-9296
1977 TRIUMPH TR-7. Sun- 87.000kms. full warranty- Auto 33 GQ<Srir1i’‘'*NPw 
roof. Good condition. $2500 IlS.OOOkms. 7-passenger, Goodnch. New
1992 V-6 DODGE Caravan. 
7-passenger, 129,000 care­






1990 VOYAGER LE. V-6, 7- 
passenger van. Air-condi­
tioning. Fully loaded. Clean. 
Excellent condition. 99,000 
local kms. $8950 obo. Call 
920-9607.____ . ■
1989 BLACK lowered Ford 
Ranger, 160,000kms. Runs 
Great! Smart looking inte­
rior. Taking otters on $3200. 
Call 656-1519.
1989 FORD E350 Deisel 1- 
ton Cube Van. Inspected 
December 1998. Excellent 
all round condition. $10,000 
obo. Phone 652-6483. Cel­
lular 704-8449.
1989 FORD F150 XLT. Ex­
cellent condition. View at 
612 Ralph Street. $9000 
obo. 744-1549
1988 BLUE and white Gfi^
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
480-8315.
1988 BRONCO II, 5-speed. 
2-wheel drive, excellent 
shape, newer white paint. 
CD player, brakes, muffler & 
tires. $6300 obo. 384-3522
1988 CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 
ton, new trans, new com­
puter, new shocks, new 
muffler. Blue. Good condi­
tion. $7500. 474-1772
1988 F250 4X4. Moving, 
must sell. 300/6-cylinder 
motor, 5-speed overdrive, 





Chev Pick-Up. Chev drive-
train, Ford_posi, tilt, power- condition; Full service his- 
windows. TM mui^ to li^f tory. Many new parts/ 
No Lookies! $14,000, 652- $2,900. obo. 382-3043 
4835.
1988 FORD Diesel, one
My Md.d. pa-* SS.''^a^So“S^ “
1976 BMW 5301. Excellent S9?j®’ica'tent OTnditton.Rfr cie. slefeo. luHbox. $35001 steering^a^ OTnlrc? ef/
liable small trade consid- 0,0 ^ ^ ^ ^
ered. $19,999 obo. 385- 
8851 S. 'nJ/ ,S"£ S S'oookm;-pS"S
plele,:maiiy new extta parts,$1000 firm, leave message. $^'^■000. 652-8898. i ^ ; 
413-8702.- 1991 FORD FI 50 Lariat.
STICKLERS For Details.
1979 FIREBIRD. Black,-4- Auto and marine detailing, 
speed, 301 V-8. ho rust. Free estiihates. 475-2345 
runs well,- $2500. 592-7106,: ~r-T"
1979 LINCOLN Continental, = 






1976 TRIUMPH Spitfire con- ’
vertible. 11,700 milesbn re- V-S autofnatic. Grey,
built; motor, 1 hardtop,: new: canopy, 123,000kms. 1 - Owner. Excellent condition!
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
wheel drive. New body style, 




65,000 original kms, $7900 1989 CADILLAC Sedan De- tops, new tires; battery&ac- 592-8157 
obo.727-9481 : ville, Leather^New Brakesy Cessorjes.;,Offers. 655-
tires, tuned. Dependable 3334-
ran ton s, tiroc t.'wrio A7Q. w ii i- cxueiiBiii u iiuiii m _ ___ ________net „.,k laoo r Tiwuu m vtires, $3300. 479- 33000 Reasonable Of- TOW Truck; 70's style, LE. 180.000kms.Toad4d/7-
______________ ________ _'' fet Refused! 478-7941 heavy duty,’ Holmes set-up, ^ passenger extended, good
: evenings. big block, propane, $7500 condition, $6300 obo. 478- 7
1991 NISSAN ;; NX, excellent tires and condition. ,qq,. c, nmn-w r..lii^ obo 381-2421 '- ;i30.000kms. :5-SDeed. T- Var$f nioan -tr^rw nhn rail ° • $11,500 obo, 474-3716.
■ - —'------ loaded, black, re-built rear --------------------------------
differential, good shape.
$8995 obo. 388-4330.; 1975 MQB. Very clean, rust
. _ ____________________ free/'New shocks, springs; Vooh i
and gorgeous. Must Sell. 1990 IROC Z. T.P.I.. 5.0 5- and battery. Twin carb.s. ful-
$7500.474-1029. ; ; ^ speed: 4-wheel efisCs/ air, ly serviced and tuned for ownw 4^Stre S-soe^^ t^^
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne tilt, cruise, power-windov/s, summer. $5595. 655-1151 . o'l-
1979 PLYMOUTH Fire Ar­
row hatchback. Automatic,
4-cylinder, 2.6 litre engine,'
T59,000kms. white; very I risi jilt,j;r i , ; ^wind w . ui^^ —- .,33^ GMC SONOMA. V6 Automatic 7-Dassoriaer





rtOQH on/ ' „ 1986: DODGE Van. Auto-
ii' brakes, low mileage, im- 
cylinden new_p!rint. simrpof,-; maculate.,:$3695 o*. '382- 
mags. Excellent condition.' 2945. ■:




85.000 miles; 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, voiy well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
1977 VOLARE. Good work­
ing condition, many new 
parts. $500, 382-2246/361- 
'3984, ' '
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic, sunroof. 
Good reliable car, $1100 
obo. 478-9213.
1976 DATSUN B210. Auto­
matic, runs good. Little rust. 
Must sell, $500. obo. 360- 
2916
1976 FORD Maverick. 4- 
door sedan, automatic,
115.000 miles. Good condi- 
lion. $575. 721-2347. 
1976 OLDS Cutlass, Qroai
(or Towing TrailorsI Roar 
whoo! drlvo, V-8, 4-door, 1 
owner. Mechanically sound. 
$549 obo. 65S-7109
1976 VOLVO Stallonwagon. 
Moohanically very sound. 
Low miles lor ago, Now 
liros. Reduced $2000 obo, 
474-0450
1976 BUICK Skylark,‘Wau- 
lomalio, now tiros, runs 
good, clean cor. $1150. 
304-1004
lent condition. $1950. 721- 
1943
mer driven, excellent condi- weekends, 
tion, $11,500. 250-748-
6370.;;■■::;■',"1979 LINCOLN Cartier 
Coupe, tan, sunroof, etc. 1990 M/VZDA Miata. Alarm, 
very smart, $2000. Also, AM/FM cassette, new tires; 
1981 Chrysler Imperial excellent condition, $10,500. 
Coupe, smart looking. Call 595-0424. 
needs TLC, $1000. 1180 
Esquimalt Road, 381-5494.
1977 CADILUC Fleetwood 
Brougham. Boauliful car, ex­





976 MERCEDES 300-D, 4-
1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au- 
tomaflo, luxury sports se-
1973 SUPERBEETLE Con­
vertible. Superb condition. 
Well-maintained by same 
owner for last 10 years. 
$4500,920-0942.
1972 TR-6. All original met­
al, rust free, excellent rating, 
collectors plates. Pirelli tires, 
tonneau, factory hard-top.
1990 NISSAN SE-V6 4x4 
king-cab. One owner. Com­
plete service records. 
Cruise control, canopy, sun­
roof. Excellent condition. 
$10,500. obo. 652-9974 ;
1990 NISSAN Pathfinder, 
94,OOOkms, new brakes 8.
credit 'approvals. Trucks, speed, white with graphics, 
4x4’s, crew cabs, diesels, tool box, plus 3 month war- 
sport utilities. Repo's, brok- ranty. Excellent conditioni 
en leases. Take over pay- $6000 obo, 598-8483. 
moots. Free delivery . Call 1990 AEROSTAR XL 5-pas- 
LQwronCG.or MIk© 1*0OO* sGhoor vsn Ngw startor 993-3673. Vancouver 327- aUernator. &
mission, tierod ends;
3570
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
5-spoed, fully loaded, white. 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
new Pirelli’s. Excellent con­
dition. $10,600, 381-0916
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/rod interior, 
door, automatic, power, 3.73 gears, 3500 stall con- 
sunroof, alr-condllioning, verier. Excellent condition, 
am/fm, new battery. $4000 Voiy fasti $7200 obo, 47e- 
obo. 598-5649 3324
rims ai tmnafic air-condi- 18’ FUTDECK, dual shocks, muffler, etc. Excel- 
dan. Air, leather,'sunroof, , J!?'axle.carramps.removeablo lent running condition. 
114.000kms. $14,600. 595- $11,000. Comox (250)339- inS’ftinTri^ built on lop. new $4200.727-6777 V .
■ condition, $2900 obo. 598 
2573
3572
1972 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
Red. New tonneau top, fac­




New & Used. 823 Viawflold 
Craig, 383-5173
1977 CUTLASS Supremo. A 
classic! 350 Rocket, Rally 
rims. Good shape, running 
excellent. $500 Firm. 655- 
0066
197.3 MQB GT,' 60,000 
miles, sunroof, ovoiorivo, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulour. mechanic. 
$8400. 470-7165____ __ _
1971 Morculy~cbubltr, 2rid 
owner, 351 V-0 aulomallo, 
used daily, no rnodllication.s, 
dark groon, $1300, 721-. 
.0721. ... "V
1078 OLDS CutiDSS. Blue, 1971, PLYMOUTH I'••u7 II 
runs oxcollont, 0®®'! body. No rust. Plus parts, $/00, 
now brnkos, cloBn Inlorlor,
1987 BUICK Regal Turbo T-
30, black, post, mochani- y same as Grand Na­tional, 61,000 milos, all 
records, show winner, 
$12,000. 652-3992
T907 QTA Trans Am."!^- 
door, block, automatic. Ex: 
collont condition, Now ster­
eo system, 05,OOOkms, 
$8700 obo, 595-6092 or 
598-4060.
Yoif ■|PONTIAC?lflfa4-cyi-
Indor, 5'spood, power win­
dows, sunroof, llborolass 
body, new paint, stereo. A-
JAGUAR! XJS HE, V.12. 
130,OOOkms, air, cruise, 
loaded. Beaulilul condition. ni 
Must Soil- Leaving Countiyl ft 
First roasonablo offer, 658- 
8709, pager 998-8004.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 
White, S-speed, 4-cylinder, 
power package. Well main­
tained, $11,000,370-5016.
1989 CHEVY SI 0 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic, Abso- 
lutoly loadedi Black- sun­
roof, spill reor window, am/ 
Im casetto, bodllnor, canu- 
py. 881-3089
1996 AEROSPORT XLT. 6- 
cyllndor,' air, cassette, war­
ranty, $16,900,381-3094.
1996 MAZDA B3000, V-6. 
SE Supercab, automatic, 
with canopy, and cargo mat, 
28.000KM $15,500 380- 
2634.
1995 CHEVY’Shoribbx Car­
go Van, Automatic over- 
real, Well looked after, drive, 6-oylindor propane, 
‘ighway kms, truck mnt. am/lm. $15,600,655-1490 
$6000 offers. 477-0107
1989 GMC 4x4. Extra cab, 
Looded, looks good, runs
3K0




1095 CHEVY Ditizor, Voittic 
V6, (ully loaded, 2-door 




1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, per Cab. 77,000kmB, 4-cyl- D9436 
6-cyllndor. 4-door, 5-Gpood, Indor, S-spoed, 2 years loll
jood mechanically, needs 
fLC, $4000 479-1289;
1986 SABLE, 113.o6bkms.
silver. Excellent condition, 
$3400 or swap for 1 ton 
cube van. Tony 478-5975,
1905 CHEV Heavy duty 3/4 
ton. Air, auto. Good condi-, 
tion, $4800 obo. 655-5060
1985 CHEVY SI 0, King 
Cab; canopy, 5-speod, 6- 
cylinder, recent engine re­
build. have receipts. $4950. 
479-3678,
1985 FORD Ranger Pick­
up. 4-cylindor, standard, 
185,OOOkms. Receipts. 
Good shape, no rust, reli­
able. $1200 obo with work 
rack, $1000 without. 881- 
5937. '
1984 CHEVY window vaa
_____________ Good condition, low mllo-
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. ago, air conditioning, etc. 
T possongor van. $655 bo- $5500 obo, 479-0569. 
lovr clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all tho extras!
Price: $0995. 361-3400
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas- 
sengor XLT, (Now tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1990 DODGE Caravan, V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lady 
driven. T-passongor, Well 
maintained. New tires. 
130,000kms. $9500. Call 
642-5647
standard transmission, anV 
fm casollo, rod, $6900 obo. 
544-1775
T688"fOY6TA“4xI Looirs
good and runs greal! Now 
stereo, 3" lilt, 32^BFG mud 
lorralno. $7700 obo. 478- 
53B4_^_____________
TOYOTA 4“Runne'r 
4x4, grey 2-door, V6 auto-
IVYV WUinUOi MIUl Wlf
groal stereo. Must solll 
MovinQl $16^0. 380-4796
T073 DODQE' Omt "ExcoI- 
lent running condition. Slant 
6 ongino, New rad, now 
brakes, 2 extra snow llrosi 
$1000,721-4940,
1072 F6r8”"forino, Good 
running condllion, Dost oi­
ler, 475-8656.
. .Vo^r2"otDSMOOiLr clri-’
IrirrSi 350 modlllod Chev on- 
Qino, 4-a|)oocl Iransmlasion, 
$6600 lirm ns is. 470-7255, 
alter 6pm, 
1001) MUSTANG,'“3-fcpimd1 
280 onglne, many poriB, 




door Landau, Ono owner, 
93,000 mIlOB, Mint, New n.j'
systems. Uadod Including 
leaihei. Asking $7800. 656- 
4604'
mo o W - nun, aen.ww. «*ro^/rf 1988 - 0003. van, 7-pa8son(jor, 3-iitro, V-
fl fiim l (Ih g 1995 J^P YJ. Black, soli- 4x4, grey g-door, V6 auto- TooTlnf3m^F'F«T.vr;;r:;^^® riew AT. cruise, till,
^ Bounobsr. matlc^ully loaded, sunroof, gn $n mo erfa sloerlnQ/brokos. 4-
1. $2450, IradOB? 475-0839 frailer hitch. 19,000 kms. towing paokoao. removable SviPOv sneaker cassolte. Solid
TOO0 TOYOTA MH2 roro $14,800, Call Lon 301-6019 top. Well maintained, ----- ---------------- -
mldnioht-oroon. fast. fi. altar 5. 1'70,000ltms. 2nd owner. 1993 FORD F150 XL Kina ...
spood, oxcollont engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4600 obo. Call
MIchoHn.^ and okhBust 721-3678 lor lost drive. 
i 1905 PORSCHE 944, Re- 
duced to $6,600. Poor 
henllh forcos itolo. 
1970 CADILLAC. 4-door so- I80,000kma, air, sioroo, 6- 
dan, lull power, 8OO0U,inch spootl, loalhor, sunroof, 
motor, no rust Only 95,000 miodn tune up. 474-9213
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302. 
Fully loaded, CD. powor 
windows, cruise, boxllnor, 
alarm, warriinly,
76,000km8, $16,000 obo. 
480-4000,
$10,600, 477-0070
1087 GMC 3/4 lofr4K4r3BO 
automatic, rebuilt transmis­
sion. troni ond. ,$8000 obo, 
680-8961.
1080 BRONCO II, Excolloni 
condllion, I5fi,OOOkms, Do- 
luxo option pnekage: Aulo- 
rnolic irnnsmisslon & drlvo
shall. $4000,502-4783, 10Q3 FORD Aoror.lur OpoB
1984 DODGE Mini-Ram 
Panel Van, very recent on- 
Qino and trans, back seal, 
$2600.301-2257, _
1904 Ford ¥rMcoli7 2-
door aulomallo, am/fm cas- 
sotio, running boards, mud 
flaps. $3500jobo, SOB-OJ-OO
T9U4>OFtD e'-Tso"Van, 302 
propane, doconi, Extro soal, 
extra motor and trans. 
$3200.381-2257,
?004~QMC Sierra Classlc"-
Londod, 305 Automatic, 
hoavy hall. Black with blue 
Ihlorlor. Nice truck. $6700 
obo, 301-8602, ; ; ,
cob, /Vino, seats (3. now ToaoTorFa^ it? sanoifruSMi
$H600 Mo. 470-6495 
1993 FORD’^0’’Su^ ..
Cab, 7.3L dolsol, S-spoW o®- *N, $5400, 300- y.ui „40,:10fl3 VW WostlellB. Fully
caniperizod, well malnlalnod
on Irrmstorablo extended 




neau cover, CO player, bod- 
llnor, now brakes, ground 
olx, MIntI $10,500 obo, 470- 
0003. _ __ _
loiF DODGE CaTavon
1990 DODGE Mlnivao Car­
avan LE, oxcollont condi­
tion. Loaded, air, powor 
soal, tinted glass. Burgundy, 
7-pnr.Gongnr, 63,000 mllon: 
$8,000. 1-250-741-0376, 
Nanaimo,
1000' FORD Aerostar XL
l l ' 
6, near no ,  
power stoerlng/brakos, 4
160,000 ItlllOS. boaulllulKrt”;,sft.i',c.i* sa*"' *■
14B,000kmc. Asking 
$16,000 will take Irodo. 861- 
1416
1904 JEEP Grand Chero" 
koo, Excellanl condition.
Loaded. $24,900. Trados
................................................ . considered. G5ri>8437 ivu.i runu nui .i o ohb-
'' i004 P6RSCME*ti44. Oold* TomFraNO Joop cTw^^^ 1906 FULL sSoWonco 4x4" oongor Van._ Gpotloss,, Ex-
.. .......... . lowered, air, lull power op-, kee Lorodo 4x4, Loaded. 4-B.por)d, Roll bar. bueh bar, eollont condlllori, Air condi- -------- ------------------------
1900 FIREDIRO. OHC; lions, sunroof, bra, Good aulo, V6,104,OOOkms. Light groal condllion, well main- Hcmlno. 1 owner, $10,000, 1090 IZUEU Space Cab;
owner ot 12 years rolocal-; condllion, Must sell! $5800; blue, luggage rack*. Good teinod. $4950 obo, 056- 065-2004 v ,. Alarm, black, Tuno cover.
................................. .... ■ ...............
.......  1986 JEEP Chmokorj, A.|i. od, 3.3lllor. 4-caplaln® fogf Chovrolel Mon stop
,1093 JEEP VJ, O cylindor, Ire. V-6,2-door, block, buck- chairs. Good luol oconomy, 1000 TOYOTA,4x2 with van-30, duals, heavy-duty 
45,BOOkmn, 7-yonr wniron- ot fioam. ilntud windows, 3" l-owntjr, Very clean, canopy, Lono . box, aulomollc iranumlsulonty, colt tbps, $14,095 obo. till. 33" tiros, Amorlcen rac- $10,900 obo, |i»n C, 477- 155,OOOkms, Gxc&nt con- Mfl.OOOkms, $3800
300-7904 Ingrlnm, $6500 360-0640, ; 0206, col 2&0-334-7a26, dition, $6000,656-SS50 ; 740-0111.
Ing, lots new, rocenl work Stove, 301-4063
derno, slock condition,' ----------- -- ---------------
$5260j)bp,__644-1J67._^_;_____^
ration, lioi dipped, va »uio- 
rrmtic, $5500 obo, 476-6801
1004 RX7 GSl.; 40,OOOkms, 
new onglne, fi-spood irsns, 
tiros, l.islori to moBsago lor 
IrKo. Reduced, rriusT 
$3500,301-6080
sell
1990 FORD F160 Exlondod ,, ySoTKnrtiin nn/v'Now ?ranBmlBaion, exhaust, 
bodllnor, 110,OOOkmB, bx- $0000 ciiio. 360'0003 
collont condition, Tow pack-
ago, $10,500 obo. 662-4123 7-PA8SENGER Vim- 
■ agon. 4 spood, now ongino
A trnnsmlsttirrn. Irnmncuialo 
Inside/oulfildo, $4900 obo, 
474-4017,
26o7'‘!-






1981 FORD 7-passenger' 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane. new tires and 
brakes...Much More! Excel­
lent condition. $3500. Call 
370-7537
1981 FORD FI 50. 6-cylin­
der. inline. 300cub". 4- 
speed. with canopy. $2000 
obo. 361-0092
1981 VW GET Away Camp­
er. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage on rebuilt engine. 
No rust. Make me an offer! 
592-3397
1981 WESTFALIA 4-speed. 
270.000kms. rebuilt motor at 
162.000. $6500. 656-1791
1980 GMC Heavy Half. 3rd 
owner. 154.000kms. extras, 
all reciepts. solid condition. 
Needs paint. $3500 firm. 
995-8554
1980 VW California Camp­
er. roof vent, very good con­
dition. $6850. 727-2673
1979 FORD 1-ton: 350 Se­
ries. Engine/trans. rebuilt 
460." New muffler, brakes, 
rad. No rust. Low kms. 
$3100 obo. 383-2588
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab. _
dually. Silverado, 454-auto­
matic. air, cruise, tilt, full 
body and interior restora­
tion, ail new brakes/shocks/ 
etc. $10,500. 216-5765.
1978 DATSUN Pick-up. 
Clean, aulomatic, trailer 
hitch and cap. New tires, 
battery, rebuilt starter. Good 
Condition. $1250. 544-2240
1978 FORD Van. Less than 
100.000 miles, good running 
condition. $1800 obo.: Call 
477-3991
1978 FORD F150. Auto­





GMC3tuck with 20’ box. 4- 
speed'staridard, 305 motor, 
complete with moving pads. 
Good shape. $3500 obo, 
380-0537.
PARTING Out! 1974 F^ 
Van. Rebuilt C4 stage-3 shift 
kit tranny. Offers. Rick, 721- 
5019.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion. 





1983 GMC Dump Truck. 
Single Axle, hydraulic 
brakes, turbo diesel, 235hp, 
X-snow/plow. 5-4-2 raised 
sides/tailgate. .Cert./June 
$7900.812-5176
1973 FORD 3-lon moving 
truck, propane, back power 
lift. Good, condition. Asking 
$3400 obo. 388-5212, 380- 




10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped,’ furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351.
1993 - IMPORT Camper 
(Northland/Yukoh) Fridge, 
stove,: furnace. Mint condi-. 









is paying cash for 
good clean R.V. 
units any year, 
any size, any where, 
call Mr. Lloyd. 








17’ TRAILERS, small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080
TENTYrailer. Stove, sink,
fridge, sleeps-B. Good con­
dition. $250/week. 477-4441
WEEKENDS & during Au­





1997 HONDA Shadow, 




1980 HONDA Goldwing 
1100. Interstate, 25T kms 
full flaring, am/fm, 2-hel- 
mets, cover, burgandy. 
$3500. Phone 381-2838
1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. 
26,000kms, in great shape, 
with helmet & windshield, 
$800, 881-4173. 
FOR sale or trade for car/ 
van- 360 Honda & 2 hel­
mets, $1200 obo. Excellent' 
condition. Ready to ride. 
595-6169.
HONDA 100CC Motorbike. 
$800. 472-8208
MOBILE Motorcycle Me­
chanic. Best rates in town. 
Also looking to buy motor­
cycles. If you have a motor 







17.5’ GLASSPAR. 85hp 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, electric winch, extras 
$3500 obo. 479-9207
18 1/2' DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder. Good fishing 
boat with trailer. $6900 obo. 
656-8177
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
596-6558.
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back. Top con-
22’ CATALINA. 4-sails, gal­
ley, head, trailer, tuned up 
motor. Excellent condition! 
SSidney moorage available. 
$5000 firm. 656-5595.
22’ COLOMBIA, Fiberglass, 
easy to sail, very roomy, 
sleeps-4, head, dinette, 
large cockpit, 4-sails, 6hp 
Evenrude, new bottom 
paint. Excellent Condition 
$5500. 595-0319
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy 
cabin, head, stove, ice box, 




BAYLINER 2155 Cierra. Ex­
cellent condition. Ocean 
West Yachts, 655-4620
EDEL 665, spotless, sleeps- 
5, four sails,, pop-top, fixed 
keel, custom trailer, $7500. 
652-2199.
FREE 18’ Grew on trailer 
with purchase of inboard/ 
outboard 120hp Mercruiser, 
240hours, Merc single drive 
leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
^ t|
"v. ,
----- .. T , FUN! 14’ Laser, pampered
shape, multi-coloured sail.
$9800. 658-1641__________ Trailer included. $2150.
22’K&C. Lots new, VHF and Dana at 598-3161 
head. elc. $3400. 592-4774
n ^ 18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini-
--------- ----- -- —________  ul^w HI u iQ^c iiioi i» v/wt  23 CROWN, well equipped, OniSepr Xoil^at ^ink
1994 VULCAN with saddle lecting dust you might as dition. furling jib, depth sounder, har’dtoD 1988
woii Virn it into cash. Paoer craft around. Special extras. ohn Yachtt- .standup haratop, 1988
1994 30’ Prowler travel trail-
bags, teal green, custo­
mized, lots of chrome, 
$10,500,478-8870
er. Air. conditioning, micro- 1993 HONDA CBR600. Ex­
wave. awning, sleeps-6, 
clean.' Barely travelled. 
Bought new in .1997! 
$17,250 obo. 388-4330.
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th- 
Wheel. 29.5, Slide out, tour 
edition.. Lots of extras.
cellent condition. New: ex­
haust, tire^ chain, sprock­
ets & fresh tune. Summer 
ridden only. Garage stored. 
$6000,477-8759. ’
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX. 
Showroom condition.
$26,000. Call 881-1278 for ' le.OOOkms, extras. Must be 
details. seen. $4995 obo. .744-1320
after 5pm.1991 26’ PROWLER Travel 
failer, rear bathroom, twin 
beds. Excellent condition! 
$11,000 obo. 478-4424
1992 VIRAGO 750cc. 4100 
kms. Like new. $4500, Call 
652-2348
1991 WILDERNESS Yukon, 1990 HARLEY Davidson 
5th-wheel. Stereo, t.v., air- Sportser XLH.’.: Dads Toy. 
conditioning, canopy,'double Chrome and saddle bags, 
pane glass, 4-burner stove, new battery. $6250 obo. 
double bed. Good condition. 479-5539 :;
$18,000 obo. 478-6551.
obo, 216-7644. : , . : , Weekly/Mnnthly 35’ 5th-
1977 F350 1-ton Dump. Wheel, great live in. Air con- 
Steel box.i 20,000 miles on ditionihg,! awnirig,- etc; 40’ 
rebuilt motor, good rubber, - mobile workshop trailer, 
ruris great, $4500 obo. 721- “woodstove, shelving: etc.
: 5416^- ^ ^ ‘ Reasonable. 642-3098/
1989 TRAVELAIRE 5th- 
Wheel. Queen Island bed, 
large bathroom, oak cabi­
nets. awning, T.V. anten­
nae, electric jacks, mint con­
dition. $18,000: obo. 652-
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,000kms,%good condition, 
new Metzler tires, new O- 
ring chain. $3500 obo. Call 
478-6304
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start and reverse.
_____ J New tires,'swing arm bar-
1989 TRAVELAIR 22’ fifth rings and shaft, redone 
wheel with 1989 Ford truck .valves
well turn it into cash. Pager 
995-6717.
MOVING! Must Sell! 650 
Honda Night Hawk. 
28,000kms. Shaft driven. 
Excellent condition. $2250 
obo. Please phone Mike, 
382-0778. , .
RARE 88 YSR 50. new pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakes very clean $1600 
obo ask for "Tim 881-1168.





12’ FIBERGLASS West- 
coasfer row boat. Excellent 
condition.-Oars and locks. 
$1200. 474-5506 or 655-
497:i:';,:',
14 1/2’ HOURSTON. Evin- 
rude 60hp outboard. Trailer. 
Many accessories. Runs 
great! $2350, 656-7662
;14 1/2’ K&C, 1987 60hp 
Johnson VRO, full-top, 
walk-thru windsheild, 2 plas­
tic* tanks, swivel seats, ra-
. (
$14,500. 652-3893.
18’ STARCRAFT, new can­
vas, 65hp Johnson, 50hr3., 
lyr. warranty, 6hp kicker, 
fish finder, CB and fishing 
gear. Mooring paid up until 
November. $5000. 479- 
0192
18.5’ WELDED Aluminum 
Daigle Eaglecraft. Center 
console. 1996 Yamaha 
130hp salt water series, with 
trailer. $15,500. 881-2648 
leave message.
19’ FIBERGLASS 470 Mer- 
cruiser. Needs work. $3800 
obo. 744-2161.
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo diesel, canvas 
canopy. Toyoset furnace, 
compass, VHF, depth-find­
er, Bruce anchor, newly
VHF, near new 8hp Yachtt- 
win, Sportyak dinghy, $7000 
obo, 658-0139.
23’ GRAMPION sailboat, 4 
sails, sleeps 5, great family 
cruiser, good condition, 
ready 1o go, $5900 or vehi- 
cle trade. 477-7655.
23’ MacGregor pop-up, trail­
er, 4 sails, depth radio, din- 
ghy, $6000. 656-0707
23.5’ BAYLINER Monterey 
Cabin Cruiser. Volvo 200hp 
fresh-water cooled. 280 leg, 
double aft cabin, forward V- 
berth, head, full canvas,, 8’ 
dinghy, sounder, VHF, kick­
er. $12,000.478-4049
Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 
Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power 
winch. $5200, 656-2926
18’ FIBERFORM. 65hp Su- 
zuki oil injection T&T, gal­
vanized Road Runner trail­
er. complete fishing/boating 
package. $6000 obo. 479- 
0357
JOHNSON 20hp Longshaft. 
Less than 20hrs. $1100 obo. 
477-3991
LASER Sailboat, new sail. 
Excellent condition. $1200. 
479-0006
;
: MALIBU Boat Moving. Li- 
24’’ RIENELL, 302 Merc, censed & Insured. Phone 
Powered hull+ stringers in 479.1625 cel 361-6796.
good shape. Lots of extras. —--------------- —--------—
Must sell $5000 obo. Call MUST Sell, 22’ Rienell, re- 
595-6599 ^ ^ ^ ^
painted hull. Immaculate^ 24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small to go, loaded. $6500 
$26,000.1-250-743-2992. side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 391-1210 _
1974 21.5’ GLASTRON No power. $10,500 obo
655-1511cuddy cabin, new canvas, 
hull excellent, needs motor 24’REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
and drive. $2000 obo. 656- mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker, Ex- 
9665 tras $8000. 652-6607 ;
PRlCED To sell, 17 1/2’ 
K&C Glasscraft, 4-cylinder 
inboard/outboard Volvo, 
$3500, extras. No trailer./ 
656-:4971, after 6pm
witKe^ras. Imrnaculate. Ex- ; 1168 
cellint condition. -$20,000. 1997 HONDA 1000 Hurri- 
595-5935 ' ‘
’ \"'MOo"®b'’T®°8aT 1'®' seats, ra- toahl/out^SdJsso/Alpha Cmiser^l^Irt^'we ’̂rOTert
14’ DEEP-V Sea Woods & a fishing arid cruising, obo; 478-1237
ley, AC/DC fridge, stand-up 
head, full . canvas, VHF: 
sounder, shore-power,'tabs.
transmissi6n,:seats-5, cud-v- 
dy, trailer, spare motor,:
1977 FORD F250 Camper —~” 
Special. 460. Power: steer-j:/ :, .;;/ 
ingi - power brakes. Good i/ ' :: 




cane. Wife/says “Get it but trailer; Showroom condition. <077 17 k" nniiBi F Eaole sounder, shore-pewer, ““S, ' nartV tsonh Byn'^ Lynx: of hereTCall for details, 652- ; New windshield. New full tlPirPi?li?bumenfs ight. Toaded. Very shaft, parts, $2200. 370- ,




Clean l eftttariden .______ _ ______________
cellent: conditlbri,': full reart 1905 HONDA Rebel 450, 
bath,: sleeps six, awning, TV tj|ack_ under 18,000kms, 
antenna, cable, rose inferior good condition, runs great, 
~ colors: lots: of/storage, 12300 obo; 655-66501977 GMC 3/4 ton Camper—SESt?“in"SlM3'S HONDA EB, E® mo.
health: $2500.388-5140 t 27’ O.A.L.X8.5’ :1961
14’. EXCELLENT in rough 3084 ' Smooth hull. Grenfell Design
------ 1—-----——-------------- motor cruiser, new 350cub"
1977 22’ SANGSTER hard- GM gas, less than lOhrswater fiberglass/boat with
REDUCED $1000. Must Sell 
17,5’ Campion hard-top, 
90hp VRO oil injected Evin- / 
rude,.9.9 Honda, eazy-load.
back and entry door, $2850. 
474-4735, pager 413-0988.
1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Flat- 
deck, 350 4-spGed, good 
fires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047.
1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half 
Super-cab. Vanguard camp­
er & canopy. $2200 obo. 
Needs some work. Great tor 
Hunting, Camping. 479- 
0617 '
1976 TOYOTA 3/4 ton 
truck, Automatic, $600. Call 
655-7021
1975 FORD van, whito, pro­
pane, 6-cylinder, ralsod 
Tool, body rough, Excellent 
running condition. Now 
wheels & tiros. $500 firm. 
384-4144 ___ ■
T976 GMC 3/4' ton pick-up. 
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro­
pane tonks, no rust, 1 dont 
In box. $2500. 812-5176; 
T974 'iNTERNATIONAC
trailer, 40hp merc'outboard, GM gas less tnan ionrs. qb, Eagle sounder. S7250
472-1841. top With 98 electric Start Health forces sale. ^7^' ^
free 460 propane engine. 
$19,900 obo. Rose, ,382- 
5742 ' ' '
23' CLASS C Motorhome. 
Rear bed model, new 
brakes, carpet, blinds & cur­
tains, well maintained, Ask- 
lng$12.000obo. 656-9793,
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot­
orhome, fantastic condition, 
low kms, $17,500. 656- 
1762, evenings.
7994 24’ WINNEBAGO
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 
tiros, tuno-up, 115,OOOkms, 
Available Soplembor. 
$29,000 obo, 472-2407
1994 CLASS “C". 7.3 litre 
dieeol motor homo with roar 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message. 
1082 21' ITASCA~Class C
Motorhome, Dual air, tilt 
flooring, thormobody, air- 
■|, cruise, on propane, aulo
1988 F250 Ford truck, super 655-5032. 
cab, diesel $30,000 478 
3261.
1987 VW WESTFALIA. Ful­
ly camperized. New brakes. 
Bike rack. Bra; 162,OOOkms, 
$12,500 obo, 380-2600.
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17’ fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6. $4000, 474-0803
T978 CHEVY Beauville 350 
automatic. Fully campor
1986 SUZUKI Savage 650, 
Looks and runs excellent. 
Reliable. Light. Rides low. 
New , rear tire. Saddlebags. 
19,OOOkms. $1500 obo. 
477-7308 
1986 YAMAHA Venture . 
1300CC, showroom condi­
tion, 45,OOOkms, The Tour­
ing Bike. $5500 obo. Doug­
las 598-3164 evenings.
14' LIFETIMER. Heavy-duty 
welded aluminum. Side con­
sole, 25HP Nissan, alumi
kicker, $6800 obo. 812- 
9779.
4868
1977 26’ RElNELL, 350Vol- 
num trailer, 3 seats, acces- VO, Galley, head, VHF,
________iV_____ A. ___ no - .........................sories and spares. As new 
$6,000. 655-5030
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
9.9, Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767.
1985 YAMAHA FZ750 
Ized. New tiros, raised roof, Suportrapp, npw tint wind­
awning. Excellent interior/ screen, 4-1 exhaust, Great
14’ MCCULLOUGH Fresh­
water aluminum with trailer,
20 Evinrude,! sounder, 1983 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol- 
electrlc motor, battery, ex- vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­
tras, $1500 obo. 478-5968 cellent custom tops, fridge/ 
14,5' COBRA. Re-builttor & trailer. In groat shape, or. $10,900 obo. 595-jB81 
$4000,474-3659. - 1984 17,5' HOURSTON
477-7880. 
20’ BAYLINER fully recon-
ditioned, twin V8 gas en- Tl^. depth sounder, fa 
gines, Volvo legs. A-1 bags of sails, immaculate in­
shape. $29,995. Dealer terior, out of tho water for 
#7983. EJ Klassen Motor- your inspection, at Canoe 
cade Ltd., (250)949-7442. Cove. $7900. Tony, 386- 
Ask for Ernie. 1699. '
200 Camper Special, 392 furnace, 3 kilowatt goner 
automatic, 4-door truck with ator, microwave, sloops 5, 
8’ camper, trade or $1000 $15,000.478-2809 
otao, Dnvo 920-3657 Bo- ?.3lt, MOfORHOMi'
__ _ ____ Sloops 6, Excolloni condi-
1974 VW Camper. Orongo, tion. Hociucod to $11,000. 
Rebuilt ongino. Now lights & 470-’2860 alter 3pm.
battery. Well mointninod. 
Runs oxcollont) $3900, 658- 
8052,
Power disk brokos, ouio- 
malic, asOcub”, 31’x10,5'’ on 
Rnlllna. $3000 obo, Must 
solll 300-4074
1078 22' GMC Bondix, Kopt 
in very good condition. 
Sloops 5, now furnaco, good 
tiros. $9900111111.475-3109
Iovo'dodQE Nomorl'ciftss 
“C" 2211 Unique trim, Looks 
clnsBy. Roorny/Brlghl. I'nr.! 
V-8 $13,000, Day; 655-0702 
Gyonliig:JM2-4461.^............
lO'rrbdbGE Jnrnborao, 
22'.* 47,000 milos, lots nowl
1970 CMEVROLET halMon,
350, (our RBL, 4-Bpood; 
powei stooring, now tiros.
; Numbors maton. $2000 obo . .
loovoriioBungo 060-2420. Rook solid niochanical,
1 m CHEVY, ■'Nice ‘i'ookin g ovi/(umaco' Nm 
truck, a In Iho tree. Ornngo,$21)00 obo. 906-0177 or '"O'..... .
pogei'(I05-7002.
■ ig6l’"MinCURY"’'S'Toi1 
Iruok, RoBlorallori 00m- 
monood. Mnny pons, In­
cluding 300 Ford V-0. Inal 
owner 27 yonrs, $4800 obo,
662-7601. 1972 CUSS A Winnebago-
CONVTnTIDbEniuBIcw
1090 Mnzdn truck. Mugs, iiinnlng, (ridgo, stove, micro luuu Mtuon yvavo.. Shower, sloops-o;
exterior. $7495 obo. Call 
656-2823
1976 PACE Artow. Good 
condition, $9200 obo. 478-
, 
‘1975 FQRD Van. ssi'-vsl
motor In oxcollont condition. 
Raised roof, clean, (ully 
camperized with many ox- 
Irns. Asking $4700. Call 
470-9637 
1973 DQDGE Molorhofno’, 
sleGp.s-3, awning, ice box, 
r.tovo, furnneo, 58,000 orig­
inal milos. Immooulnlo. 
$^)00 obo, 474-23W _
TofY' FO“rd" HIgh-lop 
Campor Von, Sloops 4, 
Slovo, Irldgo, sink. Powor- 
slooring/brnkos. Good 
shnpo. $1800, 470-494(),
CASH For 'i'our R.'V.'LanlV- 
vlllo Rocroailon Coniro Lid. 
Is paying cash lor good 
cloan R.V, units any yonr, 
any size, anywhere, Call Mr. 
Lloyd, Wo ollor ffoo apprai­
sal and pickup. Ph, i-BQIl- 
040-0045. D7763 _ /
furnneo and nlr-condllloaor,
condition. Fast, extras, 
$2500 obo, 476-0437.
1984 ’/OOKZ Kawasaki Sport
15’ RUNABOUT, Heavy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs 
& Stratton inboard engine. 
$2000 obo, 727-2529.
16’ BRENTWOOD Sk'oo-
cum. Fiberglass, heavy con-
Glasscraft. Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard, VHF, sound­
er, downriggers, etc., Car­
port kept. Great all purpose 
boat. First $7000 takes,laoH sutNz. rs iisuiM is uii u in riueryiub iiu uu  a^o rja-t
Bike, Runs Excellenti Very siruotlon, Includes Calkins
last, lots ol new parts 4-ln-1 traitor. Veiy sale and stable. 1988 18,5' K&C Satellite 
exhaust, rare motorcycle, $1400.658-1395 
$2000 obo, 920-9839 -----------------------------------
1984 1/2 FJ 600, Spring's 
Coming! Now top end, 
40,000km8, looks and runs 
groat. Now Iront tiro, lan- 
tastio deal, $1600. 598- 
,3650,
Excolloiit shape,
20,OOOkms, loo many now 
parts to list. $2300. Phono 
99^0717 „ _ „
Toa-rRZ 35aWimnha,'Pow- 
or valvo syulorn, wlilto/rod 
tinmos with original colour 
scheme. Fast, Good condi­
tion. $1476 Oho^477-7131 _
.. -gyj^y 1^1 f
hard-top, 8'beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard Ohp ovin- 
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins16' CAMPION, 120hp Evln-rudo, low hours, galvanized _ „ „,
trailer, powor winch, ski
package. Excellent condi- 'ont, $9700 obo, 478-1553 
lion, $5500, 477-0232 1989 CAMPION 165, Yama­
ha ProSO, Honda 75, Road- 
runner trailer, electric winch, 
downriggors, lishlindor. 
Under 500 houtn, Garayo 
kopt. $10,900. 658-6223
1991 16.2 MALlula 97/ 
6hp Evinrudoo, Ulirnnnv, 
GPS, (Ish (Indor, EZ loader, 
now cover. Now eondillon, 
$10,500. Exirns, 852-0056
1 992't‘4’' S'YlIr AY ."side 
console, Yamaha Pro-50 oil 
Inlocled, power lill, lilo tails, 
Bimini, storage galore, cus- 
tom-covor, galvanized irnll- 
or. $6500 477-8422
17’ BOSTON'Whnror7 90^^ Imll’tlmd ntmmo?
1003 SUZUKI GS..160, Mint and O.Ohp, min!, galvanized JXy ,S"?C)0 hrr! 0^^^
16’ FIBERQUSS hard-top, 
bunks, storage, lull canvoa 
E-2 loader trailer, No mo­
tors. Very good seaworthy 
condition. $900 obo, 
Trades? 478-9680^
Te'PEfE'RFOROijGHdo'u- 
blo sleeping soots, 1905 
40hp Johnson, Fishlindor, 




, , . downriggers, depth sound-
QFI650. 8000 orlginnl kms. or, oosy-lond trailer. Rims 
Garage kept, immaculate oronll $3000. 301-0813 or 
condition. $2600 obo. 472r. pager; 309-0242
shape, flOOOkmo. A steal nl irailoi. bail lank, cover, Bl 
$2200, 003"()717 • ‘ mini top, cockpit enclosure.
fair condition find snloW cor'
I0’70 GMC Class-C. 22'. lull irnnnum,.
hnlti, 3-wny Irldgo, stove, MUST Sell 1600 Vanguard, ;“L™"km8. Portou 
oven, rool-nlf, gonornlor, ie',,Excellent condition, $’boo,z, 
riow.lurnnco, 60,000 mllosl, $i(ioo ollors, 655-4707,
1002 HONDA CnoSO, Now 
soot & tanckroiil, Only 
16,OOOk s. Porfoci shapol
Furuno fioundor, radio, 
downrlggor, rods, lots more. 
$16,050,602-0043, ,
used Yamaha IIOHP OH,




vertising, Ouy/Sell your boat, 
R.V., Pliino, Lot, orbuiilnosa 
$15/30 days, $40 unlll sold
■ ■ pji
1001 750 VERAQO, Yellow.
now pipos, back lire. Oilers skis,‘blscu'll, downriggors, 
or trade on $1300, Scott, depth aoundor, power 
652-3110. pager 309-4080, , winch, $0000,727-2100
lishing ec(ijipmont, ski repos, 
BklB, Discull, dov
1001 HONDA Qoldwlng. 17' CAPE Charles Kayak
.. .... .. - - , - . , Nowllros.HOfii, etc igo.oop Mahogany a (iborgInsB con-
siorco ein $6500 firm, v/nvo.. sho er, sloops-o; (includes picture) 1-077" kms, Excellent condition, filrucliQfi.oxcollonlcondl- 
Trados,'Must 800 727-0137 QofxJ condition $6000, obo 207-2439 Fax 1-260-207- Needs windshield, $2,500. lion, 3 months old, $1000, 
or012-bm 0'52-OQ7.3, .......... ...2447 z ' or oflots, 470-0492, .. . .... 477-2337. ..
28' PELAGIC ex-troller, 
1300hrs. on new Isuzu 
deisel, all electronics/hy­
draulic anchor winch, too 
much to list. Will consider 
motor homo in trade, 
$15,500,727-9486
20' VICTORIA Bayllner. 327 
Corvette engine ready (or 
rebuilding. Volvo 280 led, full 
galley, head. Moving- Must 
Selll First $12,000 takes as 
is. 652-5232 ___ _ __
30' CHRIS Craft Express 
Cruiser, custom built in Flor­
ida 1969. All original Ma- 
fiogany. recent haul-out and 
survey. $16,500. 384-2220,
31' WOOD HuirBoat, i'Sato 
rooms with bathrooms, llvo- 
aboard, sloops-6, twin 260 
Merc Cruisers. Best oflor, 
656-2325 _ _
35“c14r1s' cTnit CaTnlmm 
1974 fiberglass. Recent re­
builds on twin 350 Chev en­
gines & transmissions, 
$63,000. 656-M79
Ploasuro Bool, Mahogany 
on Oak construction, enrys- 
lor crown power, fully 
equipped, groat lamlly boat, 
$27,500, Coll Lou at OfiO- 
3607 allot 3pm,
ijF'DOUiFif'lridor ebtinf 
on Onk, diesel engine, 
$16,500. 642-3313 or 300- 
0050.
46' CLASSIC'MnhO^ 
Chiis Ciull with epoxy cab­
in, Solid, comfortable diesel 
orulBor, Extensive ro-lll,
21' CAMPiON Skoonn,. iro'Rn?!anaa ^ 
Command bridge,; Volvo 'r.':'®’—J 
200/Chov 350. lots ol now 52' BERMUDIAN KniCh, sell 
oquipmont, DoaihouBiVkopi, sulllcloni, oxcollont live 
Excellent shape. $10,500 aboard, $80,000 obu. Call
oIFHONDFrolrokb”! DOOI, 
Electric start, long shall, 
less than lOhrs. use.,$2200, 
056-4241. *' ;■
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor. Great weekender. 
$6000.656-9920
WANTED: Boat Listings:' 
Power & Sail. Ocean West 
Yachts, 655-4620 ’•
WELLCRAFT twin keel, 24"
fiberglass boat, mid 70's, 
super great for charters or 
scuba diving, new canopy, & 
upholstery, twin 140 Mercu­
ry engines (1 needs work). 
Was $14,200 Now $9900 
obo. 116 Dallas Road., 383- 
6777,
giho, aeundet, VHF, CD 
player, SOfi.-volvo 200, 
$12,000 obo, 655-4'24t
obo, 655-1440
21' Stiucr'nli, tandem traiiorl 
enra. on 120 Merc Crultinr 
motor, 1001 Yamaha long 
Shalt kicker, now canopy, 





iS'ell your liutml, 
spred/mit, iiiotorryrie 
nrieihspffd ihrnugh 
City Wide Cla.w/ief/.s, 
You run lu't out of dr 
t/ioiiutiids of 
City> Wide Cdtsifirtl' 
rm/m is radug to 
' mttli a sr/lri: -• 
fiigAfuotd! 
l{flyoui(, * :
0 9 JOHNSON kicker and 
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Produce of California 
1.06 kg
I Vtiholeoiiisjr'CtaKSfroin/i.',












283g Loaves :" " HarvKiyme, SnxAed.-; Black Foresl Blue Ribbon y ■
T 450 g Loaves Ues^ Re^a, Uesqui^, Peppecana Cured :

















































2^ 0 MMMitI oa.
Beverage
HARMC'NE 
1L Telia, 111 I) Ml 'H»«« l>*l>
Salatl ' Barbecne,::
nrasslng: Sauce
Cbor ,, : »|j 2i
485111 dA
iiiMiMtMxi '' wmMnnw 455 mt,Sb oa.
Peninsula Co-op would like to thank the
..............sppheors.and-psirtici]
helping to make dur
9 fG 0
I i ii Br*l
'-ft ‘ '
f f ^ 1 i ' f , , ^ ‘ ‘ ' I
(2.50 valua) vAth a.30 puwh^m;
, Locate ,
ii , iii.i' I -1,1 t' , 11, * ,
Loads of Free Parklnd!
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1188 YOUR COMMUNlirY FOOD CiNYRi
HmHOUBSfUOK- SAT, 8:30 A,Ml - 9:00 P,M, •SUN, & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A,M. - 6:00 P,M. GASeAntOCATrOWS:* 2132 KEATING X ROAD *,6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
HnmMMnM»lMMiiMiiiii»mw««aMMWiMiiimwM««iMiMiiMmiwiiwii»Mwiaa»ii^^
THE REVIEW 97Sl-2nd St., Sidney B. C.
Wednesday, Mpril 27, 1988 Wednesday, April 27, 1988^ ^ ^ ’
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B. C.
;.134,S03 ,
SiRSy l£¥EL HOS3£z ^ess is 5r!ss«li£s, this rcftirtehcd 1973
fa^Sr fiaorirg, sss^ e»nsal wisdaes, screen^ lar^
fiWMf kisaKrt has !R.*-ia asesi. cook !S3, dywashar, intefCWB, fegmes 
cfes^ 2 water (electrk wiia tfO-sA preheat). Preoane famace |Sis 
sirt^sj st3^ ft fc3?rs} Provide cssnfoftabie at^ scorsoinh.31
tieats^ Macs recjocrs wi3» wet bar cosjid be easy tn-law accojns-daiic-n, 
csitresieft terse ssHfcck wife garige ass worfeiHop iKi^r. cs?? 3 yp-^s 
sId. Tsis !S as SI sOsss ami'km. The propenr is 5 ieve: acre partiaCj 
tretd, ISS3S* {rest Srei ^oS gasceis area phB a IS * 19 bam with 15X21 
ai^cbed 3ar3^/e^fk Good lyeli test ehrnated at 32 S4s-rru This is an
«fe^sasa66-s{»rabotw?arssor'rorsee»th5is«sternsirS€fy.T67S __
rUS ^6S6-5554.&50-32S7
THE St 6IIS0«HC 33 SAYS IT All $lB9Sm 
Loc^ in €*aB ?»k Estate ki a ssict erf (te sac
esadga Iwsses is fee fetot cSetfec by end? Krweger @se of Dean Part» most 
c-rsiaic bl »!3S cf ^ toas. 'nils Irrei entry 3 !!Ci^roo^s feoiae esegnpese 
cm Kaare feet ^ w^ ofe-sKd ftsw* fee brig^ EiB&oeaa sS^ 
kstdi^. wife ^eefe^se wfesfow ettC s^aat r^sooS^ views to »is ofsm 
acjzzi tdi. ^ Swese te fee Sdtehea is a bright fsaviiy room wtSi bnck
«ia a«f csiy « s^s^hfs. A ferssrf gswy evtog n»» *^.fe!5Sfe»r
wife dssficai Mid bew w refew *« eahMJCe :^ar iprn-^ Bwtg stjfe.
its a^ed bs^ te fifc ^acsss is a bsstarent wife ^arafe essfey 
BSC « sad wortshsp ft>ww s# icesasodaSca for wsilws. Ks^
aa a3ec*t»«! fo fes fee herse esa SSifessI EweTssKi 6S6-S5S4 «?yfene.
Ofer^StSlS^a®. -ce*£XC r«sc
Kida«l£-»ers» foS-35S4,05S-I4^
- g!f£-0f-*-Kfff3SFirf.$lSS.^ - _
Dists»*i b Jilt by e*ner aa i/2 acr-: Dean Park icL Th« 'orsfsKtabte. m 
amditien hesK *rM p aas the dircrifflfeatiog buyer, ^rge fea.
•r.ak» lisi'53 here a jo*'nil erperierce. lasers space and easy tra*.).. flow t^»e 
a corr.fortablc fesr e a-id kests the faiiBlf together- '^e too 3 esc^mg
aii yes ran entoy it "itss saast fosirs. 3 bedrooms, d^ fanasy roo-m wife 
fcng Si^ roen-. ar4 bows r:^3 itoferoBms- Garage and
worte-hcc fo oack. «i tns for asfar. J pnee of SlSo,9©a. „ 656-7^
KSRTEM iKJLST____  ______________ ____ _________ foo-o^.toS
- V H-«WSKO: ra^TUIfr-
Ss^Jt wife isg? fefegto for tody's ge
«&*« -fer cey Three b^hs^as, y
satTEMi«^ - : bp6-SSW,6K-7^7
HEtT VOUR EXPECTATIONS 5199,000
When yc*u step into fee tiled foyer of this custom split level home and cast your 
eyes upon the hiturioixs broadloom, cedar vaulted ceilings and towering 
windows in the living and dining rooms ot this lovely home. The outdoors 
comes inside through a large skyihe above the main entry. A spacious bright 
kitchen looks onto a landscaped yard wife large sundeck. Adjacent is a cozy 
family rc«m with curved brick fireplace and beyond that a den, games room 
and doable garage. The upper level has 4 bedrooms with a very private deck oil 
the master bedroom. Three bathrooms, separate laundry and screened outdoor 
storage area complete the package. There is even some water views. This 
superb cuality home is offered at 5199.000, so call Michael at 656*5584 today
MiSS Emerson 656-5584,655-1495
DtSiSEABLE AROMGRE S lS9.yuO
EiecaSivs home in a parklike setting on 1 aae - where peace and serenity 
prevaiL Yew are sure to hke the bright oak kitchen with built in fo make cooking 
and bakiag a pleasure. Tfee spadous dining rocm to one side while a tamily 
room wife oak floors and heatilalor Sreplace joins fee kitchen on the other. 
Uvfog room with vaulted cedar ceiling and fireplace. The 3 bedrooms with 2 
baths have a private wing altogether. This home is unique with large windews 
every where to let the beautiful surroundings in. As a bonus there is a fuii 
basement for gusts, hobbies, and other acfivHies plus an airtight stove to keep
HOIST  656-5584,656-78g7
» ESTATES » M
Sidney's Greenpark Estates is 
tine most desirable location on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
lust 1 km ro the B.C. Ferries. Queen Mar\’ Bay, 
K*ach or your boat moorage. A short drive to 
Sidney shopring, all schools, the airport and 
only half an hour to Victoria Inner Harbour.
All lots are one acre with municipal water, 
paved roads, breathtaking view of moantaii^, 
water, hatbiyars and sparkling lights — bright 
suit^ane all day-
ii you’re considering building a new home,^ 
ensure vewr investment b)’ building on one of 
these prime lots.
Phase 1 &. Phase 2 
$34.900-$69,900
For further information, please contact: 
MARTEN KOLST 656-7887 or 
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556
'■ ’’r:’ ' ' , y^ii^pilSisI g|=' il Ip M AiS^SI %
Pii S ru., ''‘Pi '4§k 0^feS2 8 k 'mu Wi&mSS m-M
Iizs. P 4.54-CE S
OUAiITV. LOCATION. PRiyACV 5147,000
This home has it all, 3 bedroom.s up, 4th dovxn. 
Large mastr. with 3 pee. ensuite and walk-in 
closet Huge bright Kitchen with eating area, 
formal dining room, living room with lirick
fireplace. Large family room rec room combo 
with fireplace, wet bar and third bath..FruitA AA,:A^■.#4 ..vAAnnAitf A ^,1 . vni
NORTH AMERICA’S




^/REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
RARE COUMTHY SETTING S134,900
This great new listing is situated in an rare 
country setting. . At the View
instersection you drive around flat farm tields 
and fresh country air. This spectacular ocean 
view across Haro Strait is a rare find today as 
seen from every window facing eaM. This older 
home has been well looked after in every way and with a few, renovations could be . 
modernized with skylights and become_ the 
home of your dreams. Call soon. Deb Gray, 
656-5584,656-0349.
DEBBIE GRAY _______ 656-5584.656-0349
4 bedroom family iioine m eAucnciti, 
friendly neighbourhood, close to popul. 
Greenglade School. Vaulted ceilings and fan, 5 
rock fireplaces, large kitchen, 2 baths, fenced 
yard with storage shed/workshop, 




THE END OF THE QUEST $.169,000 
Looking for a ranch-style home m Dean Park? 
Well the finishing touches are being put on this 
3 bedroom top quality home on a bright, 
sunny, landscapeo lot. The first feature to 
catch your eye will be the spacious gazebo and 
walkway suspended over a Japanese goldfish 
pond. From there you enter into a bright 
sunken living room with vaulted cedar ceilings, 
floor to ceiling fireplace and spindle, post 
railings. A spacious kitchen with island 
counter, custom oak cabinets and dishvvasher 
has a bright East exposure .with distant 
" mountain views. Adjacent to this is a family 
room all set un for a wood stove. The master 
suite has a full bath and walk-in closet. .To set 
it all off is a double garage with electric 
opener and exposed aggregate driveway. Does 
if sound appealing? Call me to-day for an
101,9Q0h m in xcellent, quiet, —^ular
AlTRAaiVE CAPE COD S13e.^
Builders own home - many extras St buili withUliO S n dii cawo a y ni iiM 
care. Top quality throughout. Five bedrooms (3 
UP - 2 down) three fireplaces, vacu-flo, double 
carport, low care landscaping, 60 gal. hot 
wafer. iElecfric heat, diningarea, sundeck & 
more. Room for the folks downstairs. T727 
JOHN TATE 656-5584.656-6466
BBS










Ikmi^ in the 
NRS 
Gitalog.
appointment to view. 
Michael Emerson 656-5584,655-1495
overlooking Saanichton Bay, rlaro Strait, and 
the San Juan Islands. Beach access is right off 
your front patio. Part of the .lifestyle here 
includes a Recreation Centre with swirl pool, 
sauna, lounge and workshop.. The home itself 
has the master suite upstairs with private 
balconey, full bath and ample closets. The 
main floor has a second bedroom and kitchen 
with all appliances. Glass doors from the living 
room lead onto a 13 x 10 patio overlooking the 
view. To view this home, offered at S152j900, 




Roomy living area with a superior fireplace 
complete wife glass doors and.elegant marb e. 
Efficient European kitchen, with high quality 
cabinets and informal dining area. Spacious 
master bedroom with walk*in closet with 3 
piece ensuite. Heat recovery and ventilation 
system (HRVS) for fresh air and low heatmg 
costs. 2x6 walls high standard of insulation 
and thermopane windows. Skylights for extra 
brightness. Extra wide doorv/ays. Provision for 
central vacuum system and electric gafASg 
door opener. Choose your home early and pick 
your own floor finishes, paint colours, doors 
and door handles, kitchen cabinet style, colour 
and accessories,bathroom colours, faucet 
styles, heating system, light fittings.
RON KUBEK___________656-5584,652-5453
BRAND NEV/STRATA DUPl EKES 
$109,500 . ,
Roomy living area with a superior i'reP'a« 
complete wife glass doors and.elegant mafb ®- 
Efficient European kitchen with high quality 
cabinets and informal dini.ng area. Spacious 
master bedroom with vvalk-in closet.with 3 pee 
ensuite. Heat recovery and ventil.ation system
^for fresh air and low heating costs. 2 x s high standard of insuration and thermopane^ windows. Skylights for. extra brightness. Extra wide PfoV'S'O"cemral vacuum system and electric gatage 
door opener. Choose your home early and pick 
your own floor finishes, pa>nt colours, doors 
and door handles, kitchen cabinet style, colour 
and accessories, bathroom colours, faucet 
styles, heating system, light fittings.
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
SUfy.Sm . ^ ^
Spacious and modern family home m Ardmore 
country , setting excellent use made of wood 
and sunny southern exposure - house area well 
cleared of trees, pleasure to show. L.S. direct. 
JOHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
lot. Bright cheerful kitchen with greenhouse 
window and adjoining family . room "'‘h 
lirtight sfoi
Meaiiiator iirepiace win neeu iiie 
warm and cozy. Huge master bedroom with full 
ensuite. Large double. garage. Extra big 
sundeck and a perfect neignbourhood to enjoy 
life. Asking 5149,900 call us today.
MARTEN HOLST________656-5584,656-7887 SS^S^seloTierJthjJl^r’bliphl
with huge rock fireplace, alcove windows, 
family room off kitchen, huge sunken en suite, 
3 oversize bedrooms, pine ooP^ooife dishwasher.wood railings, Cas.a Blapca t^, 
enclosed garage, seperate dining with H.w. 




First Street in Sidney. P.rimc candidate for 
renovation into retail - office, or whatever -tt n ic  
space. Maybe fitness spa wi.th souash court, 
restaurant, SiA shoppe, etc.
Offered for sale al 
RON KUBEK
. ..... q i
g ft
656-5584,652-5453
W..I Vspeciaiizingin records, tapes, and CD. sales, 
t-shirt imprinting and sales, Postefs, etc. Easy 
for couple to operate. Financial statements 
available from listing agent. Good opportunity
here for only S48 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
isn’t reqSWsl?miya’d"il‘I,ice and
just the riqht one for you. No more worrying 
about having enough room for everythina and 
everyone. There is a full basement with an 
airtight stove waiting for you to finish the rest. 
Upsiairs are 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a sunken 
living room, family room as weM as a den to 
keep the entire family together. The kitchen is 
complete with al! built in’s and provision for 
laundry room.
MARTEN HOLST________656-5584,656-7887
charm! 3 cozy fireplaces (airtight), vaulted 
beamed cedar ceilings, *"2inoround pool off rec. room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage plus workshop, loads of 
storage, popular Dean Pork location, 1/2 acre 
private lot. If you are looking for something 
out of the o.rdinary and with charm andrdi





You must see this fpolfess^ bedroom, 2 bath 
home! Featuring new kitchen and bathrooms, 
totally redecorated and updated, nevy sundeck, 
new gutter, double windows, extra insulatiom 
private and sunny yard and. more. Located 
close to everything. Semi-linished basement. 
This home must be seen to appreciate the 
quality. Don’t miss it.
This 4 •6¥ar'6om’?l'(fbwhlj'2^^uFb%t1i“R'ome is 
iust RIGHT for a family. If is located on a quiet 
rul-de-sac close to schools and shopping. The 
backyard is fully fenced and there is ^oom for 
additional storage under fee deck. A good 






Sitting on a prf^y lot in the heart. of 
Brentwood Bay is over 2500 sq. ft. of living 
space. Made up of 2 bedrooms up, 2 down, 2 
baths, renovated kitchen, suite potential, all 
perfect for raising a family. The lot is 93 x .115, 
offers lots of ammenities close by and w.ifhin 
walking distance to the beach. Easy showings, 
call today for this family home. T 798.
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887
Attractive home With ifi Idw suite "t 
basement. Two bedrooms and two baths up, 
three bedrooms and two baths down. Laundry faeflities on each level.Two hot water tanks. 
Located on bus route! Views of Portage Inlet- 
CHRISTINE GRUBER 656-5584,652-5761
Situated on a quilf^^J?P?n a central area, 
close to both high schools, is this very cl?an 
house with a different floor olan. A re reshing 
change, this is a must see for a family! Ideal 
basement, fully finished perfect .for eenagers 
requiring privacy. The backyard is.fully fenced 
vAth a sunny deck area, waiting for a 
bar-b-cue! Don’t just drive by you have to go 
in to appreciate this one.
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
Tann§^il^i Jt’^IRL'fiful liSr'yifift ome 
that will appeal to any family. Live, relax, and 
entertain comfortably. Large. rooms, 2 lull 
baths, foyer entrance, 3 spacious bedrooms, 
laundry room, all on one floor and no steps to 
bother with. A fine dining room to entertain 
vour guests and a modern kitchen joins the 
family v/ith airtight stove to keep the entire 
' ■ warm and cozy as v/ell as saving
................... The ‘ ‘ --------
......./ /it irti t t t tl
home . ^ ^ 
expensive hydro bills, there is extra insulation 
too (even around the tubs). To view call today. 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887






Canada, it's really happening' NRS. National 
Real Estate Service is giving away a home! Pick 
up a IfC-e entry form from your NRS sales profes­
sional, at any NRS office or Open Houses
I NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE
Page E2
THE REVIEW 9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C.
WeTnesiday, April 27, 1988
HELP MY OWNER HAS BEEN 
TRANSFERRED.... $8^500 
And has to leave behind this spotless 3 
bedroom home in the Yurgoose Point ar?a. 
This 1,100 sq. ft. home has 3 good size 
bedrooms, large kitchen eah^ area, 
roomy laundry room, and a living foom with a 
woodstove that heats the whole house. G^age 
is spacious with room for a '"ork area. Won t 
you oe mv new owner? Offered for sale at a
R^^KUBEK___________ 656-5584,652-5453
$69,900 ^ ^
Clean and neat. Spacious one bedroom condo 
on the first floor of a well maintained complex. 
5ituated on the quiet side of the street. Bus at 
front door. Walk to shops and ocean. Nice 
patio looking out to gardens and quiet cul de 
sac.
MARY MERCER 656-5584.652-3511
ASSESSMENT: SUPERUTIVE $249,000 ,
Architectually designed and custom built to take advantage of this park like 
setting with lovely views of the Gulf and San Juan Islands as well as snow 
capped Mt. Baker, from the bright kitchen, large master suite and spacious 
patio. Built by Alta Vista Homes Ltd. this home features the quality control, 
craftsmanship and attention to detail that characterizes his homes. From the 
double entry glass doors with brass fittings to the olde English style fireplace 
with wood mantle, curved brick firebox and built in firep ace quality is evident 
everywhere. Features include ultra custom kitchen, finished family room with 
wood stove, hand crafted turned railings marble window sills and blue ribbon 
quality floor coverings. A double garage tops it off with ample storage and 
workshop space. This magnificent home is now under construction and offered
3t $249,000, ACA-ggfM 6^5-1495Michael Emerson _____________ __________ 656 5584,655 14^
Come home to Cloakc Hill and delight in the finest view propeify aval aide Uxlay. 
l.ocatcd near Sidney on Vancouver Island’s Saanich Peninsula. Uoake Mill lias 
vistas that provide a tranquil setting for the home you’ve dreamed of.
Es'cry acre property enjoys privacy and sunshine and an op|X)rtunih' to create .1 
personal statement. Victoria, a cosmopolitan yet convenient city is only 2(1 minutes 
awav. Tlie Victoria International .Airport is at your feet, just a 5 minute drive Irom 
the estates and direct fcrr\’ transportation to Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle. .Xnacortes or 
Port .Angeles. Washington, is close by.
’Miis offering of premier estate lots will never lx; duplicatcxl so please act now. I lie 
prices of S44.9()0 to SUH.WIO reflect a sincere desire to allow others to pursue a hie 
of qu.ality. (continued.)
□ BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
DOUG CAMPBELL k ^
(604) 656-5584 business f
(604) 655-1556 residence (6(H) 656-788/ residence
$79,500 , . .
CUTE AND COZY. Fresh on the market and 
fresh as a daisy. Super starter or retirement 
home within walking distance to main sh'^El. 
Superbly landscaped yard with flower beds, 
gf^eenhouse, excellent veggie .garden 
workshed and many flowering trees. Z 
bedroom home with new flooring, new fooL 
electric heat, and appliances and drapes 
included. Call me now for an appointment to 
view. T695
Michael Emerson_______ 656-5584.655-1495
GREAT STARTER 571,900 
This cottage has had extensive renovations completed.^ A very nice kitchen W'fh buitt-in 
dishwasher, a seperate cedar workshop and a 
great sundeck for the summer. The large livin^g 
room has a woodstove, for those cold winter
CMHY EARL____________656-5584,656-3726
Great 3 bedroom. fu^Va^sement home in . 
new condition on bus route and within walki 
to shopping. Fully fenced in back yard w
green house. Sidney’s best buy.
Douglas Campbell ____ 656*5584,655~155j
CLEAN COMFORTaH^^^^^LID 3 BEDROOM 
RANCHER only 2 blocks from downtown 
5idney. Large family kitchen, thermal w.indows, 
extra insulation, heatilator fireplace with rock 
facing, new roof and gutters. Utility .room 9 x 
29 and storeroom 8 x 11.6. part finished and 
not included in square (ooL»9?-^ ^’orage 
cupboard in utility room not.included with 
sale. Excellent starter or retirement home. 
Close to everything.T702 
BOB KING 656-5584,656-3257
PAM KING _______  656-5584,656-3257
Secono Deoroom is o luumi
bedroom with own bathroom. Wood stove in 
family reading room, charming kitchen, oak 
floors cedar cupboards. Appointments 
ttirough listing salesperson, but easily
MARY  ̂MERCER_______  656-5584,652-3511
FRESH AS A DAISY $96,500 
Super clean 2 bedroom rancher 'deal for 
retired or newly married couple. Features 
include 2 full baths, 2 glass doors to patio, 
floor to ceiling fireplace, private rear yard apd 
extra parking for R.V. Located in a ,.fltiiet 
residential area and well priced at 596,500. 
Michael Emerson_______ 656-5584,655-1495
NO YOU CAN’T TELL BY DRIVING BY 
$105,900
Because you miist.see the inside to appreciate 
what you are getting for your money. Sunken irving''room .wilk fireplace, large winjows, andiving room wnn iirepiai.c, 10,3= ipen plan give this hom.e a bright and cheerful 
atmosphere. The sun v/ill. warm your bf^.ltPJ’' 
sunrise to sunset. There is a good .size dining 
room and modern kitchen with isjand^ and 
skylight plus sliding gr- 
outside in. Included
randscaoed lot and 
5105,900.
MARTEN HOLST
j'ass door to let the 
are 3 bedrooms, 
a fine location for
656-5584,656-7887
|98,5C0 .IMMACULATE 3 bedroom, rancher in a super...........-ULWIC J ueuiuuiii. ifamily neighbourhood situated on a quiet 
cul-de-sac. Home is very appealing. with 
............... 'eatu ■ ■ ‘CUI'u  SdC. nuiiic 13 *'•'7 -fireplace in living room fe t ring ceramic tile 
hearth, seperate laundry room off kjtcnen. 
formal dining room, snake _ roof, thermal 
windows and patio in back. Walking distance 
to shopping and bus routes.Tooo 
MARTEN HOLST 6S6-5S84,656y7887
Thenaffordable 4 bedroom family home on quiet cul 
de sac in Sidney. From it’s roomy ^®drooms to 
the large living room with (oJjdY
room with a woodstove on. an exquisile Riygr 
Rock Base, to th^e kitchen with 
is a true family home. Workshop oulTack leads 
onto fully fenced backyard with a, full 
vegetable,garden.„Call to .viewjhis^fme home.
hW^rSlOSm 
NRS BLOCK BRO$. REALTY LTD. 656-5584
RON KUBEK 656-5584.652-5453
tf
1200 sq. ft.of well thought out living area. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths,Tireplace,
olf carporl Warm cedar siding. Well msulated.
View now and choose your decor and carpets.
T726
JOHN TA’TE___________ 656-5584,656-6466
BEAUTIFUL FlNISKl^^fetfil^.ALOW, close to 
elementary school and shopping, ^any extras, 
new cabinets, carpets, paint, doors, lino, 
vanity all redone,driveway resurfaced, storm 
windows. Items not inejuded dining room light, 
drapes, stove, fridge. T715 .-o/, tcc ici;/!
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
HATE SPRING HOUSE CLEANING?
a^’move mtoSh'is beMffu?home in Brenfw.ood 
Bay. You are sure to like the sunny bright 
kitchen, w.ith_eating area, spacious dining area. 
The beautiful carpeted .living room with FP & 
sunny mountain view is sure to please you, 
along with 3. BRs & ensuite pibg. The 
downstairs is nicely finished with recroom S 
FP study, laundry & bath. Don t delay by 
cafling Martin Holst.
MARTEN HOLST_______ 656-5584,656-7887
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level home wit^ the perfect layout Im family 
living. Located close to elementary, school, and 
in an area that has become increasingly 
popular for young and old. The yard is ayery 
easy care, and the one owner house is in 
excellent condition, making this a p.erfra 




i  ui TV»W ‘V' MW.
;^ave kept this offering in up 
656-5584,656-5154
For an aclWe family will b^youre^hen your^w addres is 9633 A.t!mor^
maintenance free/a«e lot offering privacy and^^n or.l^r
while taking a sauna beneath tali evergreens or chifdren ptaytngclub house Besides this is a beautiful view and beach acce« aerws
The cha!et stvie home offers a master bedroom suite upstairsKth view and readfng comer. A second bath and ^oom en
plus'vaulted ceiling. Urge windows to let "STu"!^
Jordan River slate to keep things warm and cozy. Sliding d^ to a pr
serene livmg^know you would enjoy .ivmg he-m. CJi roe 555.7337
ROOM TO ROAM. 3 bedroom inSidney offers you lots of .living space on the 
inside and outside you are just steps away .irpm 
majestic Rcay Creek P.ark, Comfortable living 
room has a heatilator fireplace and casablanca 
fan to move all that energy around. Kitchen is 
bright with eating area and access out onto 
large sundeck. Master bedroom .features 
walk-in closet and laxurious ensuite with 
sunken tub and skylight. Garage is big enough 
for 1 car and a large work area.T489 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
Landscaped lot on 
■ ‘'-’place, 4 
ou.. uft dmmg 
m'Jm''"garden'; "fruTf' frees.tptally private 
backyard, super buy! Super area ,555
Douglas ramr»'°» 656-5584,655 1556
g“edrSSm?lVge private s n tok,o^r
with Driv3tc ¥3rd« LsrQC uving roun* * . ,. «,*»* f/»*-carpefing. Open kitchen adjoining family room wt* 
y!urcamiorton cooler days, sliding door to «nn,
cozy nook for your morning coffee. Master bedroom with 3 pie^e ensuite. Extra
high and large garage. Act now S152.50O. 6S6-55S4.656-7SS7
MARTEN HOLST __________________________ _____ 650 /oa_
Good ho8?e^kft^folafiln^or®^e’mo?ey. See
and well linisheo off. Just Beacon and close to schools, this makes 
Dollars and Sense. Ron Kubek NRS BLOCK 
BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584.
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
MATCHLESS ESTATE. One of the %aamcfi Peninsula premier prqpertys vvith 
views south over Woodwynne Valley & on into Saanich and 
and Olympics also visible. Home is situated on high point of P0P®[(^y 
finished off in natural cedar with a large patio and double garage. Inside the 
home you will find a very large and modern kitchen, private study, spacious 
livina room with family room. Master bedroom features wa k-in closet, ensuite 5d h shower Seperate room off master bedroom has soaker tub with a nice 
view 8 horse barn has tack room and lots of hay storap. Above you will fin da 
2 bedroom caretakings cottage with 1450 sq.ft, of living space, 4 piece 
bathroom and woodstove. Property is fenced and x fenced with a professionally 
hS tt ?idTnrring Otherfeatures include year round private pond, 800 sq.ft, 
wolhop with lrea^^^^ pit, shed and more. Contact L.S. to view this fine home
656-S584.652-5453
ons
’s Team Toppers for March 1988
Marten Hoist #1 Doug Campbell #2 Janet Rooks #3
For the "FINEST** service and North America’s
Best Real Estate Marketing System,
Located within vralkiRg disrsnee of 
Brenrwood ViUa^ This herre. wift sx 
property with a variety el >.»t and nut trees.^Keandawoc-dfomasattached a1
space for farther cen^apmtart This is a t
home - ^her for day c»e or =aH tase car 
Sr!rQcr-ss.*full bath asS la®»sv room w6« a E»e aaia i«ow Ra^»
frvmg Worn with f r^Hace asK ^ 
sandertt. kitchen ascteces fte ^
space. For a tio.'se la meet ali nee* ftrs b »_Ustrog Pr ce j.55
MiChaef Emerstm  c_
SHltARKABlE EXECUTIVE HEAVEN teatoJBg attraefe 
skvCgits for added brightTsess and famirrrecas 
stove to lower fceatiag casts. 3 g?^ sizes 
essjate) nretna. iwods, cedar ^.ake roc? ami esetrx 
garage. PlilS roesny est-ia lutchea aea 1
ociv one year e!d and is in tmroaoilste sh^se. sSb 
lacated is presti^ces Lteaa Park witj^e^aation csrstE 
near by. A beauttful buy kt $lS4.y00.T$9*
JEFFREY BRYAN
?e cedar siL'ig, severe 
aat^ w-2=5d &2rEa*s 
225 basis (3 pee. mzsoa 
epe:^ Soubie 
Tas teveiy a 
s a terrify rarsay 
f assd tas transporUtica
656-5S&4.^5S&4
sis.. S'»'--’t "
^7 n-imsers. Located close 1o scr^li ^ '
loaferto■^'^3554.652-5453 
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